
YOUNG SANFORD 
CYCLIST INJURED

Kescia* w orkers m oved <|iiirkly Sunday afternoon  
to attend  13-y car-old  Itobert W. S on in ia , of :I01 
Hidden Lake D rive , Sanford, a fter  th e b icyc le  
(foregroun d) he w as rid ing w as stru ck  by an auto  
driven  by Mark H ickson, 123 E lm , l.a k e  M ary. 
'Hie a cc id en t occurred  ubout 3:25 p .m . on Lake 
M ary liou levard  Just w est of U .S . H ighw ay 17-92, 
S om in a w as re lea sed  today from  F lorida  
llosp ita l-O rland o a fter  b ein g  trea ted  for a cut to 
bis head su sta in ed  when hr w as throw n from  his 
hike and crash ed  into the w indsh ield  of H ickson's

H*r«M »h«»« by T»m  OKrbaiM
c a r . An e y e w itn e ss  sa id  S om in a a ttem p ted  to ride 
his b ike across  L ake M ary B oulevard  from  the  
A m oco se r v ic e  sta tion  to the C um berland F arm s  
en tra n ce  to ca tc h  up with a friend w ho had 
alread y  cro ssed  on foot. H ickson's ca r  w as in the 
righthand lane h ead ing  e a s t, hut h is v ision  was 
blocked  by another eastbound  v eh ic le  on his left, 
police sa id . S om in a w as first taken  to S em inole  
M em orial H osp ital, then tran sferred  in guarded  
condition b eca u se  o f a p o ssib le  con cu ssion .

Seminole High School Assistant Principal Jim
Thom pson sh a res  with stu d en t, M elissa  Hoffe» 
n ew s sh e  is o sem i-fin a list  in the 19X2 N ational 
M erit S ch o larsh ip s com p etition . S em in o le  High  
is very  proud of M elissa ,"  Thom pson sa id .

Seminole Student

Suicide Attempt Puts Out 
Longwood Traffic Lights

In an apparent suicide attempt, a 27-year-old 
liongwood man smashed his van into a concrete 
power pole at the intersection of County Road 427 
and State Road 434 in longwood Sunday morning 
causing 210,000 to $20,000 in damages to the lighting 
system at the intersection, police said.

Traffic lights at the intersection were out from 
9 a.m. until 9:30 p.m.

logw ood Officers had to be called into the scene 
to direct traffic for the duration said I»ngwood 
Police Lieutenant Terry Baker.

According to a police report filed on the morning 
Incident by patrolm an Jam es Virgin, the 
driver of the car, Joseph Eric Womlra, 114 W. Bay 
Avenue, told officers at the scene he was attempting 
to commit suicide. Wondra said he was driving at

Boy, 15, Dies
A 15-year-old Sanford youth died early Sunday 

morning in a one-vehicle accident on Rantoul Lane 
about a half-mile from County Road 46A, according 
to Sanford police.

John Joseph Oravec, 2005 S. Adams, was a 
passenger in a 1965 Ford Thunderblrd when it left the 
road hitting a tree at about 2 a.m. Oravec died at the

about 45 to 50 miles per hour before impact with the 
power pole.

Wondra was not seriously hurt, according to 
Virgin. However, damage to his 1978 van is 
estimated at $1,000.

Ueutenant Baker said today once admitted to 
Florida Ifospilal-Altainonte, Wondra again tried to 
commit suicide. Hospital officials would not confirm 
or deny the report.

Temporary lights were installed at live in
tersection "just to get by" for this morning, said 
Bakrr.

Gary lis te r ,  Seminole County traffic engineer, 
said the lights at the Longwood intersection should 
be replaced and working properly by the end of the 
week. -  DARLENE JENNINGS

In Car Wreck
scene.

The driver, Jack L. Iiig h  Jr., 16, 101 Elm Ave., 
Apt. A, Sanford, wus treated and released from 
Seminole Memorial Hospitul.

Sgt. Herb Sliea said charges are pending an in
vestigation by officer Gordon Reid. A decision on the 
charges may be made by tomorrow, Sliea said.

County Called Biased

SCA
Fund

By DARLENE JENNINGS 
Herald Staff Writer

Two weeks ago, the Rev. Amos Jones 
claimed that even though the Seminole 
County Commission did not grant 
Seminole Community Action (SCAl the 
$17,000 it had requested for the 1981-82 
budget year, SCA would somehow come 
up with the money Jones says the agency 
needs to survive.

The county only granted the com
munity service agency $6,500.

In a prepared statement released this 
morning, Jones urged churches, schools 
and civic organizations, and individuals 
to support SCA by contributing to the 
ncwly-formcd Fund For Community 
Action to be established Oct. 12.

The purpose of the fund will be to 
"support the programmatic efforts of 
Seminole Community Action and the 
promotion of a massive voter education 
and registration  d rive" within the 
county.

Contributions to the organization will 
be accepted at the Atlantic National 
Bank of Seminole, 101 East First Street, 
Sanford.

However, the release — signed by the 
Rev. James T. Ilagin, president of Die 
Seminole County Ministerial Alliance — 
doesn't stop at announcing the formation 
of the new SCA fund. It also takes a few 
shots at county commissioners.

"The Seminole County Board of 
Com missioners' decision to grant 
themselves a salary increase of $3,000 
each, while refusing to allocate $17,000 
requested by SCA in order to generate 
funds in excess of $700,000 to support 
much naeded human services for low- 
income residents of Seminole County is 
an action voters should carefully con
sider," the release said.

The fact that the commissioners have 
voted themselves a raise also takes on 
extra meaning, according to the release, 
because "the commissioners were aware 
that the $17,000 requested was essential 
to maintain salaries at a level having 
been the same for three years, as funds 
requested were to be a necessary portion 
of the required non-fedcral matching 
funds.”

The release also goes on to accuse Die 
board of racial discrimination during a 
budget hearing Sept. 15.

"We question both the motive and the 
audacity of the Commission or any 
member thereof to have stationed an 
armed deputy sheriff at elevator doors in 
the public county courtltouse to prevent 
some members of the public from going 
to the meeting room on Die second floor 
where a public hearing was to take place 
which any member of the public had the 
right to attend uninhibited and un
molested," the release states.

“ This constituted a racially 
discrim inatory act since other in
dividuals (all white) were permitted to 
enter the meeting room and be seated at

Starts
Drive

the same time other individuals i mostly 
black) were denied entrance," the 
release said.

The issue of the blocked elevators 
came up during the budget hearing last 
week and at that time, commissioners 
denied any intention of preventing 
anyone attending the public meeting.

The release also questions the 
"wisdom and the human concern" of the 
commission which allocated $244,000 for 
Animal Control, while budgeting $110,000 
for community service agencies ad
ministered by the Department of Health 
and Human Services.

The total BBS budget for the 1981-82 
year which includes SCA, was set by the 
board at $110,000. Some other programs 
under the department received the 
following amounts:

— $27,000 Community Coordinated 
Child Care Program

— $12,500 Retired Volunteer Program
— $10,500 lig a l Aid
— $12,000 Grove Counseling Center.
The release urges the public to attend a

Seminole County Ministerial Alliance- 
sponsored Revival, Monday through 
Friday, October 5-9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 
1101 W. 13th Street. Sanford.

The proceeds w ill be contributed to the 
SCA fund, Ilagin said.
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Wedding Gets High
HOUSTON (U P ll-G ary  and Tammy 

Hyche wanted their wedding to be the 
high point of their lives.

So ifyche, 27, and his bride, 23, were 
married Saturday in a hot air balloon by 
District Judge Frank Price.

"It seemed like an interesting way to 
get married," said Hyche, an electronics 
engineer for Texas Instruments.

The couple and Judge climbed In the 
balloon with Wayne Cook at Use controls 
for the liftoff. They were married 
somewhere over Fort Bend County.

In Running For 
Merit Scholarship

Melissa Rofie's dream is to go to Northwestern University 
near Chicago to study bio-medical engineering and she may 
get her wish. ,

Beginning her senior year at Seminole High School with a 3.8 
grade point average for three years, Melissa lias been named 
one of 15,000 scum-finalists competing for 5,000 Nutional Merit 
Scholarships to be offered in 1982.

Site became a semi-finalist alter placing 127th among the 
30,000 Florida students who took the statewide PSAT 
(Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test) during their Junior 
years in high school.

She attends two classes daily at Seminole High in physical 
education and as a student assistant to complete the credits 
she needs for graduation. At Die same time she is tutoring 
other students at school in calculus. Having won a scholarship 
in a math contest to Seminole Community College, Melissa Is 
taking a Comparative Political Institutions course there. After 
school, she works at Burger King.

"I took all the liard courses last year,” she said. "I was going 
to seek early admissions to college, but decided against it. I 
believe a student needs a good foundation before seeking 
admission to college."

Melissa is a member of the National Honor Society at 
Seminole High for the third year and is president of the group 
this year. Site is also a member ot Mu Alpha Theta, the math 
honor society, for the second year.

What Is bio-medical engineering and why is Northwestern 
her choice for her college education?

Melissa said bio-medical engineering is a new field and few 
schools offer it as a major. Those trained in the field design 
artificial limbs from plastic which is compatible with the body. 
They also design equipment to help diagnose diseases, she 
said.

Melissa said she saw a program on television about a man in 
Sec SCHOLARSHIP, Page 2A

Sex Abuse Of Child Can Start Subtly In Home
ByTEN!YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer 
(Second In a Series)

Approximately 48,895 child abuse cases were reported in 
Florida in 1979, according to the National Center on Child 
Abuse and Neglect as latest full year data.

The Center reported Florida lias the highest percentage, 
16.5 percent, of child abuse cases of the 34 states providing 
information to the Center. However, it was also reported 
Florida lias one of the oldest and best reporting systems in 
the nation because of the state's strict laws on reporting 
child abuse cases.

A member of the Child Abuse and Crisis Center Team at 
Orlando Regional Medical Center said "I can't release the 
number of child sexual abuse cases we treat, but I can tell 
you it's way up there. There are a lot of them in this area, 
including Seminole County."

The Team coordinates efforts between families of 
abused children, physicians, the state department and 
Health and Rehabilitative Services personnel in a four- 
county area, according to the team member.

But, do the reported child abuse cases paint the full 
picture?

According to the Center, approximately 100,000 to 200,000 
sexual assaults on children are reported nationally each 
year but it is unknown how many cases go unreported.

According to the American Humane Association (AHA) 
in Denver, which collects the abuse data for the Center, 
13,244 abuse cases; 29,920 neglect cases; and 5,731 abuse- 
neglect cases were reported for Florida in 1979.

The AHA also reported in 62 percent of all cases reported, 
a parent is the perpetrator and in 15 percent it's another 
relative.

The AHA also showed In 85 percent of the cases, the 
victim was female, usually between the ages of 12 and 14.

EASY
VICTIMS

While statistics show child abuse occurs in this country, 
how and where does it begin?

Winter Springs psychiatrist Eugene Stlverstcin, says 
sexual child abuse usually begins in "subtle forms" in the 
home. “A parent or relative may begin allowing a child to 
see him or her undress, take a shower or whatever. 
Through these observations the parent, at times, and often 
the child become sexually aroused."

Silverstein said these observations sometimes lead the 
parent to touching the child and the child touching the 
paren t, causing further sexual stim ulation. This 
stimulation can, in some cases, lead eventually to in
cestuous acts.

"It most commonly occurs, however, through subtle 
implications and acts that no one may be aware of at the

onset," Silverstein said. •
In an article by Ellie Grossman for the Newspaper 

Enterprise Association, Silversteln's "subtleness theory" 
was supported. The article reported incestuous relations 
often begin through stressful situations in the family, 
gradually developing into sexual abuse of the child.

For example, a mother and father are fighting. The 
mother for some reason or another is absent from (he home 
frequently. The father begins to rely more heavily on the 
daughter to assume many of the duties performed 
previously by the absent mother.

Because of these assumed duties by the daughter, the 
father also begins to think of her not as a daughter, but as a 
"replacement" for the mother. He begins bestowing more 
affection on Die daughter, eventually leading to sexual 
relations with the child.

But, why doesn't the mother or spouse of the abuser stop 
the abuse or report it to police?

A Philadelphia social worker quoted in the article said, 
"The mother suspects but chooses not to know. She doesn't 
question her husband, (or instance, when he gets up at 3 
a.m. and disappears for an hour and a half."

"It's  an embarrassment and it’s humiliating," Silver
stein said. "It's  embarrassing to have someone find out that 
your husband or wife is sexually abusing your child."

"In an ideal situation, where there is open com
munication between a child and a parent, the child could 
tell the parent who is hurting them," he said. "It wouldn’t 
matter if it were Uncle Henry or the babysitter or whoever, 
because the child would feel free to tell of the abuse."

Silverstein added an additional problem exists, though, 
when the child is threatened with bodily harm or family 
break-up if he tells of the abuse.

While studies show the parent as the number one of-

See ABUSE, Page 2A
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... Scholarship Contender
(Cm timed From Page Ml

California who designed an artificial arm that 
can be moved by mental stimulus, “something 
like bionics."

“ I would like to help people who have been 
hurt in accidents and need artificial limbs," 
she said. "1 don't know if I'd want to make 
them super human," she added, referring to 
the bionics of the future.

A member of a family of achievers, Melissa 
said the family motto is “Do your best and 
develop what you're good at.”

Melissa's oldest brother, Bandy, was also a 
semi-finalist in the National Merit Scholarship 
program and is a chiropractor. He graduated 
from Seminole in 1971. Another brother, Mark, 
a 1974 graduate of Seminole, Is good at art and 
now plays In a rock band. Her sister, Becky, a 
1975 graduate of Seminole, was a tennis player 
during her school years. She is married, has 
one child, and is a professional bookkeeper.

M elissa's paren ts a re  Mrs. Dorothy 
Blankenship of Sanford and William Roffe of 
Lake Mary.

Melissa chose Northwestern not only 
because It offers a major In biomedical 
engineering, but also because it has a high 
percentage of women studying engineering. 
With her Interest In the scientific field, she 
considered biochemistry for awhile before 
settling on bio-medical engineering.

“ I like this area but I would like to go to a 
new area to college," she said. "Northwestern 
is near Chicago and I've never lived near a big 
city. I think that would be exciting," the native 
of Amarillo, Texas said.

And Assistant Principal Jim Thompson says 
Seminole High School is "very proud" of 
Melissa. Some school officials are saying she 
might Just be among the top 10 graduates of 
Seminole High next spring.

— DONNA ESTES

County To Discuss Zoning
Seminole County Commissioners are 

scheduled to discuss proposed property 
rexonlngs and requests for specific amend
ments to the County's Comprehensive Plan at 
Tuesday's 7:90 p.m. public hearing in the 
county courthouse.

Sid Vihlen, Jr. has applied to the board to 
rexone about 23 acres fronting on Markham 
Woods Road and three miles north of Lake 
Mary Boulevard from an A-l agricultural site 
to a R-1AAA single family district.

Representatives from Condev Properties,
Inc., of Winter Park, will ask the com- 
mlssloners to Increase the density of a 20-acre 
parcel located at the southwest comer of 
Douglas Avenue and North Street near 
Altamonte Springs.

Rezoning from A-l agriculture to R-l single 
family is the request representatives from 
Visual Arts Production, Orlando, will make to 
.the board (or property described as abutting 
Avenue A, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth 
streets and Highway 419.

Phillip H. Irogan has also requested the 
board rezone eight acres east of 24th Street 
and east of Summerlin near Sanford from an 
A-l agricultural site to a Single Family 
Dwelling District

Four other requests for zoning changes and

... Abuse
(CoaUaued From Page 1A>

fender, it is also shown other relatives, friends and 
babysitters are sexual child offenders.

“These people are usually people the parent or family 
trusts with their child," psychologist Miml Hull said. Mrs. 
Hull is also a Seminole Community College infant-toddler 
enrichment laboratory instructor.

“They have the opportunity to molest the children and 
also exert a type of authority over the child with the parent 
usually being oblivious to what is happening,” she said. 

But, why are children the victims of sexual abuse? 
"Children are vulnerable," Silversteln said. "They are In 

a no-win situation. They can't Just up and leave the home 
because they need their parents to survive. Yet, they are 
also caught up in this sickness of the parent. Often, though, 
the child rationalizes he is to blame for his parent's act and 
he must protect his parent from anyone who would think his 
parent is bad.”

Silversteln said children are very rational and have 
"tremendous survival Instincts. They don't bite the hand 
that feeds them."

Time magazine reported recently a new trend is 
emerging among sexologists. This new thought argues 
sexual relations between an adult and child can be 
beneficial to the child physically, emotionally and 
psychologically.

Time reported one sexologist as saying, "It is almost 
certain human beings, like the other primates, require a 
period of early sexual rehearsal play," adding this 
"rehearsal play" is beneficial to the child.

The article quoted a Harvard Health Service 
psychologist s i  saying, he has "not seen anyone harmed by 
this so long as it occurs in a relationship with somebody who 
really cares about the child."

“That's crazy," Silversteln said concerning advocating 
adult-child sexual relations. Silversteln said he equates 
such a relationship with rape.

"The abuser does not have sexual relationships with a 
child merely for sexual gratification, he does it for the fear 
he places in the child, the feeling of dominance and con
trol," he said. "That's not caring for the child."

There is growing concern among child abuse workers 
that children who are being sexually abused will one day 
become child abusers themselves.

"In my work I have seen evidence such abuse is passed on 
from generation to generation," Silversteln said. "The 
child retains these pent-up guilt feelings and has no other 
way to release his feelings throughout life, without proper 
counseling, than to vent them the same way his parent did.” 

“ Sexual abuse has long-term effects, clinical 
psychologist David Fleischmann, Mental Health Center, 
Altamonte Springs, said. "For example, we find girls who 
were sexually abused around eight years of age often have 
problems later In life when the dating and sexual activity 
normally begin for women."

Fleischmann said sexually abused children sometimes 
never recover from the emotional stress of the abuse and 
some become abusers.

“ It would be Ideal if we could prevent the abuse, but we 
usually get the child after he has been abused and 
sometimes the child doesn't recover fully," he said. "Also, 
the law mandates persons knowing of abused children are 
to report the cases. This is not always the case."

(PART III of this aeries on child sexual abuse will 
examine the child's defenses against abuse, how the child 
can leant to say no, the parent's role In educating the child 
and where families and children can go for help and 
counseling In the Seminole County area).
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specific amendments of the County's Com
prehensive Plan will be brought before the 
board. They are:

— John C. Daniels is applying (or a specific 
amendment from low density residential- 
preservation lo commercial and to rezone 18 
acres from A-l agriculture to C*1 retail 
commercial. The property is located ap
proximately 1800 feet east of the Tuskawills 
and Red Bug roads intersection.

— An application to change from low density 
residential to a commercial alte an area 
located on the east side of Montgomery, north 
of State Road 436, Altamonte Springs, is a 
request Agustin Marques is asking (he board 
to consider Tuesday.

— Robert L  and Helen S. Mclntire plan to 
ask the board to change the zoning for a parcel 
on the east aide of East lake Brantley Drive 
and north of State Road 434 and south of Nob 
H1U Circle from low density residential ^  
medium density residential.

— The last Item on the agenda for the 
evening's public hearing is an application to 
change, by specific amendment, a 180-acre 
parcel from a Planned Unit Development to A- 
1 Agriculture. The property is located at the 
northwest comer of State Road 46 and Brlsson 
Avenue.

Orlando
Airport
Open

ORLANDO, FU. (UPI) — 
Ihe city's new 8300 million 
international airport opened 
on schedule Sunday and 
received praise from visitors 
and officials alike.

Billed as the "airport of the 
21st century," the modem 
new facility with a wide-open 
Florida look opened its doors 
(o the traveling public at 3 
a.m. Sunday.

Built on 7,000 acres east of 
the old terminal, the new 
airport ii the third largest in 
land size in the country and la 
deiigned to handle 12 million 
passengers a year through Its 
48 gates.

Sim ilar in look to the 
Tainpa International Airport, 
the facility features two 
airslde term inals where 
passengers will get on and off 
planes, and a landside ter
minal where they will check 
in.

The buildings are connected 
by o 75-second tram ride 
aboard an automated people 
mover capable' of moving 
32,000 passengers an hour 
along its curved 2,000-foot 
track.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Stmlnala MrmrrUI H*tptt*l 
tepttmbrr It. IMI 

ADMISSION!
tenlord
C*lhy M Oirliet 
Petriei* M Hendrick*
Brook* H Jonet 
Jotrphin* F Kennedy 
Kilty S Jackson. Oetlop*
Jeltie L Hughe*. Long wood 

BIRTHS
item i  Celhy Dyke*, a baby 

girl. Sentord
DISCHAROIS 

tentord:
Cyril hi* Tillman A D*6 y girl 
Angel* B. Myert 
Anne R. Sed*
Ell* W Thom**
Merlorie B William*
Dev id M Wiilmk 
Don* F. Clifton. OeL*nd 
Ruttell E Goddard. Dellon* 
M*rg«ret M M cN tm tra. 

Dellon*
Leon F . Proctor Jr., Dellon*

September»•. IMI 
ADMISSIONS

tentord:
Naome C-iover 
Martha C. Lyle 
Je*n B Phillip*. DeBery 
John E. Schommer, Deltona 
Ethel a Speer, Deltona 
Mary Louite Remgardner. 

Kitilmmee
OISCHARMS

tentord:
Margaret Barber
Lot* M. Falgicne 
Jotaphlne F. Kennedy 
FMeti J. label me. Dettan*

JCPENNEY FALL
10% to 25%  off draperies, panels

S S I ©  M 9  pr 46*84'
•A. Reg. 822. Vortical tlripe* on open- 
weaytt give a trim, taitured look to 
machine washabl* poly/cotton/rayon/ 
acetal* Heavy duty Barriar lok" lining 

Rag
72*84'........................... 845 pr.
98*84'........................... 855 pr.
M . A whisper of theer color In 
easy-cara Kodei* polyetlar.

Reg
80*83'.........................  8 49**
80*64’ .........................  8 99 ea.

Decorative aatln-fmlah cotton/ 
rayon ttebacks. 8.98 pr.

897
848

M l
7.81

Sale *31 p,
80. Reg. 828. Tha elastic look of 
Oriental raw silk. In contamporary poly/ 
cotlon/acetala. With anergy-tavlng 
polyetlar lining

Rag tat*
75*84'.........................  8 62 pr. t i l
100*84'........................ 8 83 pr. 870
125*84'........................8104 pr. 871
8E. Slub-iaiturad. semi-shear poly/ 
cotton yoll* panel* coordinatt alegantty.

Rag tat*
60*83'.......................  7.99*a. 949
60*84'.......................  8 99 at 744
9F. Wooden bell tlebackt. 640 pr-

Sale *34 pr 50*84'
OQ.Reg. 891. Light, airy leno-look 
draperies art rayon/poty/acrylic. lined 
with cotton/poly In decorator color*.

Reg tat*
75*84'......................... 8 87 pr. $54
100*84'....................... I  90 pr. 170
125*84'........................ 8110 pr. $44
100*84' patio panel ...$  05 ea $49
Decorative traverse roda of Navy-duty 
ataef. With rings, brack*!*, pulley.
OH. Antiqued brastton* finish.
OJ. Walnut-ton* finiah 
X  to SO*. $24 50lo 90- 841 
90lo ISO'. 840

Sale 2̂1 pr 50*44-
0K. Rag. 824. Lua trout nubby-waav* 
draper let of cotton/poly or polyester/ 
acrytic/rayon have acrylic loam backing

Reg
75*84*...........................851 pr. 848
100*84 .........................142 pr 849
125*84-.........................  872 pr. $04
100*84- patio panel . . . .  867 ea. 890
0L Tailored sheer panel* ol knitted 
polyester ninon to ut* alone or under- 
neeth draperies. Rffl M

52*84'.......................  5 I9ea 441
80*84'.......................  11 49 #a 1094

Sale 5.94 21*98-
M i Reg. 646. Handsome tone-on- 
tone accent rug la cut-end-loop 
polyester with non-skid backing. 
Machine washable. R#0
20*44’ ........................ 10 99
95*58’ ........................ 18 90 16.14

Save on our 
ruffled sheets. 
Sale 4.99
1A. Reg. 048. For laviah beds 
at thrifty price*, our Mctuahr* 
flower arrangement* on line 
cotton/Kodete polyester 
percale. Flat or fitted sheets:

Reg. late
Full....................... 6.99 7.10
Queen.................. 1500 12J0
10. PiUowcetai, by IN  pair
Standard..............  000 M 0
Queen.................  7.99 048

Sale *24 ̂
1C. Reg. loo. Matching print 
betNpraodciftfmtef*pofiiaH i ‘ 
cotton quilled to potyeeter till. 
Machine washable.
FuH. Reg. 890 Sate 899

Sale *4
10. Reg. 80. Flowered
cotton/potyeeter terry towel

Reg M e
Hand towel.......... 900 MO

.........200 LOO
11. Coordinating wallpaper 
evtilAbi* from our Catalog 
Department only. Doubt* roll.

twin

Our solids.
2A. Reg. MO. luxurious solid 
color cotton/potyeatar 
percale* Flat or fitted sheets: 

Reg. M e
Full....................... 000 M O
Oueen.................. 1440 12J0
King......................MOO MJO
24. Piltowcaaet. by the pair
Standard..............  040 140
Queen.................  740 440
King..................... 040 740
MpaeeSIwl

Sale *28
8C. Reg. 898. Solid color 
cotton/poly percale comforter. 
AatroAIH potyeeter Ml.
Machine washable.

Reg. M e
Full.......................  848 $M
Queen..,..............808 144
Sham.....................Its  812
10. Percale bedabble:
TWin......................  820 810
FuH........................825 888

...............  890 884

Sale 3.49
M . Reg. 440. PaeM poeiae
sprinkled on cottorVpoly 
mueiin. Flat or fined sheet*

FuH
Qua
King

King.

Sale *20

..  040 440

..1240 448 

..1448 1148 
by tee pair 
..  448 848 
.. 848 448 
.. 848 848

a«-k-*- «--MOTcmng
In potyeeter/cotton 

with polyeater M .  
v  thorn. Rag. 810 8ate1Mi

8H. Flowert lor ma bam on 
cotton/poly terry towete.

.  . .  *  *  >  - m ...........
J * j f  J. . ■ ' *

! , ‘ Zifr/' .a te .)

.840 848 

.840 848 

.140 148

Of course you can chargg it

■ B l JCPenney OPIN $• a.m.-f p.m. 
MON. THRU w f  
WN. 18tl8-8iS8

SANFORD PLAZA
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HOME SALE
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Of court• you can charga tl JCPenney OPKN II a.m.- 9 g.m. 
MON. THRU SAT.
SUN. IliH-Stll

SANFORD PLAZA

Sale 15.75 «
3A. R .g  M l. Our rich Vtilui* 
blanket it light, ytf luxurioutly 
warm Itt secret two layart of 
nylon pila bonded to polyure
thane foam.

Reg Safa
Full......................... 170 21.••
Queen.................... $34 27.W
King....................... 138 30 St

Sale 22.99
twin, tlngla control 
M . Rtf. $20. Our budget 
priced automatic blanket hat 
11 aatlinga for parfact all-night 
comfort Machine waahabla 
acrylic/polyaatar

Pan Bala
Full.tingto............|37 SOJt
Full, dual............... $43 M M
Queen, dual.......... 155 H M
M lfW lM ^r ***»>• VM* «f »wNmb m ma m m mm 
MfMM «ae XPOrwOy IlKMC BWW gs 
ClMlUMcMMOMNI*
•Ort«MA$ MM **0* !$•• X̂Wwiey

S3I6 10.99 twin
SC. Rat- $M. Acrylic thermal 
blanket for all-year comfort. 
Machine washable

Rag tala
Full....................... $18 13.00
Quean.................. $22 10.00

Sale 9.49
30. Rag. 11.H. Fitted matt rata 
pad of cotton/poiy quilted to 
Aatrofill* polyattar (tberlill.

Rag tata
Full......................15 00 13J0
Quaan.................1000 10JO
King....................2300 10JO

Sale
4.99«
T h e  J C P e n n e y  
T ow el.
4A. Ref. $7. The JCPenney 
Towel la aa hefty aa tome $11 
towel t. And. Ifa an axtra-larga 
25*50* of thlrtty cotton/ 
polyeatar tarry.

Rag. tale
Hand towel..........  800 8JO
Washcloth.......... 2 JO 1J0
Fingertip towel. . .  220 1JO
Bath cheat..........1500 11JO

Sale 6.80 S ™ ,
4t. Rag. $ JO. Our DuPont* 
nylon pda bath accent* are a 
aofl. colorful touch Machine 
waahabla. too. Bath mats have 
non-skid lata* rubber backing....r»"
Bath scale............$17
♦C. Polyeatar shower curtain 
has ball-fringed valance, separata 
vinyl liner. Rag $23 Bala 17JO

Sale 1.40 tumbler
OO. Rag. 1.7$. Durable plastic 
bathroom accessories In home 
fashion colors.

Rag
Soap dish............. 2 50
Tumbler/toothbrush
holder.................. $J0
Tissue boa........... 6J0

...... 8 JO

Sale 3.99 bath
8C. Rag. $8. Enjoy the luxury 
ol a bath towel with the rich 
look and leal of suede It's a 
pluah Mend of coftorVpoly
ester in deep!one colors.

Rag Bala
Hand towel...........350 2.00
Washcloth.............2.00 17$

Sale 2.99
8P. Rag. 3J0. Our soft, 
absorbent cotton tarry theft 
gentle enough for a baby. In 
soft pastels and deep colorsR^g
Hand towel...........200 2J0
Washcloth.............1.50 120

Sale 2.99 oath
80. Rag. 2J0. Our fringed and 
floral-jacquard border towels

CottorYpotyeetor In charming 
pastels and daaptonaa.

Rag tala
Hand towel..........2.00 2J0
Washcloth........... 150 120

Sale 21.60
upright or bench hamper 
SM. Rag. $27. Decorative 
bathroom accessories look like 
wicker. But they're really 
woven Textilene Cane* fiber 
that wipes dean with Just a 
damp doth.

Reg Bale
Wastebasket.......10J0 8J0
2 shelf open unit 1050 18J0
Oval ecale..........WOO 12J0

Sale 8.80
oval or contour mat
8J. Reg. $11 Denae bath mat*
Of DuPont* nytor^Dacron*
auiA^lsa Ixe^ a — ^ u * ^p W j r f i l P  i W f  |  w T l n t  M O Q  lO

accent the edges. Marhlne 
washable.

Rag. Bale 
28*86*....................$1$ 12J0
Lid cover................$ 0  8J0

Sale 6.75 standard
SC. Reg $0. Blissfully soft 
bedpillow of Dacron* fiberfiu 
II polyester. Covered in poly/ 
cotton; machine washable.

Reg Bale
Quaan.................. $12 10.7$
King.......... : ......... $14 12J0

Sale 9.60 standard
3F. Reg $12. Heavenly soft 
bedpillow is fluffed with 
Celansse Fortrel 7* polyester 
for gentle support. Double 
covered In poiy/cotton; 
removable outer casing. 
Machine washable 
Queen. Reg $15 Bale $12

Blanket sale, 13% to  31 % off.
NATION
IN BRIEF

This Is The Week For 
More Budget Cutting

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Alter weeks of 
studying and juggling figures, this is the 
week President Reagan is expected to 
decide on where new cuts can be made in the 
1962 federal budget.

Reagan is expected to address the nation 
— most likely Wednesday or Thursday — to 
tell Americans how much more sacrifice he 
will ask in his attempt to revitalize the
economy.

In his upcoming address, Reagan is ex
pected to tell the country he must trim $15 
billion to $20 billion more front the slashed- 
back 1962 budget he submitted to Congress 
earlier this year.

That budget was passed in July, but 
mushrooming deficit projections and high 
Interest rates have forced Reagan to seek 
even more rejuctions to hold the red ink for 
1982 to the $42.5 billion he earlier projected.

No-Nukers Try Again
AVILA BEACH, Calif. (UPI) -  Nearly 

5,000 anti-nuclear dem onstrators and 
residents living near the Diablo Canyon 
reactor marched in protest on the eve of a 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission meeting 
expected to approve testing of the con
troversial nuclear power plant.

The Abalone Alliance, a coalition of 71 
anti-nuclear groups, vowed Sunday to storm 
the gates of the $2.3 billion Pacific Gas k 
Electric plant again today in an attempt to 
prevent its operation. So far, 1,106 
protesters have been arrested In the week- 
old blockade attempt.

The NRC meeting today was to consider 
granting a license for low-power testing of 
the plant. Anticipating a favorable NRC 
vote, the utility has said it could begin 
testing of one reactor in two weeks, with 
commercial operation by January 1982.

O'Connor A Shoe-In
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  By the end of this 

week, if all goes as expected, the 199-year- 
old Supreme Court will have Its first woman 
justice — Sandra Day O'Connor.

The Senate today was expected to give its 
approval — overwhelm ingly, If not 
unanimously — to President Reagan's 
nomination of Mrs. O'Conmr. Plans already 
were being made to have her sworn In 
Friday.

In Senate Judiciary Committee hearings 
earlier this month, the 51-year-old Mrs. 
O'Connor emerged as an Intelligent, hard
working jurist with conservative views and 
enough gumption to refuse to be pinned 
down on the emotional issue of abortion.

'Bubble Boy' Is 10
HOUSTON (UPI) -  David, the world's 

oldest person with untreated severe Immune 
deficiency disease, turned 10 today, 
celebrating his birthday inside a plastic 
Isolator with sterilized presents and a germ- 
free cake.

A Texas Children's Hospltal-Baylor 
College of Medicine spokeswoman said the 
fourth grader's family also planned for him 
lo participate this week in his First Com
munion — a Roman Catholic Church 
sacram ent signifying a passage into 
adulthood and responsibility for one's ac
tions.

The wafer and liquid David takes in a 
special Communion mass at home will be 
treated because David's body lacks the 
normal natural defenses against disease- 
causing germs.

Rent-A-Womb: $ 15,000
VANCOUVER. Wash, i UPI) -  Jacquelyn 

Burkart is offering to "rent" her womb to a 
childless couple for $15,000, the amount of 
money she needs lo put herself through 
nursing school.

"My priority is the money," said Ms. 
Burkart, 27, a divorced mother of two who 
placed a newspaper ad reading; "Healthy 
woman wants to carry pregnancy for in
fertile couple."

"In essence, I am selling a baby," she said 
in a weekend interview. "But I don't feel bad 
about it. I’m doing someone a service. I love 
kids, but this isn't my baby, it's someone 
else’s. I'm  just growing it for them, renting 
out — for a high fee — my uterus."

Ms. Burkart worked as a pregnancy and 
abortion counselor for five years before 
becoming a full-time nursing student at 
Portland S tate U niversity, across the 
Columbia River from Vancouver.

"I just don't liave time to work. I need 
money to get through school,” she said. “ I 
have easy pregnancies and deliveries, so 1 
decided it would be a fairly easy way to 
make money.”

Blble-Reader Jailed
PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  A man 

mistakenly locked inside the public library 
because he was reading a Bible spent 13 
days in jail until a social worker rescued 
him a newspaper reporLs.

Carlos Sanchez, 30, of Philade!|>hin. who 
speaks little English, was sitting on a stool, 
blocked from view by library stacks and 
reading a Spanish-Ijinguage Bible on Aug. 
21 when librarians locked up Philadeljthia's 
Free lib rary  and went home.

He said he managed to attract the at
tention of a passerby after he realized his 
plight and watched as she called police.

Police, however, told Tlic Bulletin they 
received no call from a woman and spotted 
Sanchez inside the library while on routine 
patrol.

Two hours la te r , lib ra rian  Mtchaii*
Gendrotn, who recognized Sanchez as a 
regular, arrived to liberate him, the 
newspaper said.

Unable to meet bail, Sanchez was jailed. 
He has since been placed on probation. 
Prison social worker Emily DeMayo finally 
heard Sanchez' story and arranged for him 
to be released on his own recognizance.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Agency Job Policy 
Angers Powerful Pol

TALLAHASSEE, F la. (U PI) -  A 
Department of Administration proposal to 
move frustrated state employees from dead
end jobs to other positions has so angered 
state Sen. Jack Gordon that he says the 
department “doesn't deserve to be paid 
after Oct. 1."

The Miami Beach Democrat fired off a 
letter to officials at the Department of 
Administration telling them to come up with 
another proposal by Oct. 1 — or else.

"As far as I'm  concerned, the Department 
of Administration doesn't deserve to be paid 
after Oct. I,"  said Gordon, chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. "I guess 
they can work (or nothing (or a while."

Administration department officials say 
they will oblige the senator and revise the 
proposal The department was ordered to 
create the program by the legislature 
during Its last session.

Legislators wanted a program where 
employees with experience but lacking 
academ ic creden tia ls could still be 
promoted, and they threatened to cut off the 
Administration Department's pay if a 
“transition” class of jobs was not created by 
Oct. 1.

Fight Over Oil Wells
BIG CYPRESS NATIONAL PRESERVE, 

Fla. (UPI) -  Exxon USA is trying to con
vince government officials to approve an 
Increase in the number of oil wells la the 
company's Raccoon Point Field, much to 
the consternation of environmentalists.

Exxon wants to add 21 new wells to the 
field, in the wilds between U.S. 41 and 
Alligator Alley near the Collier, Dade and 
Broward county borderr. That would bring 
the total number of wells to 25.

Company officials say they hope to deliver 
an estimated 12 million barrels of oil from 
the field over the next 25 years.

Environmentalists say further in- 
dustrialixatlon of the area would destroy the 
natural habitat of red-cockaded wood
peckers, which live in colonies within two 
miles of the road, end the Florida panther.

Debate Draws Crowds
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  More than 1,500 

people jammed Jefferson High School to 
hear what the experts are saying in the 
continuing debate over evolution and 
creationism.

Hie crowd was so big Saturday night 
about 200 people were turned away, and 
more than half those who showed up had to 
sit outside (he auditorium in chairs and on 
the floor to listen over a loud speaker.

The debate featured Dr. Kenneth Miller, 
assistant professor of biology at Brown 
University, a proponent of evolution, and 
Dr. Harry Morris, founder of the Institute 
for Creation Research in San Diego.

The intense interest was sparked by the 
Hillsborough County Board of Education's 
recent 4-3 vote authoilzing that alternate 
models to Die evolution theory be taught in 
public schools.

Arguing for evolution, Miller, a devout 
Roman Catholic, said the creationist views 
that all living things were created at Die 
same time, and that the entire universe is 
just 6,000 to 10,000 years old, aren't sup
ported by scientific (acts.

Taking the other side, Morris pointed at 
gaps in the fossil record, noting how it fails 
to account for the sudden emergence of 
many new species of plants or animals 
within a short period of time.

Confession Is Good...
MIAMI (UPI) -  A 22-year-old Miami man 

who told police, " It feels good to get It off my 
chest," is being held without bond in the 
grisly burning death of a butcher during last 
year's riots in liberty  City.

Ivory I*e Pickett has been charged with 
first-degree murder in the death of Emilio 
Munoz, a 66-year-old butcher.

Munoz died May 17, 1960, when he 
unknowingly drove his car into a riot-tom 
area of liberty City, a sprawling downtown 
Miami ghetto. He was killed when his car 
was set on fire.

Police say Pickett, who left town after the 
riot and became a garbage collector in 
Lighthouse Point, a coastal community 
north of Pompano Beach, has been tor 
mented with guilt (or over a year.

"He knew he was being sought," said 
metro Detective John l*ngel. "He knew 
that, In eaaence, even after moving away 
and trying to start over, the facts were stll 
there. Let's (see U, you’re talking about one 
heckuva burden."

After Pickett was arrested on a murder 
warrant Friday, he told police, "It (eels 
good lo get it off my chest."

I
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The Rise Of 
America II

.Something profound but quite natural is hap
pening to patterns of economic growth and 
population in America.

People are moving to places where they prefer 
to live and wealth is shifting to industries and 
states that promise the greatest return on in
vestment.

Accordingly, the nation's center of gravity — 
whether measured by population, wealth, culture 
or technology — is moving away from Northern 
and Eastern cities built largely to accommodate 
the industrial and commerical needs of half a 
century or more ago.

The shift is mostly south and west, but also 
includes considerable movement into suburban 
and rural areas of the Northeast and Upper
Midwest.

It isn't so much Sunbelt vs. Frostbclt as it is 
America II emerging from the diminished 
promise of America I.

Just over half of all Americans now live in the 
South and West, reversing a population tilt that 
prevailed for most of the nation's history. But 
what the new majority is doing is more important 
than where it lives.

Hie citizens of America II, whether natives or 
transplants, tend to be innovators. They are 
building new kinds of cities less centralized and 
more livable than the congested urban centers of 
the North and East.

Ihey are hard at work in new, high technology 
industries that represent the nation’s best chance 
to regain its traditional competitive edge in world
markets.

And the pioneers of America II are remaking 
the nation's economic and demographic land
scape with a zest and self-reliance that augurs 
well for their success.

Hut what of America I? Is it doomed to 
irreversible decline? H a rd ly , p ro v id e d  i t  p ro f i ts  
from Its own past mistakes.

Outmoded technology, inhospitable cities, in
trusive government, and a fading en
trepreneurship are more precise descriptions of 
America I than any of the regional boundaries so 
frequently cited. Snow is no barrier to profitable 
industries, livable environments or the wit and 
will to nurture both.

Even now, for example, there are substantial 
pockets of economic revival in New England, a 
region supposedly suffering an incurable case of 
industrial decline. New York City, usually por
trayed os the arch-typical Frostbelt victim, has 
licen recovery nicely In recent years because of 
improved fiscal management and because it 
stopped treating the private sector as nothing 
more than a source of tax revenue.

Moreover, there is something perverse about 
the notion that one section of the country can only 
prosper at the expense of another. In truth, 
prosperity in Texas, Arizona and California is 
more likely to aid than hinder economic recovery 
in the industrial Northeast and Upper Midwest.

'Ibis is true for nny number of reasons, in
cluding the growth-promoting business climates 
(hat result when states compete with each other 
for new industry.

Meanwhile, America II would do well to 
remember that migrating populations tend to 
transport a measure of the crime, congestion, 
jx i Hut ion and poverty that made America I a good 
place to be from. How cities in the south and west 
co|H‘ with these social nnd environmental ills will 
help determine whether America HI flowers 
there, or in Buffalo.

BERRY'S WORLD

By JANE CASSELBERRY

Edith and Jack Harrison are leaving Sanford 
to move back to Baltimore, Md., to be near their 
•on. During their m e n  year* here they have 
earned a place in the hearts of all who know 
them, a^ecaBy those who have worked with 
them on the annual Golden Age Games.

The Harriaona had been tailing for m e n  yean  
whan they dropped anchor at the Monroe Har
bour Marina. They lived on their houseboat here 
for two yeara before moving Into a mobile home.

In their 70a they found their niche in helping 
the Golden Age Garnet grow from ita small 
beginnings to the national event It ia today.

A former overall champion, Edith, 79, has 
carried ths torch to light tha official flame, has 
participated in many events, served as official 
hostess and attended countless Golden Age 
Committee meetings. Her vitality and en- 
thuriaan have been symbolic of what the Golden 
Age Games are all about. There were times 
when aerioui Illness kept Edith and Jack, 83, 
from participating aa they would have liked, but

they bounced back again.
The Harriaona drove coast to coast promoting 

Ihe Golden Age event by visiting chamber! of 
commerce, and speaking to senior dtisen 
groups.

'They’ve done more than anybody could have 
been expected to do," Golden Age Games 
Chairman Jim Jemigan said, almost too choked 
up to respond to their farewell at Wednesday 
morning’s meeting.

The Golden Age Games was just one of the 
many dvic endeavors in which Edith and Jack 
have been Involved in Sanford.

She was on the board of the Seminole County 
Extension Homemakers, was a past president of 
the Sanford Senior Citixens Club, was 
Americanism Chairman for the American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 33, was a member of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program Board, and 
served for two years representing the dty of 
Sanford on the Long Range Transportation 
Committee of the Regional Planning Board.

Retired from the Kendell Oil Company, Jack Is 
a life time member of the American Legion 
Post S3.

Not bad for a couple who came here to retire. 
Jack and Edith will be missed.

Agricultural producers and a random sample 
of Seminole residents will be receiving needs 
assessment farms in the mail this week In a 
survey to determine needs facing the county in 
the next three to five years.

The survey is being conducted by Midge 
Smith, assistant profeasor and program 
evaluation specialist, for the Florida 
Cooperative Extension Service (FCES) in 
Gainesville and the Seminole County Board of 
County Commissioner!.

Recipients are being asked to answer all the 
questions with any comment and return it to the 
FCES, Room 311, RoUs Hall University of 
Florida, Gainesville, FI. 33611.

ROBERT WALTERS

Let's 
Scrap 
The MX

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A fortuitous 
coincidence has given President Reagan an 
opportunity to cut federal pending sub
stantially in the mid-lMQi while scuttling a 
government project whose unsuitability la 
matched only by its extravagance.

The deadline for a White House decision on 
the future of the budget-busting MX misslls 
program coincides almost exactly with the 
president's current search for justifiable 
reductions in defense spending.

Although the MX has been ths subject of a 
furious public debate In recant years, tbs 
discussion generally has aawmed' that the 
massive new weapons system la necessary 
and has focused only on subordinate Issues.

Thus, the debate has produced challenges 
to the “multiple protective shelter" basing 
mode, requiring construction of 33 shelters 
for each of 200 missiles, and to the tentative 
plans to locate thoae shelters In Utah and 
Nevada.

But few have questioned tha fundamental 
rationale for the entire program, even though 
the cost of the project could far exceed f  100 
billion by the end of the decade without 
substantially enhancing tha country's 
security.

The Soviet Union's Intercontinental 
ballistic mlariles long have been more 
powerful than this country's counterpart 
weapons, but the United States always has 
enjoyed — and retains today — a dear ad
vantage in guidance technology.

The MX program was Impteed by military 
planners who argued that In le t  targeting 
capability was Improving at a rate that might 
enable the U.S.S.R. R. to destroy i s  many as 
90 percent of all Uni lad Stataa in
tercontinental ballistic mlsstiss by the middle 
or late 1990s.

Thoae mtiriles — 1,000 Mlnutonan I Is and 
Ills and 80 Titan Hi — are tha land-baaed 
component of the “triad" that also indudes 
400 strategic bombers and <00 submarina- 
launched ballistic missiles.

Even though the air-and sea-launched 
nuclear weapons remain secure, ths "window 
of vulnerability" affecting ths ground-based 
missiles presumably Justified tha ambitious 
MX program. But ■ growing number of 
respected military experts believe the con
cept of "vulnerability" is exaggerated — if It 
Indeed exists at all.

In fad, there Is no empirical data 
whatever to support the claim that tha 
missiles of either the United States or tha 
Soviet Union can perform the basic task for 
which they were designed — to destroy 
strategic targets In the other country.

That's because neither nation has tvsr Rred 
a single mUaite slang the requisite are 
spanning almost half of the globe. Tha 
engineers and their computers say It ought to 
work — but we won’t be certain until World 
War III begins.

Attaining pinpoint accuracy with a 
trajectory of thousands of miles is a technical 
feat of awesome magnitude that could aatily 
be thwarted by anomalies of tha earth’s 
magnetic field, unexpected gravitational 
effects and a variety of other factors that cap 
be meawired only in theoretical terms.

There a n  other problems as wall. To dta 
one obvious example, nobody knows how ths 
blast from a just-detonated nudaar weapon 
will affect incoming missiles.

Even if all of thoae questions could bo an
swered, the current bating mods would bt a 
logics) approach

JACK ANDERSON

SCIENCE WORLD

Aiding The Handicapped
By ANN SAG!

BALTIMORE (UPI) — About six months 
ago, Bruce Baird's older brother, the victim 
of s debilitating disease, was speechless and 
almost completely paralyzed.

James T. Baird was stricken with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, commonly 
known as Lou Gehrig's disease. After his 
larynx became paralysed and he could not 
talk, he was able to form words that family 
and friends could lip read.

"But finally, he couldn't even do that,” his 
brother recalled. "The situation got very 
grim. James went through a period of Iota) 
rage and anguish."

So Bruce, with help from two friends, 
developed a computer that allows his brother 
to communicate messages that range from 
"HI, how are you?" to requests for grape 
Juice for lunch.

Baird's Invention is one of more than 900 
computer-baaed Inventions from across the 
nation entered In the Johns Hopkins Applied 
Physics Laboratory's first national search for 
application! of Personal Computing to Aid the 
Handicapped.

Ten from each region will be selected for 
regional awards in the Johns Hopkins search, 
said Paul L  Hsian, director of the program 
at the laboratory near Columbia, Md. The 30 
national eemi-finalists will be Invited to 
exhibit their creations at the National 
Academy of Science In Washington this fall.

Ten national award winners will be 
selected. Prizes of $10,000 for first place, 
$1,900 for second end 11,300 for third will be 
awarded Nov. 1.

Hasan said Inventions submitted have 
addressed in “amazing range" of concepts to 
aid the blind, deaf, mentally retarded and 
Individuals with neurological and muscular 
conditions.

David Rosa, a 33-year-old graduate student 
at Georgia Tech, devised a "singing" com
puter to help the blind.

Roes explained a programmed card Is

added to an existing aLhome terminal and 
when commonly used word pairs a n  typed,
musical tones are played. The word pair "this 
Is", for example, matches the first sL notea 
of Scott Joplin’s "Entertainer."

"It's pretty easy to hear when they meke a 
mistake. The person can hear what they type 
and correct a 'sour note,' " Ross said.

Paul Kiepe, a 72-year-old inventor in 
Payette, Idaho, came up with another 
musical aid. A musical acore fits onto a 
special printed circuit board with notes about 
fingertip size. The circuit board la connected 
to a small electric organ and the long Is 
played when someone touches the notes.

Klepe's Innovation la primarily aimed for 
use with mentally retarded children. He built 
six of his musical machines and put on a 
Christmas concert In Boise.

"It's a beautiful sight to see a retarded 
child play music. It is very touching," he said.

Bruce Baird enlisted the help of Craig 
Linebaugh, a professor from George 
Washington University’s department of 
audiology and speech pathology, and Capt. 
Richard Armour, an Air Force computer 
scientist, (o develop (he computer aid for his 
ill brother.

A television screen sits at the foot of James' 
bed in his Rockville home. He can generate 
messages, ask visitors questions and make 
requests — all by twitching his muscles, 
Bruce said.

"The sensitivity of this thing Is Incredible. I 
tried it myself the other day and the threshold 
Is so low I wasn't even aware I had moved,” 
he said.

A typewriter keyboard is projected on the 
screen and a cursor, a small ray of light, hop* 
from key to key. If James wants to call up ■ 
hold file containing chit-chat, he stops the 
cursor at "C," Bruce explained.

"He can send a message, answer a 
question, he can modify It anyway he wants 
to," Bruce said. "The other day he wanted 
grape Juice for lunch, so he stopped the cursor 
at "F" for food and typed in grope juice."

BOB WAGMAN

Seeking
Military
Might

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Lost In the 
controversy over the sale of the five AWACS 
aircraft to Saudi Arabia Is the fact this par
ticular deal Is only a part -  a very small pari 
— of that country's military plan.

Saudi Arabia's vest oil income has long 
made It ■ giant within the Arab world. It has. 
In effect, been able to buy Its way to leader
ship.

But the Saudis have been weak militarily. 
Their army has fewer than 80,000 troops to 
guard a country almost a quarter the size of 
the United States with a population of more 
than 7 million, at least 1 million of whom are 
Immigrants. Beset by Internal problems and 
aware that their wealth la no longer unique in 
the region, the Saudis have decided that they 
must become the preeminent military power 
in the Persian Gulf by the end of the decade.

In addition to the five AWACS, the 8  3 
billion Saudi arms package Includes ad
vanced weapons systems and long-range 
fuel tanks for 82 American-made F-1S fighters 
that were already on order. But the Saudis 
consider all of lids to be just a drop In the 
bucket.

Since 1973, Saudi Arabia has been the No. 1 
buyer of arms from the United States. Over 
the past seven years, the Saudis have bought 
|34 billion worth of weapons and weapons 
systems (such as computers and tracking 
devices) from this country.

The Saudi purchases represent almost 40 
percent of all US. military sales abroad since 
1973. The Saudis have (might more military 
hardware from the United States in the past 
m e n  years than the shah of Iran bought 
during the test quarter-century of hie reign.

And at) of this does not include the 8 3  
billion worth of construction projects being 
completed in Saudi Arabia by the US. Army 
Corps of Engineers. That country is the site of 
8  percent of the Corps' current work.

Crown Prince Fahd (who essentially runs 
the country for his half-brother, King Khalid) 
recently said that security is Saudi Arabia's 
chief problem. The solution, he said, 
"requires the building of a modern army 
capable of defending our country."

However, Fahd wants an army that can 
defend not only his country but also the entire 
Persian Gulf region. In May, five moderate 
Arab oil states — Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates, Qatar, Oman and Bahrain — 
agreed to link themselves politically and 
economically with Saudi Arabia through the 
new Gull Cooperative Council.

That agreement was based in part on Saudi 
Arabia's promise to increase its military 
strength to the extent that the other countries 
would not ha ve to rely for protection on •  non- 
Arab power (in other words, the United 
States).

The Saudi buying spree has set off a sharp 
debate among US. defense and foreign policy 
experts, both Inside and outside the govern
ment

Some argue that the Saudis will simply go 
elsewhere — to the British or the French — if 
this country refuses to sell them what they 
want They say that ceasing to supply 
weapons, training and advisers would cause 
the United Stataa to loae whatever leverage It 
might otherwise be able to exert over the 
Saudi military machine.

But othen argue that what Is happening In 
Saudi Arabia mirrors what happened in Iran. 
Building up a major military force may well 
pave the way for either a fundamentalist 
revolution against the Saudi royal family, 
whose rule is already being challenged, or a 
military coup if such a revolution appears 
imminent

Reds Trained Cubans In Germ Warfare
WASHINGTON -  T opasari intelligence 

reports indicate soma of the Ruzana' deadly 
trichothecene toxin, or TJ, which has killsd 
thousands In Afghanistan and Indochina, is 
stored in Cuba (or possible use against ths 
United States.

Secretary of Stale Akxandv Haig first 
brought ths suspicions of Soviet chemical- 
biological weapons u s  Into ths open in Ms 
Wssl Berlin speech last weak. It was ths first 
official confirmation of my March 118 report 
on evkteocs of this tarribls to m  of w ta r o  
conducted by tfao Kremlin aad ita ■wngataa.

CIA sources told my imprints Dale Van 
Attn TJ was ths primary atoms* to ths 
mysterious "ysllow rain" that brought 
painful datth to tribomnsn to Hfghaatotan, 
Loot and Cambodia. The lethal m britce, 
dropped Ilk* crop dust over tnsnr— ttite 
mountain and jungle arena, brought con
vulsions, blooding from e n r y  body opaatog 
and quick death.

The intelligence community at first 
suspected nerve gas as the deadly agent. But 
nsrvt gas would not have produced the 
bsmerrhagtog. Then, early this year, actual 
samples were obtained by the OA and the 
D shw e Intelligence Agency. They Identified 
tbs "yellow rain" as T2, derived from deadly 
breed molds that are widespread in the Soviet 
Union.

A top-secret report to President Reagan 
from tin Joint Chiefs of Staff warned; 
"(T)har* ia significant evidence that the 
Soviets and their allies have used toxic 
chemical weapons in Southeast Asia and 
Afghanistan, and the 1979 Sverdlovsk incident 
revealed what we believe to be Soviet nc- 
ttritiae with deadly biological weapons." The 
Raariana explained the Svsrdlov* incident, 
which reportedly kilted hundreds, as an 
outbreak of anthrax from a chemical- 
tootogiral weapona plant following an ac
cident.

The Joint Chiefs warned that even 
nations appear to have chemical warfare 
capabilities. If, as ths Uteri intelligence 
reports suggest, Fidel Castro has supplies of 
TJ in Cube, it poees a serious threat to our 
security. It would also explain d riro's  
repeated threats to send dtesassa into ths 
United Slates if we meddled in Cuban affairs.

DIA analysts heard credible testimony 
from a former Cuban army lieutenant who 
defected during the refugee exodus last yaer. 
He said he had spent nearly three years to a 
378-man chemical warfare battalion and had 
been an Instructor in dMmkalttefcglcal 
weapons. w ~"

HU testimony was chilling. Hs said he was 
trained by Soviet instructors and Mad 
sophisticated Soviet equipment ‘During 
training,” he told hte DIA intamfatars, 
"pictures of United States cities wen shown 
as passible chemical aad weapon
targets."

The Cuban officer said he was told that
toxin strategically placid in MUsWppi could
contaminate fully one-third of the United 
Stataa.

The lieutenant was not abte to identify any
of tho poteons be was trainod to uas u  T1; tha 
Soviet Instructors w en  not apsdfic as to tha 
makeup of tha various chemical and 
biological agents. He did say ths biological 
woepon^todwtod "tbs use of tasocto, g m n  
aad bacteria uring rate and fltea, roaches u 4

Ho pinpointed tho site of Cuba's principal 
chemical warfan training cantor In tbs town 
of Limonar, about 8 miteo east of Havana, 

Fbotaote: In an authoritative forthcoming 
book on tho subject, titled "Yellow Rato," 
journaUat Sterling Seagrave rites, as prosf

in Havana last year
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Boloaguorod Poland In 
For Cold, Hard Wlntor

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Poland's Communist 
authorities, under pressure from Moscow to curb 
Solidarity, warned that “ law, order and discipline" are 
needed for Poland to survive a winter of critical food, 
medicine and coal shortages.

The official news agency PAP said the Cabinet met 
Sunday for an emergency session — the third 
gathering In a week — for “urgent matters resulting 
from the country’s present political, social and 
economic situation."

PAP, reporting shortages that Included even bread 
in some areas, said the Cabinet warned that, "In the 
crisis conditions, it will not be an easy thing to survive 
the winter."

There was still no direct response to the sharp Soviet 
attack on Polish authorities for not subduing Solidarity 
and Moscow turned Sunday to criticizing the United 
States for giving food assistance to Poland through the 
union.

300 Feared Dead In Amazon
OBIDOS, Brazil (UPI) — Divers searched the 

churning Amazon River for the bodies of as many as 
300 people on a riverboat that capsized in waters In
fested with man-eating piranhas and blood-sucking 
catfish.

Officials said Sunday the “Sobral Santos" was 
overloaded with up to 500 passengers and hundreds of 
tons of cargo when it keeled over and sank early 
Saturday in the river port of Obidos in the heart of the 
Amazon Jungle.

Port Capt. Elio Palhares said an estimated 300 
people, many of them trapped in the ship's hold, were 
believed to have drowned.

Bomb Kills 4, Wounds 25
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — A time bomb exploded 

and set (ire to a crowded West Beirut movie theater 
during the weekend, killing four people and wounding 
25 in the fourth bombing In as many days by a 
mysterious right-wing terror group.

The Front (or the Liberation of Lebanon from 
Foreigners claimed responsibility for the blast Sunday 
In telephone calls to news media, raising to 42 the 
number of people to die in a four-day bombing blitz by 
the shadowy group.

Dissidents Die In Iran
By United Press International

Iran's Islamic authorities executed at least 149 
dissidents during the weekendcarrying out their threat 
to rush opponents of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelne 
from summary trials to firing squads.

Tehran radio said Sunday 106 members of the 
Majahldeen Khalq were executed in Tehran's in
famous Evtn Prison and 4) other "criminals" were 
killed elsewhere In the country Saturday. Some were 
members of the Fedayeen Khalq and Peykar groups.

Two other people arrested late Sunday carrying 
Molotov cocktails were executed the same day after 
being cqsvlcted, like the others, of "corruption on 
earth," for which the penalty under Islamic law is 
death.
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WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a.m .|: temperature: 77; overnight 

low: 69; Sunday’s high: 87; barometric pressure: 30.03; 
relative humidity: 79 percent; winds: East at 8 mph.

TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:52 a.m., 
3:34 p.m.; lows, 8:47 a.tn., 9:41 p in.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 2:44 a.tti., 3:26 p.m.; lows, 8:38 a.m., 9:32 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 7:20 a.m., 10:33 p.m.; lows, 1:36 a.m., 3:28 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SO Miles: Winds easterly 10 knots through tonight then nor
theast 10 knots Tuesday. Seas 3 feet or less. Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered thundershowers south portion.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Tuesday with a 
chance ol mainly attamoon and evening thundershowers. 
Highs in the mid to upper 80s. Ixws around 70. Wind variable 
mostly easterly 10 mph or less. Rain probability 30 percent 
today and 40 percent Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with temperatures 
returning to seasonal normals Wednesday. A chance of 
showers Thursday. Highs mid to upper 80s. Ijdws near 70. Fair 
and a little cooler Friday.

AREA DEATHS
3 MRS. MARION KUPFEL 

Mrs. Marion Rose Klipfel, 
»* M, of 827 Sherwood Drive, 
- Altamonte Springs, died
< Friday at her residence. Bom
• Dec. 13, 1928, In Lackawanna, 

N.Y., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Seminole, Fla.

'r In 1975. She was a housewife, 
3 an Episcopalian and a
• member of the Hemophilia 

!■ Association of Central
Florida.

d Survivors Include her
< husband, Jack, Altamonte 

Springs; sons, Frank, Aspen, 
Colo., John, Orlando, Gary

" and Michael, both of
• Altamonte Springs; step- 
: father, Kenneth Peters, 

1 Altamonte Springs.
Baldwln-Fatrchild Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, is
V  in charge ot arrangements.

... MISS ELIZABETH 
,. ( BETTY I TORRENTIONO 

,[ Miss Elizabeth Theresa 
.. "Betty" Torrentlno, 52, of 
., |085 Camelot Way, 

j  Caaaelberry, died Saturday st 
0  Florida Hospital, Altamonte. 

Born In Rochester, N.Y., 
March 3, 1929, she moved to 
Casselberry from there In 
1973. She was a packer with 
Schuler Potato Chip Co. and 
,  member of St. Augustine 
Catholic Church of 
Caaaelberry.

, Survivors Include parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo 

‘ Torrentlno, Casselberry; 
L‘ slaters, Miss Margaret 

Torrentlno, Caaaelberry, Mrs.
V Grace Coax, Pittsford, N.Y. 
>■*. Semcran Funeral Home, 
>1 Altamonte Springs, is In 
b charge of arrangements.
i t  MRS. MARGARET D. 
z- NICKERSON
N- Mrs. Margaret D. 
f  Nickerson, 85, of 175 Kingsley 

Drive, Casselberry, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital, 

n 'Orlando. Bom In Munfort, 
-•Tann., Feb. 51,1918, she was a 
R- retired beautician and a 
".Protestant.
V> Survivors include sisters, 
ivM rs. Mable Wever, 

Caaaelberry; Mrs. Grace

Curtis, Memphis, Tenn.; 
brothers, Floyd M. Fletcher, 
Orange, Texas, George S. 
Wever, Lawton, Okla., Wilbur
M. Fletcher, Memphis.

Semoran Funeral Home,
Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

CLARENCE L WALLIS
Mr. Clarence LeRoy Wallis, 

73, of 1506 Elliott Ave., San
ford, died Friday nt Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Bom In 
Milwaukee, April 9, 1906, he 
moved to Sanford from there 
In 1946. He was a cabinet 
maker and a member of the 
F irs t United Methodist 
Church of Sanford. He was an 
honorary life member of the 
Fleet Reservists Association 
of Seminole.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Lilian Wallis, Sanford; 
son, Laurence, Hermitage, 
Tenn.; three grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.
COL WILLIAM McMULLEN

Col. William P. McMullen, 
68, ol 363 Imperial Drive, 
Caaaelberry, died Sunday in 
Winter P ark  Memorial 
Hospital. Bom In Buffalo,
N. Y., he moved to Sanford in 
1975 from Corpus Chrlstl, 
Texas, an<Uo Caaaelberry In 
1979. He was retired from the 
U.S. Air Force after 21 yean. 
He was a member of All Souls 
Catholic Church, Sanford and 
member of the Knights of 
Columbus and the Irish- 
American Club.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs Alice Bell McMullen; 
brothers, John J., Sanford, 
Raymond V., Foreatvllle, 
N.Y. and Jam es M. 
McMullen, C aaaelberry; 
slater, Miss M ary Louise 
McMullen, New York City.

Brlsson F uneral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

JOHNJ. 06UVEC
John Joseph Oravec, 15, of 

3001S. Adams Ave., Sanford, 
died early Sunday as the 
result of an auto accident. He

was a native of Binghamton, 
N.Y. and came to Sanford two 
months ago from Triangle, 
N.Y. He was a student at 
Crooms High School, a 
m em ber of the Triangle 
Baptist Church.

He is survived by his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Joseph Oravec Sr., three 
brothers, Ronald, Russell and 
Michael, and one sister, 
Cheryl Oravec, all of Sanford; 
maternal grandparents, Mrs. 
Glenna Zikuski, Binghamton, 
N.Y. and Kenneth Ellis, 
B ro o k s v i l le ;  p a te r n a l  
grandmother, Mrs. Gladys 
Williams, l-a Mesa. Call!.

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements. 

FLOYD & SPARKMAN 
Floyd S. Sparkman Sr.. 77.

futwol Noflct
SPARKMAN, MR. FLOYO S.
SR. —  f un*r«I tervicn tor Mr 
Floyd S Sp*rlim»n. Sr , V. ot 
41) Ruttell Ave. Sanford who 
died Sunday In Altamonte 
Springt, will be al }  p m , 
Wednesday at Britton Funeral 
Home Burial in Evergreen 
Cemetery. Britton Funeral 
Home PA in charge

m c m u l l e n , c o l . w il l ia m
P. —  Funeral Matt lor Col 
William P McMullen IU S A F 
Eel.I, as. ot M) Imperial Drive. 
Cattelberry. who died Sunday, 
will be celebrated al 10 a m 
Tuesday al All Soult Catholic 
Church with Father William 
Ennlt officiating Rotary will be 
recited al 1 pm  today in the 
chapel ol Britton Funeral Home 
Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 
Park with lull military honors 
Britton Funeral Home it in 
charge of arrangement! 
ORAVEC. MR. JOHN JOSEPH 
—  Funeral ter vices lor Mr John

of 413 Russell Ave., Sanford, 
died Sunday al the Idle Care 
Center in Altamonte Springs. 
He was bom in Raiford, and 
came to Sanford in 1928. He 
was retired  from City 
Products Corp. He belonged 
to the Church of God of 
Prophecy Sanford.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Betty Jo 
Green, Bryon, Tex.; two sons, 
Robert, Orlando, Floyd, 
Chussahowitzka, and Lee 
Sparkmen, Sanford; two 
sisters, Mrs. Pearl Dobbs, 
Lodi and Mrs. Ruby 
Hamilton, Jacksonville; 15 
grandchildren; four g rea t
grandchildren.

Brlsson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

Jottph Ort.cc, 1$. ol ?oos s 
Adtmt A v t . Sjnlord. who dire) 
Sunday at tht m u ll ot an auto 
accident, will be al 10 a m 
Wtdnetday at Gramkow 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev Ronald O Taylor ol 
ticiating Burial in Evergreen 
Cemetery Fnendt may pay 
r r tp e c tt jtp m  Tuetdayatthe 
funeral home Gramkow 
Funeral Home. Sanlord. it In 
charge ol arrangrmentt

W ALLIS. MR. CLA REN CE 
LEROV —  Funeral tervicet lor 
Mr Clarence LeRoy Wallit. 7). 
ot 1)04 Elliott Ave , Sanford, who 
died Friday will be held al 1 JO 
P m , today al the Gramkow 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev Leo King olllcialing 
Privale burial will be Tuetdey al 
Oaklawn Memorial Park 
Friendt may pay Iheir retpeett 
trom I I  pm  today Gramkow 
Funeral Home Sanford, it in 
charge

UP IN SMOKE
.Mary W illiam s and her fa lh cr  John Y oung  
(le ft)  w a lch  in d ism a y  as firem en  (u b ove)  
b attle  a b laze th is m orning at th e ir  h om e in 
the C astle  B rew er A p artm en ts, S a n fo rd . 
The fire started  about 9:19 a .m . and burned  
tw o a p a rtm en ts b efore b ein g  brought under 
control. T here w ere no in ju ries reported , 
but the ap artm en ts su sta in ed  ex te n siv e  
sm o k e and fire d a m a g e . The c a u se  of the  
fire h as not been  d eterm in ed .

Hertld Photo) by Tom Vinconl
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CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
3200 S. Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 

(305)321-0690

F R E E  S P IN A L  
EX A M IN A T IO N
D a n g e r  S i g n a l s  o f  
P i n c h a d  N e rv e * :

I Nudichoi OUiinou loii ol Sing 
l  Rock Poln Tight MvlCltl
3 Piln Onn /Trail ShouKtt Piln
4 luaknwt In Hum or fill
5 Piln kotaign dig Shgotfcrt 
E Pilnhil Joinli Niryguinni 
7 ll«gr lick Piln. Nip Piln. Piln Down topi

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care.
This Is our way ot encouraging you to find out It you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
tacllltles.
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above.
Whllgwe are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation.

Most Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

N lM  Frgndt Avg (Aamt trgm Pltia Hwt) Wirtsrd

323-5763 «
Fr*« In m  Dwt H«t IncIwAg X Ravigr Trgatavgnt

PAID NOTICC

NOTICE OF 

TAX

INCREASE
The City of Lake M ary, Florida has tentatively  
adopted a m easure to increase its property

tax levy by 9 percent.

A ll concerned citizens a re  invited to attend  

a public hearing on the tax increase to be 
held on Septem ber 24, 1981, at 7 :30  P.M. 
at Lake M ary City Hall, 158 North Country 
Club Road.

A  FINAL DECISION on the proposed tax  
increase w ill be m ade at this hearing.

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
/%/ Connie M ajor  

Co n n ie  M ajor, City Clerk fats

m
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Briefly
St. James Whips All Souls, 
Lower Punches Home Goal

Sanford's All Soul* School dropped its seccrJ soccer 
game ol the season Saturday when H was upended, 3-1, by 
St. Jam es School.

Jeff Lower had the lone Saints goal. lo s t week, All Souls 
lost a 5-0 contest to Good Shepherd.

Haynle Captures 40th Tourney
HIGH POINT, N.C. (UPI) -  Sandra Haynle made a 

stunning return to professional golf Sunday by winning a 
11(5,000 LPGA tournament — her 40th career victory and 
her first triumph in nearly sis years.

The 41-year-old Teaan came from (our shots off the lead 
to shoot a 4-under-par 68 in the final round to finish 7-under- 
par for 72 holes and one shot ahead of Judy Clark, who had a 
closing-round 69 over the 6,349-yard Willow Creek course.

Marlene Floyd, who like Clark was bidding for her first 
victory, held a three-stroke lead going Into the final round, 
but soared to a 74 Sunday, to finish in third place at 5-under 
for the tournament.

The victory meant more than money to Haynle, who all 
but gave up professional golf in 1976. In the past four years, 
the LPGA's 11th all-time leading money winner has played 
in only 17 tournaments. Haynle returned to the tour fulltime 
this year.

Welskopf Posts Two-Shot Win
ABILENE, Texas (UPI) — Tom Weiskopf is self ad

mittedly the most superstitious person to step on a golf 
course, which is a nasty position to be in if you have won 13 
tournaments in your career.

Weiskopf won his 13th PGA event 3ti years ago and he 
hadn't won another until Sunday when he kept his com
posure through difficult weather conditions to master a 
difficult golf course and win the LaJet Classic by two shots 
over Gil Morgan.

Not only did Weiskopf break his long victory drought but 
he surpassed 62 million in career earnings — making him 
only the fourth man in golf to do so.

"I am very, very superstitious," Weiskopf said Sunday. 
"I always go in the same door at my hotel. If I’m playing 
good I always eat the same food. I’ve been stuck on 13 
tournament wins for more than three years and now that I 
have won again I am flying now."

Although Weiskopf had made more than $100,000 this year 
coming into the tour's newest tournament, his career was 
still sitting in a low gear. The former British Open cham
pion was no longer eligible to play in the Masters and thBt 
grated on his nerves.

"It was frustrating not to have won. And last night I was 
so nervous I couldn't sleep. It was like when 1 was trying to 
win my (irst tournament.

WftrtM By Bill M«rf*y

FALLEN KNIGHT(S)
U n iv ers ity  o f C entral F lo r id a 's  Bob Burkhart had w aited  a 
long tim e for S atu rd ay  n igh t. It w as to  be his first s ta r t a s  a 
Knight q u arterb ack  a fte r  tw o  in ju ry-p lagued  y e a r s . A bove, 
Burkhart ro lls  to  the right look ing for a r e c e iv e r . Upon n earin g  
the s id e lin e , h o w ev er , th e fo rm er L ym an  standout w as leveled  
by an E lizab eth  C ity lin eb a ck er . At the righ t, B urkhart gr its  h is 
teeth  in pain from  a fractu red  c la v ir a le . B urkhart, a sen ior, 
will h e lost for six  to  eigh t w ee k s . The K nights a lso  lost th e  
g a m e , 14-9 w hen (he p oten tia l w in n in g  touchdow n w as botched  
by a fum ble on the liv e  y a rd  lin e w ith th ree m in u tes to p lay . 
UCF (ra v e ls  to M HIsaps n ex t S a tu rd ay .

Strock Shocks Houston; Dolphins Grab Third Straight Win
HOUSTON (UPI) lift it be known 

Don Simla is firmly in control o( the 
Miami Dolphins and that he is still 
pulling the right strings — just In 
case there is anyone out there who 
thinks a coach with 196 NFL wins is 
getting too old to keep his grip.

Simla's team  bottled up the 
Houston Oilers and Earl Campbell 
Sunday os it is rarely done to beat 
the Oilers 16-10 and re main unbeaten 
in three games.

Despite the awesome defense led 
by middle guard Bob Baumhower,

Miami might not have been able to 
beat Houston in the Astrodome 
without Don Strock's three-yard 
touchdown pass In the fourth 
quarter. Earlier in tire game, Simla 
had benched a quarterback who led 
the Dolphins to two wins in favor of 
Strock.

Simla did not explain tlie move 
except to say reguiur quarterback 
David Woodley was healthy and that 
Strock was more experienced at 
reading defensive movements.

"The Oilers gave us a lot of dif-

Fisher's 88-Yard Punt Return Keys Comeback

ferent coverages and Strock had 
more experience," Simla said.

Second-year pro Woodley started 
the second half standing by his 
coach despite his team leading 9-7 on 
three Uwe von Schumann field 
goals. He had overthrown several 
wide-open receivers, had completed 
11 of 22 passes ami had not been 
intercepted

He did not question Simla's right to 
make such a move.

"All lie said to me was, ‘I’m gonna 
go with Don in the second half,"’

• it  * rriM A  wit
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Woodley said. "He's got to do what’s 
best for the team."

Strock, who had completed 24 of 26 
passes in preseason, came on to 
complete 7 of 10 passes against the 
Oilers including the game-winner, 
an easy 3-yard loss to running Imrk 
Audra Franklin with 6:4(1 to play.

"I was surprised to go into the 
game because we were winning," 
Strock said.

The defense, which sacked 
quarterback Ken Stabler eight limes

ll'lllw 1l-| Mil 
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ami held Campbell to 78 yards on 19 . 
carries, gave Strock the opportunity 
to w in it by holding Houston inside ■ 
its 10-yard line late in the game..:

Houston's punt came out to the 
Miami 49, and Tommy Vigorito 
returned it 11 yards to the Houston 
40.

On Ihird-and-G, Stock passed 19, ■ 
yards to Duriel Harris on the right 
sideline. Then three plays later he,_ 
lound Franklin slipping out of the 
backficld.
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Changed-Attitude Bears Bounce Buccaneers
it
id
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CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Chicago 
Bear*’ l in t  victory ol the season — a 28- 
17 decision over Tampa Bay — can be 
traced directly back to a team meeting 
the Bears held six days earlier.

The Bears had Just lost their second 
straight game of tlie season when 
veteran players called a team meeting at 
which time the team's attitude problems 
were discussed.

“ I'd say it had a lot to do with It,” said 
quarterback Vince Evans, who scored a 
7-yard TD to snap a 14-all tie in the third 
quarter and added an Insurance TD on a 
18-yard pass to Dave Williams In the 
fourth quarter. “ 1 think we needed to 
discuss some of the things we did. 
Despite our slow start, everyone kept 
plugging and no one gave up.”

Chicago Coach Neill Armstrong, who 
received the game ball, echoed Evans.

“They played like they practiced after 
the meeting on Monday," Armstrong 
said. "The team 's leaders did an out
standing job and everyone got together 
and played together."

For a time, It appeared that attitude 
alonatwould not wtn the game (or the 
Bears. Tampa Bay, 1-2, dominated 
Chicago in the first quarter after taking a

7-0 lead on Mike Washington’s 29-yard 
interception return and appeared to be in 
good shape to hand (he Bears their third 
straight defeat.

But Chicago, which has been looking 
for "big" defensive plays all year, finally 
got one. Safety Gary Fencik intercepted 
a Williams pass at the Tampa 40 and 
returned it to the 20. Six players later, 
fullback Malt Suhey scored from the 1 
and Die game was tied with 3:24 left In 
the half,

"We needed a lift, and I guess that was 
a big help," Fencik explained. "We 
hadn't been holding Tampa at all and 
that turned it around."

Chicago's next big play came minutes 
later. Itookle Jeff Fisher look a punt at 
his own 12 and raced 88 yards down the 
right sideline for the longest punt return 
in Soldier Field history. Tlie entire Bears 
team, which had been accused of not 
showing emotion in the preseason, 
rushed out onto the field to congratulate 
Fisher.

"I was more worried about that than I 
was about getting to the goal line," 
Fisher noted. “We called a middle return 
in the huddle but the punter kind of 
outkteked his coverage. We needed a big

Pro football
play to get going, 1 just hope the win 
keeps us going."

Despite 14 penalties fur 101 yards and 
its first turnovers of tlie season, Tampa 
Bay was still in Die contest when 
Williams, who was 17 of 40 for 324 yards, 
hit Kevin House to tic tlie score ul 14-all.

But safety l,cn Walterscheid snared a 
Williams pass later in tlie quarter and 
Evans cupped an 84-yard, 11-play drive 
with a 7-yard TD on a quarterback draw. 
Evans led a lime consuming drive in tlie 
final quarter tluit featured (lie running of 
Walter I'ayton, who I tad been held to 18 
yards in tlie first half but wound up with 
64 yards.

"Give Tumpa Hay credit. Tiiey shut 
me down," Payton said.

Tam|>a Buy Coach John McKay was 
upset about the job of his special teams 
ra th e r than the interceptions by 
Williams.

"Our special teams should luivc stayed 
him, they’d have been belter off," 
McKay said. "We’re asking too much 
from our high paid athletes."

"1 thought Williams played one of Die

best games anybody can play,” McKay 
added. "Our penalties were no excuse. 
We just got beat, that's all."

"We didn’t scon.1 when we tmd an 
opportunity and they did,” Williams said. 
"A lot of our drives were stopped be 
penalties and mental errors."

Williams said the interceptions were 
his fault.

"Tlie first interception whs just the 
way I threw tlie ball,” lie said. "But on 
the second one, 1 thought it would float 
out of bounds but I'm human and so is the 
guy who caught it. He made a great 
play."

Tlie victory by Chicago overshadowed 
a strong rushing performance by Jerry 
Eckwood, who guined 114 yards In 23 
carries for his first 100-yard game since 
Die Bucs-Beurs’ game in December, 1979.

Viklngi 26, I Join 24
Hick Danmeier kicked a 29-yard field 

goal with (our seconds left to lift Min
nesota to its first triumph. Hie Vikings 
started Hie winning march with 1:56 left 
at their 18. Tommy Kramer, making his 
first start of the season, hit five of seven 
passes for 65 yards and Curtis Brown ran 
19 yards in two plays before Danmeier lilt

his game-winner, Kramer, recovered 
from a knee injury, completed 25 of 42 
passes lor 333 yards and two TDs.
Cardinals 40, Itedsklns 30

Jim Hart threw three TD passes, in
cluding a 56-j order to newly converted 
wide receiver Hoy Green, and rookie 
Stump Mitchell returned u punt 50 yards 
for a score to give St. Lmis its first 
victory. Washington fell to 0-3 despite 
quarterback Joe Thcismunn's best day in 
his eight-year career. Theismann 
completed 25 of 37 for 388 yards and four 
TDs.

Chargers 12, Chief* 31
Dun Fouls passed (or 284 yards and 

three TDs and Chuck Muncie rushed for 
93 yards and two more scores to help San 
Diego, 3-0, gain sole possession of first 
place in the AFC West. Fouls completed 
22 of 43 passes but liad his NFL record 
tying string of 300-yard iwssing games 
halted at four.

Broncos 28, Colts 10
Craig Morton threw for four TDs — 

including three to Steve Watson — and 
passed tlie 25,000-yard career murk to 
spark Denver. Before leaving early in the

fourth quarter, Morton produced 291 
yards, bringing his career total to 25,166 
yards, 14th on the NFL’s all-time yar
dage list.
Haiders 20. Seahawks 10 
Jim Flunked passed for one TD and 

ran for another and Derrick Jensen, 
filling in for the injured Mark van 
Eeghen, ran (or 81 yards, including a 
score, to give Oakland its second victory 
in Hires* games.

Sleelers 38, Jets 10 
itussell Davis led a Pittsburgh ground 

assault — which lotated 343 yards — with 
100 yards urul a TD to give the Steelera 
their first victory of the season while 
Itamiing the Jets tlieir third consecutive 
loss. Frank Pollard added 79 yards and 
two TDs. Tlie Jets have allowed 100 
points in their first three games.

Bruwns 20, Bengali i7 
Mike Pruitt scored on a 12-yard draw 

with 4:20 left to lilt Cleveland to Its firat 
triumph in three games. Cincinnati, 
which rallied to win its first two games,"" 
staged another comeback when PeteT 
Johnson scored from a yard out with 1:37A 
left, but it fell short as tlie Browns ran out * 
the clock.

Central
Detroit 1 2 0 .333

NFL Steadings Green Bay 1 2 0 .333
By United P ress taternatlonal Chicago 1 2 0 .333

A m erlm n Conference Minnesota 1 2 0 .333
East Tampa Bay 1 2 0 .333

W L T Pet. West
Mlnmi 3 0 0 1.000 Atlanta 3 0 0 1.000
Buffalo 2 1 0 .667 Los Angeles 1 2 0 .333
Baltim ore 1 2 0 .333 San F rancisc 1 2 0 .333
New England 0 2 0 .000 New O rleans 1 2 0 .333
NY Je ls 0 3 0 .000 T hursday’s Result

Central Philadelphia 20, Buffalo 14
Cincinnali 2 1 0 .667 Sunday's Results
Houston 2 1 0 .667 Cleveland 20, Cincinnati 17
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 .333 Minnesota 26, Detroit 24
Cleveland 1 2 0 .333 Miami 18, Houston 10

West P ittsburgh 38, New York Je ts
San Diego 3 0 0 1.000 ID
Kansas City 2 1 0 .867 Atlanta 34, San Francisco 17
Oakland 2 1 0 .667 SI. Louis 40, Washington 30
Denver 2 1 0 .687 Chicago 28, Tampa Bay 17
Seattle 1 2 0 .333 San Diego 42, Kansas City 31

■ i ■ — Denver 21, Baltim ore 10
N atleaal Conference Los Angeles 35, Green Bay 23

East New York G lanta 20, New
W L T Pet. Orleans 17

Phils. 3 0 0 1.000 Oakland 20, Seattle 10
D allas 2 0 0 1.000 M eaday’s Game
NY Giants 2 1 0 .687 (All Times EDT)
SI. Loula 1 2 0 .331 D allas a t New England, 9
W ashington 0 3 0 .000 p.m.
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Falcons Ride 'Crippled Horse To Easy Victory
ATl-ANTA (UPI) -  Steve Bar- 

tkowski, a self-described "old crippled 
horse," has the Atlanta Falcons off to a 
M  start for the first lime ever, but he 
says it's too early to be thinking Super 
Bowl. •

Bartkowski, wearing a flak jacket to 
protect a cracked rib and a brace on his 
right knee, threw three touchdown 
passes Sunday in directing the Falcons 
to a 34-17 victory over San Francisco, 
completing 13-of-22 tosses for 208 yards.

The victory was the third straight (or 
Atlanta, leaders of the NFC Western 
Division, but the Falcons now have 
consecutive road games coming up at 
Cleveland and Philadelphia, a pair of 
playoff teams.

"I am excited about the potential of 
this team but I don't think it’a Ume to 
make reservation* (or the Super Bowl," 
said Bartkowski. “If we do that, we're 
going to get our rear ends beat."

While Bartkowski and Atlanta Coach 
Leeman Bennett were being cautious, 
San Francisco Coach Bill Walih was 
more lavish in his praise. "Atlanta la an 
outstanding team, extremely strong 
offensively, and they are ready to make

a run lor the Super Bowl." lie said.
The Falcons took advantage ol early 

turnovers to Jump out to a 17-0 first- 
quarter lead over the 49er» on Bar- 
tkowski's touchdown passes of 29 yards 
to Alfred Jackson and 18 yards to Lynn 
Cain and a 47-yard field goal by Mick 
laickhurst.

The 49ers rallied to cut Die gap to 17- 
10 on an 11-yard pass from Joe Montana 
to Charles Young and Matt Bahr's 47- 
yard Held goal before Bartkowski 
countered again on a 15-yarder to 
Alfred Jenkins.

Trailing 24-10, San Francisco drove 
from its own 27 to the Falcons 6-yard 
line early in the third quarter and 
appeared to have the momentum when 
Falcon safety Tom Pridemore came up 
with the key play of the game.

Pridemore picked off a Montana pass 
intended for Young one yard deep in the 
era tone and returned it 101 yards lor 
the clinching touchdown.

"The ball was overthrown," ex
plained Pridemore, who said lie never 
considered downing the ball in the end 
zone. "Buddy Curry made a good block 
on Young and once I made It to the

* Y r  *

sideline, it was wide open."
Pridem ore said the 49ers were 

driving “and we knew we had to change 
thebailgame around. If they had scored 
it would liave given them a lot of 
momentum and it would have been a 
new ballgame."

Bennett said Pridemore’s return 
“was a 14-point swing. They kept the 
ball for 5 'i  minutes but we ended up 
getting tlie points.'

A lter Atlanta went up 31-10, 
Luckhurst kicked an 18-yard field goat 
billowing the Falcons' most disap- 
pointing series of the day. A 61-yard 
pass from Bartkowski lo Jenkins put 
the ball on the 49er 1-yanl line, but tire 
Falcons were unable to punch the ball 
in on three running plays.

Montana w rapped up the scoring with 
u 12-yard TD pass to Freddie Solomon 
in the fourth period.

Bartkowski, wlio had an injured 
thumb and a touch of the Hu in the 
Falcons' first two victories, said he had 
experienced problems throwing the ball 
all week after cracking tlie rib against 
Green Bay. But he came out Sunday 
and the pain was gone.
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"Tlie guys did a great job of 
protecting me," he said. “They know 
they are protecting an old crippled 
horse back there."

Hunnlng back William A n d re w s/ 
picked up 85 yards in 12 carries io pace ( 
the Falcon ground attack and he picked 
up some new admirers. -M

"1 think Andrews Is better than 
i W aller) Payton or (Billy) Sima 
because he has more strength than- 
eitherui them," said 49er defensive end 
Jim Stuckey.

"Atlanta is die strongest team wa 
have faced so far this year," added 
Walsh. "Our tackling was not good at 
times but that was probably the result 
ol Atlanta’s hard-running backs.”

Walsti said Pridemore's 101-yard 4 
return and two missed Held goals -  one 
ol  them blocked by Atlanta rookie ' 
Bobby Butler -  "hurt our chances and 
gave Atlanta the momentum." ; '

He said Montana, who completed 34-/ 
o(-34 for 274 yards and two touchdowns, 
“ threw the ball well but we had to th ro* . , 
more than we wanted to,"
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Alabama Stay On Top May Be Short Term
C o lltfli FootballBy United Pro* InteruUaul

Alabama la on top of the Southeastern 
Conference standings, as usual, but the 
way the Crimson Tide has been playing 
of late makes one wonder how long it can 
stay there.

Upset a weekago by M-polnt underdog 
Georgia Tech, the lltlwanked Tide had 
to come from behind In the final two 
minutes Saturday to nip Kentucky, 10-10.

Alabama's Bear Bryant, now six 
victories away from tying Amos Alonso 
Stagg (who had 314) as the winningest 
coaches in college football history, said 
hick helped the Crimson Tide from 
suffering two straight losses (or the first 
time since 1969.

"But I think you make your own luck," 
said Bryant "Kentucky played well and 
got stronger, but coming from behind in 
the fourth quarter was a big thing for 
us."

"Great football teams do what they 
have to do to win," said Kentucky Coach 
Fran Curd. “Alabama did that."

According to the oddsmaker, the 
biggest upset in the Southeast Saturday 
was Wake Forest, an 11-point underdog, 
winning 34*21 at Auburn. But the one that 
attracted the most attention was 
Clemson knocking off 4th-ranked 
Georgia, 13-3, the first loss in 16 games 
for the defending national champions.

In other action, 14th-ranked 
Mississippi State beat Vanderbilt, 294; 
ISlh-ranked Miami (F la .) edged 
Houston, 13-7; IBtfwanked Flodda State 
lost to 19Uwanked Nebraska, 34-14; 
Florida beat Georgia Tech, 37-6; LSU 
•cored in the final minute to beat Oregon 
State, 27-24; Ole Miss beat Memphis 
State, 7-3; Tennessee broke into the win 
column with a 424 rout of Colorado 
State; and Southern Mississippi beat 
Tulane, 21-3.

Kentucky, down 9 4  after three 
quarters, moved ahead of Alabama, at 
1M, when Tom Venable scored with 1:21 
to play. But Peter Kim’s fourth field goal 
with two minutes to go put the Tide back 
in front, 12-10, and Jeff Fagan scored the 
clinching touchdown with 37 seconds left.

“The team had a little fire In its blood," 
said Alabama quarterback Ken Coley. 
"We knew we had to do it. Last week's 
loss to Georgia Tech was a terrible ex
perience."

After Wake Forest quarterback Gary 
Schofield completed 23 of 32 passes for 
206 yards and three touchdowns, Auburn 
Coach Pat Dye said, "We don’t have a 
good enough team to not be playing at our 
best every week and still expect to win."

"Anytime you turn the ball over nine 
times, you're not a sound offensive 
football team," said Georgia Coach

V Inert Dooley after Clemson intercepted 
five passes and recovered four Georgia 
fumbles. "The game was won by the 
Clemson defense. They were aggressive 
and harrasaed and intimidated us. They 
deserved to win."

Georgia’s All-America running back 
Herschel Walker gained 111 yards 
Saturday, but it took him 28 carries to get 
that much and he fumbled three times 
with Clemson recovering two of those.

Mississippi State quarterback John 
Bond completed only 4 of 9 passes for 34 
yards while Vanderbilt's Whit Taylor 
win was X  of 44 for 288 yards, but the 
Bulldogs, led by Bond with 93, rushed for 
423 yards.

"I was disappointed we didn't stop 
their running game any better than we 
did," said Vandy Coach George MacIn
tyre. “We had worked very hard on that 
in practice, but it didn’t look like it."

Danny Miller kicked four field goals for 
the Miami Hurricanes. The only touch* 
down of the game came when Houston 
comerback Reggie Vonner intercepted a 
pau by Miami quarterback Jim Kelly 
and returned it 40 yards.

After quarterback Bob Hewko threw 
two touchdown paaaes to Tyrone Young

and scored once himself. Florida Coach 
Charley Pell said the Gators Saturday, 
"was the team I felt very confident we 
would have this year. We've still got a 
long way to go but it's going to be an 
easier mountain to climb."

John Fourcade scored the game's only- 
touchdown on a 33-yard run in the third 
quarter as Ole Miss Improved its record 
to 34.

Tennessee, beaten 444 by Georgia and 
43-7 by Southern Cal, got two touchdowns 
each from freshman quarterback Alan 
Cockrell and sophomore tailback Ran
dall Morris as the Vols drew nearly 94,000 
for their first home game of the season.

"It was a complete turnaround," said 
Vols Coach Johnny Majors. “Our defense 
was hitting harder and our offense fired 
out and executed the game plan better. I 
told our players all those fans didn't 
come to see us lose.”

Mississippi State and Ole Miss both pul 
their unbeaten marks on line in Jackson, 
Miss., next Saturday; State taking on 
Florida in the afternoon and the Rebels 
going aga Inst Arkansas in the nightcap of 
the twin bill.

In other Southeast action, Alabama 
will be at Vanderbilt, Auburn at Ten
nessee, South Carolina at Georgia, 
Kentucky at Kansas, Rice at 1£U, 
and Memphis State at Georgia Tech.

Course Football Statistics While, Stanford 15 14) I 7 5
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Old Reliables Schmidt, Rose 
Lift Phillies Past Pittsburgh

By United Press International
Those who thought the Philadelphia 

Phillies were Just resting for ths playoffs 
should reconsider.

The Phillies are assured of a post
season berth because of their first-half 
success, and when they got off to ■ slow 
second half, a lack of enthusiaam was 
suspected. But after two straight 
comeback victories at home over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, the Phils are rolling 
again.

Sunday'a 3-4 victory over Pittsburgh, 
accomplished with the help of old 
reliable! Pete Rote and Mike Schmidt, 
moved Philadelphia within four games of 
first place In the Eastern Division,

Phillies Manager Dallas Green said his 
team's "light bulb" was turned on, 
although he wasn't sure how long It would 
last.

"We got a good effort today from Just 
about everyone In the lineup," he said.

It was a four-run seventh inning that 
(Upped the switch far the PhUliee this 
time. Included in the rally was an RBI 
single by Roee, who had two hits to raisa 
his average to .331, and a horns run by 
Schmidt, his 27th.
Mets 7, Cardinals <

At New York, the Mets completed thlr 
first series sweep of the year, scoring 23 
runs in the three games. Center ftetdrr 
Mookie Wilson, whose error allowed Tito 
Landrum lo score In the top of the ninth 
for ■ 64 St. Louis lead, more than atonod 
with a two-out, two-run homer in ths 
bottom half off Bruce Sutter.
Expos 4, Cabs I
At Montreal, BIU Gullickaon, 34 , 

tossed a three-hitter and struck out 13, 
and Warren Cromartie scored two runs. 
Larry Parrish, Tim Wallach and Chris 
Speler each singled home a run. The 
Expos trimmed the Cards' East lead to 
m  games.

Astres 7, Giants I
At San Francisco, Tony Scott had four 

hits, including a home run, in suppert of 
Nolan Ryan's seven-hitter. He doubled In 
the first off starter Gary La veils, M , and 
homared in the sixth when the Astros 
scored their duel two rune. Tarry Puhl 
also drove In two for Houston. Ryan, 64, 
struck out eight and welked four.
Reda 6, Dodgers 1
At Los Angtlas, Dan Drteseen drove in

Tigers Regain First Place

Morris Muzzles Cleveland

PETE ROSE 
... RBI base hit

three runs and scored another white 
Mario Soto, 9-9, snapped a personal 
three-game losing streak. Cincinnati won 
its fourth straight to remain 24 games 
behind Houston in the West.

Braves I, Padres 1
At San Diego, Claudeil Washington 

singled In pinch runner Ed Milter from 
second bee* with none out In the top of the 
Uth and Jerry Royster followed with 
another RBI single. A) Hrabosky, M , got 
the win and Rick Camp notched his lSlh 
save.

By United Press International
Suspense is for mystery' writers. 

Managers prefer pennants.
"I don't care for the suspense. We've 

got the lead and we're on top again," 
Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson said 
Sunday after the Tigers hammered 
Cleveland 3-1 to regain first place in Un- 
American league East.

Jack Morris, 134, allowed live hits in 
lying Pete Vuckovich and Dennis 
Martinez for most victories In the league.

“All I thought about all day was, 'We 
have to win today,’” said Morris, who 
last week surrendered three walks In 
lasting Just two-thirds o( an inning 
against the Indians. "I wanted to show 
Cleveland I could put the ball over the 
plate."

Not only did he pul the ball over the 
plate, bul he also proved Detroit plans on 
hanging around a bit. When the Tigers 
lost five in a row, including (our to the 
Boston Red Sox, it looked like they were 
finished in the race. Instead, Ihcy have 
rebounded wiUi two straight victories 
and have some distinct piusses going for 
them the last two weeks.

A L  B a fb a l l
With the score lied M , pinch hitter 

Hick Peters opened the Detroit ninth with 
a walk and was forced by Lynn Jones. 
Richie Hebner's pinch single sent Jones 
to second and Whitaker, who had singled 
in his two previous at-bats, doubled off 
left fielder Alan Bannister's glove to 
score Jones with the lie-breaking run. 
Red Sox 4, Yunkcc* 1 
At Boston, Tony Perez drove in three 

runs with a pair of homers off Tommy 
John, 94, and Bruce Hurst and Rill 
Campbell combined on an eight-hitter to 
pace the Red Sox.
Blue Jays 6, California 3 
At Toronto, Ted Cox knocked in Uiree 

runs, one with a solo homer, and Buck 
Martinez delivered u tie-breaking single 
in the fourth inning to lilt Uie Blue Jays. 
Oeofl Zahn, 9-11, was Uie laser.

Orioles I , Brewers 2 
At Baltimore, Ixnn Sakata drove in 

live runs wiUi a pair of hom4 runs and 
two singles to back Jim Palmer's five- 
hitler and power the Orioles. Sakata, who 
boasts three of his six career home runs

against Milwaukee, hoincred off losing 
pitcher Mike Caldwell, 11-9, to ignite a 
tour-run first Inning and blasted a thrcc- 
run shot in the third olf Iteggic 
Cleveland.
White Sox H, A's 3 
At Chicago. Ricliard Dotson permitted 

Just two hits and received relief help 
from ta m arr  Hoyt to tend the White Sox. 
Dotson, 9-7, gave up a homer to Dave 
McKay and a triple to Rub Plcciolo in the 
Oakland sixth and then allowed a 
sacrifice fly by Dwayne Murphy. Jim 
Morrison drove in two runs with a sixth- 
inning homer and Carlton Fisk drove in 
•wo runs to highlight u four-run seventh 
(or the White Sox.
Martneri 3, Royals 2 
At Seattle, Tom Pnciorck doubled in 

the tie-breaking run in Uie seventh in
ning, lilting the Mariners. I^eft-hander 
Floyd Bannister, despite being touched 
for 11 tilts, went the route to raise Ids 
record to 74. Dennis Leonard tell to IM l. 
Hangm 4, Twins 3 
At Arlington, Texas, Jim Sundberg 

singled In pinch runner Wayne Tolleson 
from third base with t woout lo cap a two- 
run ninth.

Mookie Miracle Drives Crowd, Mets Into Ecstacy
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Not since 1MB, 

the year they astounded the bsssball 
universe by coming up with •  new 
miracle every day to win the world 
championship, were the amaxing Meta 
this ecstatic.

To a man, they came pouring out of 
their dugout at Shea Stadium Sunday 
like some enormous tidal wave of Uxer 
Joy to wait at home plate as a 
welcoming committee for the man who 
only a moment before had depoalted 
one of Bruce Sutter’s pitches Into the 
right field bullpen.

He had done It with one on and two out 
In the bottom of the ninth Inning for a 
pulsating 74 win that made it three in a 
row over the National League's 
Eastern Division-leading St. Louli 
Cardinals in a game in which the Meta 
had once trailed by five nine, and tha 
victory moved them within 2W games

of first plsoe.
There were only 13,337 In thci stands 

to witness this Rttctscte, but from all 
the noise they nuMte and the way they 
rocked the stadium with their cheers 
for the grinning Mets' rookie rounding 
the bases with his third home run of the 
season, it sounded more like 10 times 
that number.

"Mookie! ... Moo-kie!" the (ana 
hollared affectionately, even lovingly, 
at him as he kept running with a 
beatific smile.

When Mookie Wilson crossed home 
plate, he was mothered by hit elated 
teammates, each seeking to be the first 
to hug him, pound him on the back or 
give him one of those high-fives (or 
suddenly projecting them squarely into 
the middle of the pennant race.

"It got a little scary when I u w  my 
buddy (Mets1 pitcher) Ed Lynch

halfway down the third base line," the 
smailboned, high-pitch voiced Wilson 
laughed afterward. "I didn't wanna run 
over anybody but I wanted to make 
sure to touch the plate. When that ball 
cleared the fence, I was so happy, I 
could've run into a tank and not felt 
anything." Wilson and third baseman 
Hubie Brooks each collected four hits in 
a 22-hit attack and the Mets' uphill 
triumph was strictly vintage 1969.

After the Meta tied the score at 3-all 
in the seventh with three runs on John 
Steams’ RBI single, Doug Flynn’s RBI 
double and Rusty Staub'a run-scoring 
pinch single, the Cards, who had led 34  
after three Innings, went in front again, 
64, in the top of the ninth with the aid on 
an error by Wilton in center field.

Cardinal rookie Tito I.sndrum hit a 
towering drive to deep center and 
Wilson, playing much too shallow,

Milton
tttch m a n

UPI Sports Editor

chased It to the fence. The ball hil Ihe 
fence on one bounce and when Wilson 
tried to grab it, he mishandled it, and 
Iandrum made it home.

“ I let the ball play me instead of 
playing it," explained the Mets' center 
fielder. “A more experienced guy 
would've given him a double instead of 
trying lo catch the bail like I did. But 
that's me — too aggressive. I gave it 
my best shot. I felt bad that the run had 
scored, but I wasn't gonna go home and 
shoot myself."

Suiter, who never lias much trouble 
with the Mets, looked as il he iiud 
every tiling under control again when he 
got the first two men up easily enough 
In Die last of Die ninth. But Frank 
Taverns kept tilings alive w ith a double, 
and then after Wilson worked the count 
to 3-und-l, lie rocketed the next pitch 
over the rigid field fence and the whole 
place went bananas.

"I don’t think I've been this cxelled 
since I've managed the club," said Joe 
Torre.

Herb Norman, the Mets’ longtime 
equipment man, said, "I haven’t seen 
our clubhouse this happy since 1969.”

If the 3-foot-10, 170-pound Mookie 
Wilson, who runs like the wind, sounds 
like Willie Mays when he talks and 
sometimes plays like him, the Mels 
have their most exciting performer, 
certainly their most animated one,

since the colorful Tug "You Gotta 
Believe" McGrow.

"I love the competition, the game and 
everything about It," says Wilson, who 
gives nil lie luis ami never short-legs it 
even though lie’s getting only the 
$32,300 minimum. "Naturally, I'd like 
to make us much us I can, but the 
money isn't everything wilh me. I like 
to play hard, creole a little excitement. 
Management is never gonna complain 
about you playing too hard.”

Wilson always lias time for everyone, 
leamiiiutes, llie media or the fans.

"It doesn't take much to make me 
smile," lie says, and then goes out and 
(troves it every day.

He doesn't pamper himself, either. 
He suffered u severe ankle sprain 
making a catch on Die Pirates' Mike 
Easier two weeks ago and read in the 
iwper lie'd be oul lor three weeks, but 
be was back playing three days later.
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STIFFING OPPOSITION
\ l  (he lo ft, S anford 's huge tight 

ond Frank Howo g r ls  ready to 
stiff arm  l.ak o  I Inn o il’s Tom  
Stif*all in tho Tribo's !W5 victory  
m o r  tho H aw ks. Ilolow. S om ln o lc  
«|iiartorback Joff Litton turns tho  
corner look ing for running room .
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It's Great To Win, But...
Willi tin* unexpected loss two weeks 

ii«o lo Histiop Moore. Like Howell luul 
planned lo regroup with a victory over 
Sanford Friday night.

Alter lour quarters and three over
times, though, the Fighting Seminoles 
knocked off the Silver Hawks, 9-fi, when 
Alan Cahill drilled a 23-yard field goal.

New head winch Mike Htscvglia is 
f inding out its a tough task ol rebuilding 
hts tlawki. Ttir players unit lUscettlta 
have lieen IxAhertd, at whol seems lo
lie an early age, by some unhappy Ians

With Howell's first winning season 
coming Inst year, the Ians and players 
were looking for a repeat |icrfnrmance 
from this year's edition.

Hisccglia lias been under a little 
pressure since replacing Sammy Weir. 
During a |>ep assembly last Friday, 
some ta k e  Howell students wore baits 
over their heads to the gathering 
because they were embarrassed at how 
tlie Hawks played.

Ilisceitliu, nevertheless, met the 
problem head on. "I would have worn

Billy 
Strip

Herald Sports Write

L

rr >

one too,” flie successful Hialeah wmch 
told the gatlicring. "The way we played 
last week was embarrassing Hut I 
guarantee you you will see a different 
Silver Hawk team tonight."

And while Ihe Hawks' offense was 
nothing to write home about, the 
defense kept Si-minnlc out of the end 
/one until the overtime tiebreaker 
method broke the deadlock.

Like Howell had a couple chances to 
win One came with 111 seconds to play. 
Senior tailback Scott firant had a chip 
shot Held goal, hut luxiked it to Die left 
and Rave Sanford overtime life.

Like Howell travels to Titusville 
Astronaut looking lor its first win next 
Thursday. The War F.ages, ranked fifth 
in the 3A, w hip|M'd Seminole, 1!M), in the 
season opener two weeks ago.

Seminole, meanwhile, was more than 
happy to escape Howell with its lirst 
victory. Coach Jerry I’osey was elated 
with the win, hut a little cautious too.

"We won und that's great," Posey 
told his leant. "Hut we're larky we 
came away with a victory."

"We have some work lo do, but we 
are 1-0 in conference play.

Just as Posey was lecturing his
team, or...... . Ihe Seminoles made a
move lo leave "Where do you think 
you’re going?" inquired Posey. "You 
have no reason to leave so quickly. Wo 
won and that’s Rreat, but we didn’t run 
these Ruys off the field, you know."

With always touch Kdcewater 
coniine up Friday , tlie Seminoles uiiRlit 
need to hear everythinc Posey says and 
more.

S em in o le  d efen siv e  coordinator D a v e  M osure exh orts his e lev en  to hold the  
H aw ks."  Hit* Tribe got th e point and Alan Cahill punched" o v er  the g a m e 
w inning field  goal as C losure's fist foreshad ow s.

College Football Scoreboard
Saturday's Collrgr Football Scores 
tty l  ulled Prrss International 
Kail
Albany St. 13, Southern Conn. 12 
Hetliany 24. Allegheny 20 
Boston Coll. 13, Texas AAM 12 
Buffalo 42. drove City iPa.) fi 
Canisius 24. Mansfield St. 21 
Colgate 27, Ixhigh 14 
Connecticut 31, Northeastern 3 
Curry 9, Boston St. 7 
Dartmouth 32, Princeton 13 
Delaware Valley 27. Albright 0 
Fordham 14, Catholic 0 
Gettysburg 27, la-bunun Valley 3 
Harvard 23, Columbia 6 
Massachusetts 13, Holy Cross 10 
Mlllersville 20, Slippery llock 12 
Montclair St. 30, E. Stroudsburg 6

Morgan St. 21, Cheyney 6 
Navy 24, K. Kentucky 0 
New Hampshire 10, Boston U. 8 
Penn 29, Cornell 22 
Pittsburgh 38. Cincinnati 7 
Hhodc Island 21, Maine 10 
Springfield 44, C IV Post 9 
St John’s i N Y. 123. Jersey City St. 6 
Swartliiuore 9, Moravian 3 
lliiel 6, Camegie-Mellon 6 itte)
VMI 14. Army 7 
Wugner 59. Butlalo St. 7 
Western Maryland 10, Urstnus 3 
Widener 37, Juniata 13 
Worcester Tech 17, Norwich 7 
Yale 28, Brown 7 

South
Alabama 19, Kentucky 10 
Alabama St. 14. Alcorn St. 7

Appalachian St. 31, Tenn.-Clutt. 14 
Austin Peay 13. James Madison 7 
Bowie St. 7, Salisbury St. 6 
Carson-Newman 21. Liberty Baptist 6 
Clemson 13, Georgia 3.
Delaware 13, Temple 0 
Kluabeth City Si. 14. Central Fla. 9 
Lion 38. Guilford 0 
Florida 27, Georgia Tech 6 
Furman 21, E. Tennessee St. 0 
Gardner-Webb 31. Newberry B 
Jackson St. 29. Prairie View 0 
Johns Hopkins 14. Dickinson 0 
l-afayette 14, Davidson 7 
Lmisiana St. 27, Oregon SI. 24 
l/misvillc 35, Ixing Beach St. 13 
Mars Hill 10, Catawba 6 
Miami I Fla. | 12, Houston 7 
Mississippi 7, Memphis St. 3

G O O D -YE A R
SERVICE STORES

ANNIVERSARY 
\SERVKE SALE! I

S A V lE F fGoodyear Gas- 
Saving T

Import A Domestic 
Cars A Light Trucks 
Reg. $42

lout cy'inae cat equwM *1111 electronic ignitor 
Electronic analysis ol starting charging

ON ANY SERVICE LISTED I

and engine systems plut
• instill nr* rota nee • l .tyiCite an) skull
SCI* ctjgs cheat
• Set l«ning lo recorn • A0|us( Cirtwetot 
mendea sjecrlicanons

................ ..... Now IJS
*  IT ."  Z J S  “L  Otter ends October 3
■  'towed prats a n w n  ml inters lad)

|  6 CemdB CIS Hej M l

Lube, O il 
Change &

Reg $14

Includes many impoMs jrvj light true** 
Pl#AS* C«N iPpOTtrrmnt

Otter Ends October 3

includes cfassis kiSe up 
10 hue Quirts nti( < tun! 
mot.r oil oil liltei and out 
9 POiNt rrn nli'aiece 
chec*
• trjnsmisson fluid I
• 1‘oeer slew mg IIu 0
• Bia*f Hu-O
• Baneiy eiler <v*i
• Barter, cades
• An liltei
• Beits and noses
• tktteierf.il level
• T«e pretwe w  

Mon

Pre-Season 
> W interizing

IJrH

i ̂  Reg. $18

Early Bird savings make 
Anniversary Month a 
good time to winter Lie’ 
Ser><

• Dram cooling system and 
refill with up lo two gaiiont 
new antifreeze

• Cooling system 
inspection end 
pressure lest

v<e includes

• Belt and hose 
inspection

Your Choice 
Brake Service

Reg. $ 88>*66
Import or Domestic Cars

IJ 2 MNEEl FRONT DISC InsUfT nee Iron 4 WHEEL DRUM Inatau new tveka
■  Dike (IQS mQ rtsurfice BOflt moil • In Smog end reaurlece »a tour druma

■  sun nee from grease sent K  pact ten q,  • install new front grease sears 
wheel beenngs • Inspect calipers and end repack from wheel bearings 
hydraulic system • Add fluid and road • Inaped hydreuhe lydern add 
leel car iDoee not Incfude rear eheiu) fluid end road leei cer 

Additional parts and service titra M needed
Offer Ends October 3

m m m m m m m m m m m  mmmmnk

Otter Ends October 3

Transmission 
Servke

Reg. $35

Mosl U S cars some imports 
Add'ionai pads ind sarv<# art's 
if needed
• Replace transmission Hud
• Install new pan gasket • Replace 
transmission filter on vehicles so 
equipped • Adtust nnaage and bands 
tssppi cable

Offer Ends October 3

Import Cars! Domestic Cars! Light Trutks!
Ju itS o y ‘Charge If

Goodyear Revolving 
a j Chuge Account

um am of ease oner e»yt 10 he 0a Ows
Custom* Crsdt Pun • UasurCarX • Visa 
■ Arne tar I urns ■ Cult Blanche • Omni CM 
• Cash

N ATI ON W ID! AUTO SIRVICf L1MITKO WARRANTY
All Goodyear service is w afranted lot at least 
90 days or 3.000 miles whichever comes 
(vat-many services muc t longer II warranty 
service is ever required go to tne Goodyear 
Service Store where the criminal work was

performed, and we II fu it. tree II. however, 
you re more than SO miles from th# original 
•tore go to any ol Goodyeari 1300 Service 
Stores nationwide

G O O D YEA R SERVICE STOR
1

Jehn ft. Mterdai

SANFORD
US ME. F irst |t r e e  
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In And Around Longwood

CF Bike-A-Thon Set Saturday
TONIGHT'S TV

Hit’ ladies auxiliary ol VKW Post 8207 along with 
the Winter Springs anil Casselberry |>osLs are 
holding a bike-a-thon to benefit Cystic Fibrosis on 
Saturday, Sept. 2ti at 9 a.in. at Winter Springs 
Elementary School.

All ages will require sponsors. Call 831-9045 for 
information.

K itty  M . 
M o tty
Ixingwnod

Correspondent
331-3001

Now, here's a Job everyone will w ant , but only a 
few are needed to test dessert recipes using Girl 
Scout cookies.

If interested, contact Doris llacon-Elsea at the 
service center 654-1020

September is a special month for the l-arkin

family. On the 12th, Dina celebrated tier fifth birth
day.

On the 17th, Kelly, a student at Milwee Middle 
School, turned 14, and also on the 17th, parents 
Eddie and Linda celebrated their 15th wedding

anniversary.
Congratulations to the l-arkin 's.. . we’ll just say 

“hi" to J.W. I-arkin.

The "Yard of The Month" award went to Fred 
and Lucy Hill of The Woodlands.

Happy Birthday Sept. 29 to Kathy Moeller who 
will be 3 years old The bubbling pre-schooler will 
celebrate with parents Brenda and Thomas anil her 
IJ-year-old sister, Christine.

Birthday wishes also lo Annette Daigle, Lillian 
levine, Martha Parker, Mildren Immel and Mary 
Mar cere lie.

In And Around Winter Springs

Schools Slate 
Open House
This Week

Oviedo High School has 
scheduled Open House Sep
tem ber 21, at 7.30 p.m. 
Members of the school ad
ministration, PTSA and I-SAC 
will be available during and 
after tlie session to answer 
any questions the parents or 
students may have

Bed Bug Elem entary 
School will have its annual 
PTA Open House Tuesday 
Parents are invited to visit 
their children's rooms from 
6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.

At 7:30, there will be a 
business meeting when Jim 
Neville, principal, will 
prnjwse the 1981-82 budget.

A bake sale will be held by 
the kindergarten mothers

Dee
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

327-0378

building, first floor lobby. For 
information call 275-2123

Mrs. Sherrie Moore is at 
home recuperating from 
surgery on Sept. 9 at Winter 
Park Hospital

LIONS PLAN 
BENEFIT FETE

Kevin Moore will celebrate 
tus 11th birthday, Sept. 19, by 
visiting his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Leo House, in 
Atlanta, Ga.

W. Hugh Duncan, left, and Wayne W nlm ark hope
(o p rove that too m any cook s won't spoil the stew  
— ex c ep t, in this ca se , it ’s sp a g h etti. T lie Sanford  
Lions Club is sp onsorin g  the A nnual Spagh etti-  
B ingo D inner Saturday with serv in g  hours from  4- 
H p.tn., at the Sanford  C ivic C en ter. D onations are  
13.!»l) per p erson . T ick ets are  a v a ila b le  from  any  
Lions Club m em b er or at the door. P rofits  w ill go 
to the L ions Sight P ro g ra m ."

UCF is offering a Children's
Music Workshop fur children Tlie longwood McDonald's 
in grades K-fi. These will be who recently challenged 
held on three Saturdays: Oct. Burger King of longwood to a 
31, Nov. 7 and Nov. 14, from 9 baseball game, won the game, 
a.m. to noon in the education 23-9.

Railroad WidowsTo 
Gain New Benefits

RSVP RECEPTION WEDNESDAY
M arion A aronson, 76, a retired  b eau tic ian , 
volunteers her se r v ic e s  every  M onday at the Life 
C are C enter, L ongw ood, M rs. A aronson is am ong  
the :i25 V olunteers in the S em in o le  C ounty Itctired  
Senior V olunteer P rogram  w ho will h elp  ce leb ra te  
the 10th an n iversary  of IlSV P  W ednesday. The 
public is in vited  lo  a reception  at 2 p .m ., at the  
Senior C itizen M ultipurpose C en ter, 200 N. Lake 
Triplet D rive, C asse lb erry .

DEAB ABBY: Effective Oct. I, 1981, 
rem arried  widows and divorced wives, 
mothers and widows of railroad workers will 
become eligible for railroad annuities in Uie 
same dollar amount and under the same rules 
as Social Security, and I can't think of a better 
way of reaching the approximately 74,000 
eligible women than through your column!

Social Security annuities continue lo widows 
who remarry after age 60, and can be rein
stated for widows who remarry before that 
age but whose second marriages end. Social 
Security benefits are also payable to women 
divorced after at least to years of marriage if 
their former spouses are retired or deceased. 
Prior to the new Bailroad Betirement Act 
amendments, railroad workers' widows who 
remarried 'permanently forfeited annuity 
rights. Women divorced from railroad 
workers, regardless of the length of marriage, 
lost all benefits. Many women also lost 
Medicare since it is contingent on benefit 
entitlement.

Women who will be affected should im
mediately contact tlie Bailroad Betiremer.l 
Board at 844 Bush Street, Chicago, 111. 60611. 
The railroad worker's full rame and Social 
Security or Bailroad Betirement Account 
Number should be included.

BEP. JAMES L. OBEBSTAH, 
BTH DISTBICT, MINNESOTA

DEAlt CONGRESSMAN OBERSTAR: 
Thank you (or this wonderful news! I’m glad to 
know that the rules have been changed, and 
Tm sure the 74,000 women who are now 
eligible to collect benefits will be Jubilant.

DEAR ABBY: “Tlie Tattooed Man" asked 
whether the removing of a tattoo would leave 
scars, and you said: "It depends on tlie skill of 
the doctor who removes It." Not so!

Removal of latoos always leaves scars. How 
noticcabvle these scars are depends not only 
on the doctor's skill, but also:

1) l>ocation of the latoos,
2) Area the tattoos cover,
3) Depth of tattoos.
Abby, two of the myths of plastic surgery 

are that plastic surgeons do not leave scars

and that they remove scars I am sorry to see 
your column perpetuate such myths. All we 
can do is to try lo make the surgical scars us 
inconspicuous as possible.

JT J..M .D .,
IJ-riTEHMAN ARMY MEDICAL CENTER

DEAR DR. J.: Thanks for needling me. 1 get 
the plrture.

DEAB ABBY: I-ast week we celebrated our 
golden wedding anniversary. Our children had 
a beautiful surprise party for as and they 
invited many, many friends "No gifts" was 
printed on the invitations, but many people 
brought gifts anyway. Some of the relatives 
gave us money.

Abby, we are well-off financially and tliere is 
nothing we need or want. The ones who gave as 
money need it more than we. I don't want to 
insult them, but 1 would like to return tlu 
money.

Is tliere some way to do it without hurting 
people? I thought 1 knew all the rules, but 
apparently not this one Please help.

D. IN !X)NC. ISLAND
DEAR D.: There Is no way to return a gilt 

without olfendlng the giver. On the next gift- 
giving occasion (their anniversary or 
OirtiUnai), give them an exceptionally nice 
gilt.

Do you hate to write letters because you 
don't know what to lay? Thank-you notes, 
■ympathy letters, congratulations, how to 
decline and accept Invitations and how to write 
an Interesting letter are Included In Abby's 
booklet, "How to Write U tte rs for AU 
Occasions." Send f l and a long, stamped (35 
cents J, self-addressed envelope to : Abby, 
U tte r  Booklet, 12M0 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5900, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Volunteers 
Needed For 

CF Fight

This fall several cities In the Seminole 
area will conduct Bike-A-Thons to raise 
funds for the fight against cystic fibrosis, 
or Cl1', the number 1 genetic killer of 
children and young adults in the United 
States.

Tlie CF Bike-A-Thon is a community 
event which allows participants to raise 
needed funds and enjoy a day of bike
riding.

At present, cystic fibrosis affects one In 
every 1800 births. Approximately half of 
those born with CF do not live past their 
teens.

The Florida Chapter is one of 73 Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation Chapters In the

country. The Foundation’s mission is to 
find the means for the prevention, control 
and effective treatment of cystic fibrosis.

In addillun lo providing annual research 
grants to study the causes of the presently 
Incurable disease, the Foundation also 
supports a network of 6 CF Centers In the 
stale of Florida. These CF Centers 
specialize in diagnosis and medical care 
for Florida's more than 900 patients, as 
well as services for CF families.

Volunteers are being sought to help with 
the Bike-A-Thons. For further in
formation, or to find out how you can help, 
call the CF Bikc-A-Thon hot line at 1-860- 
282-8122, toll free.

0
JJ
© h o

MONDAY,
EVENING

6:00
4 J  O  f O  NEWS 
351 n  O * ) a n o y  G r if f ith

I o c e a n u s  

6:30
0  4 NBC NEWS 
}  O  CBS NEWS 
T O  ABC NEWS 
11 (351 CARTER COUNTRY 
tt) (101 OCEANUS
31 ( t7| QOMER PYLE

7:00
O !4 THE MUPPETS 
i )  Q P U  MAGAZINE A look at 
JacP>n Smith » po,1, 4,41 ol Jack* 
O m n i  a proM* ol tloa maikai 

Suun WaiMwiliwi Linda 
H am tvm t.M l McKmiay Ch«t T.H 
on along and dicing vngatahias 
i l l  O  JOKER S WILD 
at (35) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (10) MACNEIL / IEHRER 
REPORT
32 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
B  ,4 ’ ENTERTAINMENT TONKINT 
(J ) O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
U ' O  FAMILY FEUD 
<U 135) RHOOA
®  ilO ) OCK CAVETT OuMl VS 
Naipaul |Pa,l 7 ol 7I|R)
3 2 0  7) SANFORD ANO SON

8:00
0  4 EVERY STRAY DOG ANO
IUO A f*mal# fn-coo struggles les 
write a booh about prison while 
(Hiking a home tor lour ttrw4>WM 
ltd! placed under tier supervision

(S’ O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI
Arthur and Carmen Carlson plan a 

Simple little wedding ceremony lo 
take place on the ?5th anniversary 
Of theu elopement |R)
(D  O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

iSeaioo Premiere) Fealured a 90 
y«ar old lock bowling eipert, a 77- 
y*fr old daredevil a 9 year-old girl 
«wght It Her a laser gun micro-limb

S T  T & l  QUARTERLY REPORT
George Wilton newt director 

dlacuitet law enforcement with 
Stale county and local official*
B  (10) AN AMERICAN ORIGINAL

The Oregon Symphony Pop* 
With Gordon MacRae Conductor 
Norman Leyden and the Oregon 
Symphony Pop* Orchestra are 
joined by guesl arhit Gordon 
Mac Rae for an evening of all -Amer
ican mu tic from the Portland C«*»C 
Auditorium
31(171 MOVIE Sabfinj , IHS41
Humphrey fkig.tr I Audrey Hep 
tvjwn The daughter of the family 
chauffeur it tought alter by two 
wealthy socialite brother!

8'30
{%) o  t h e  t w o  o f  u s

Brentwood receive! an education 
when he it left in charge of a lean 
age slum tier party (R|

0:00
Q0 ( i t  MOVIE "And Baby Makes
Sit ’ 11979) Coween Dewhurtt. War-
ran Date! Secure in their inde
pendence. a middle aged couple 
wtth grown children discover that a 
baby la on Hi way f«|
(1) O  M 'A ’ S ’ H The 4077th 
wages a two-front Christmas, host
ing a party for Korean orphans and 
landing to a seriously wounded sof- 
dier (R)
(7J O  NFL FOOTBALL DeMai
Cowboys at New Fngtand PatrwU 
ffi (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

Vanetta Johanna Meter it fea
tured m Samuel Bar tier t Pulitzer 
Prure winning opera about an aging 
beauty who panic t  at her youth 
fades Christopher Keene conduct! 
the Spoieto Festival Orchestra and 
Chorus (R|

9:30
(|) O  HOUSE CALLS Articles
begin lo disappear at the hospital 
and d become* clear that a klepto
maniac is at work |R|

10:00
J i  O  LOU GRANT Whon M,«
Pynchon it H im.:ken by a stroke, 
control of the paper is thrown into 
dispute {Rj

U  * >
11 (3511

,H (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEW9

10:30
,11 (351 LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
11 (17) NEWS

11:00
0  4 S O  NEWS 

“  I BENNY HILL 
| POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
0  4 THE BEST OF CARSON

GuFtlt Build, M «k »ll SR-vr 
D,//y G'Ik-H " . )R>

J  ( J M 'A 'S 'H
1| (351 8TREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO
m  17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:45
3  10  NEWS

12:00
}  O  STARSKY AND HUTCH 

U  (17) MOVIE B )f B )« B „3 »
(196310«k  V»n D>i» Jjn.tliug*'

12:15
J  O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

12:30
O  4 TOMORROW G untt Nm 

Rob«t Ev Ani Rot, k « ih )n  
iCiplJin Kangaroo,

12:45
t l )  O  MOVIE The Streets Of 
San f rencisto fCf 1197?) Karl Mar 
den, Michael Douglas

1:00
l ) 1 O  NEW8

2:30
(710  NEWS
3 2 (1 7 ) MOVIE Snorco (19S1I 
Humph,o) Rogart. U .rl.i To,or,

3:00
( I )  O  MOVIE The Man Who 
WouldntTaik |B/W| 119SS) Antho 
rry Quayie Anna Neagle

4:30
I I  (17) RAT PATROL

TUESDAY,

MORNING

5:00
t O  MARCUS WELBY. M O 

(TUE-FRI)
11 (171 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON. TUEI

5:20
31 (I7| RAT PATROL (THU)

5.30
J  O  SUMMER SEMESTER 

5:50
31 (171 WORLD AT LARGE (WED- 
FW)

6:00
O  >4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
J  O  THE LAW ANO YOU (MON) 
J ) 0  SPECTRUM(TUE)
J  I o BLACK AWARENESS (WED)
, JI o  THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
J l O  HEALTH FICLO(rRI)
J )  O  SUNRISE 
3 f) (351 JIM BARKER
32 (17) CABLE NETWORK NEWS

6.30
(J) O  BEWITCHED

6:45
■ ) (  10) A M  WEATHER 

7:00
o  (4 < TODAY<T) o  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KUWAIT
(710  OOOO MORNING AMERICA
3 1 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
ff) 10) VILLA ALEGRE (fl>
11 (17) FUNTIME

7:30
(11, (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
O) ( to) BEBAME STREET (Rig

6:00
J j Q  CAPTAIN KANGAROO

8:30
3 1 <351 GREAT 8PACE COASTER 
ED 10 MISTER ROGERS (R)
11 (17) MY THREE SONS

9:00
0  14 1 HOUR MAGAZINE 
J ) D  DONAHUE

31 (35) CASPER 
1 (17) I DREAM Of JEANNlE

0 i4 , i  
i Q i
17>D 31 (17) movie 
31 (351GOMCR PYLE

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for Cook Ol The 

Week. Do you know someoae you would Uke to see fea
tured In this spot? There Is something fur everyone In 
the line ol cooking.

Novlre cooks, as well as master rbefs, add a dif
ferent dimension lo dining.

Please contact OURSELVES Editor Doris Dietrich 
■bout your news and views on rooking.

(D  I 101 SESAME STREET (R ig  

9 3 0
It (.15) ANDY GRIFFITH 

1000
0  4 TIC TACOOUGH
1 o  Richard  Sim m ons
II |T5) I LOVE LUCY
ED ( 'Ol ed u c a tio n a l  p r o 
g ram m ing

10 30
Q  i  BLOCKBUSTERS
I o  ALICE (R)
II (,1!>l OCK VAN DYKE
( D 110) e l e c tr ic  co m p a n y  (Ri

11 00
0  4 WHEEL Of FORTUNE
1 o  THE PRICE is  r ig h t  
f o  LOVE BOAT (Rl

11 (35) BUO BREWER 
flD (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO 
GRAMMING (MON. TUE THU. ERU 
ED (10) EEATMERFOOI (WFDI 
1J (171 MOVIE

11:30
Q  4 PASSWORD PLUS 
II |35llOVE AMERICAN STYLE

AFTERNOON

12 00
O  * CARD SHARKS 
) O  '  O N E W S  
11 (351 LOVE AMERICAN S1YLE

12 30
O  4 NEWS
S O  THE YOUNO ANO 

RESTLESS
THE

I O  RYAN S HOPE
II 1351(35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

1 00
o  * DAYS OF OUR LIVES

i O  all my ch ild r en
i i  |3M 11 1171 m o v ie

1 30
J O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

200
O  4 ANOTHER WOHLU 
t a  ONF LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
J a  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

3 00
O  4 TEXAS
v O  guidin g  lig ht
I U  GENERAL HOSPITAL

II 135) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
ED I 10) FROM JUMPSTREET |R| 
U(MON|
ffl ( 10) FEELING FREE (TUE)
ED (10) PEOPLE OF THE EinST 
LIGHT (R)(WED)
ED l SO) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(THU)
ED fO TQ U E  PA5A7 (FRIJ 
I I  (1 7 )FUNTIME

3 30
II (3MSCOOBY DOO
ED I 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (III
(MON. TUE. THU. I Rl!
ED 110) EEATMIRf OOT (WED)
31 (1 7) THE FLINTSTONES

4 00
O  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
d ' O  JOHN DAVIDSON 
l ) l O  MERV aniFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU, FBI)
IZ> O  ON TH t GO -  THAT *  TER
RIFIC, (WFD)

(35) WOODY WOOOPFCKIH 
) SESAME S JR E E Tim g  
I THEMUNSTERS

4:30
(7) O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)
31 (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
31 ( 17 j LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
O  4 GILL WAN S ISLAND 
i }  p H O a A N  S HEROES 
II (35) WONDER WOMAN 

(D  10 MISTER ROGERS (R|
11 117) THE BRADY BUNCH

530
a  4 LA VERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY 
J O  M’ A -S -H  

J  O  NEWS 
ffJ(T0 ) POSTSCRIPTS 
)1 (17) BEVERLY HILL BILL IF8

nirivi |nr
11 (35)1 

€0(10)1 
31 (17)1

I tJ FVoyd Thwwtres  |

CFEa T A  T W I f^ f

9 9 c
h »»  m i  n t  ivti

A L L S L A T S

PLAZA I )  r  m  o n l y

U N D E R  T H E  

R A IN
PLAZA II J I 4) ONLY

^  in *1*4
• •• e v e r y  w h i c h  w a y , 

ii i ,  nu i l o o l f  
ANY W H ICH  WAY YOU CAN

LOSE 15 Pounds 
In Just 4 Weeks.

We specialize In individual weight loss program s 
E verybody 's weight problem is different We can 
help you lose weight in the right places and 
m ain ta in  your desired  weight without impossible 
dieting Most im portantly  we help you lose ‘ 
weight safely!!

»No contracts aPrtvtfl ivccosiful for 40 yaars
•Fro# cornuItaHon •  tvyorviiod by Flo. pkytldan

•  l o f t  •  Iffoctlvo

Take Control ovor the rest of your fife 

Cdi vt today I

Wl loaM Mr*H
429-1441

iv h u o i iS M i 'i !

kaN'oTI
211-4144

A N{ ■ lA#ru*4| |

W4fl
321-4505

UM (ao«4o
299-4311

Hov*l_|-jjfYg 1 4  Uon -Fri

Aheid in HKALTH C i ,'nc
fc

^WIIOHT CONTROi

W h o r o  W o ig h t C o n tro l  lo  M oro  T h a n  A O iotl

\  x > k

I
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REALTY
TRANSFERS

Zell Itt. to Equity Realty Inc., 
Un 55. Sandy Cove, 1100 

Equity Realty Inc. to Nitin Dothl 
K wt Leena, On 11, Sandy Cove. 
S47.700

Equity Really Inc. to Phlllipp# 
Beauregard tgi , Un 107 B 
Destiny So'mgs. 171,100 

Equity Realty Inc to Mery K 
Engel, tgl , Un HOC. Deitiny 
Springs, 137,700

Equity Reelty Inc lo Guillermo 
H Bernel L wt Christine J„ Un 
IOTC, Dell in y Springs, 111,too 

Diene icemen lo Ctierlet E 
Willil Sr Imerr.l 1 40' ot Lot II, 
ell ol l i t  N JO’ ot II, Bin J, Loch 
Arbor, Country Club entrence 
Sec , 177.400

O. ene Seemen to Charles E 
Willis Sr tame el ebove

Chetler A Long Jr 1 wl Belly to 
C Norman Kent, Jr., Trustee, Lot 
I, Bit A, Seminole Terr Replel, 
111.100

Eugene W Donie 1 w» Mergeret 
loRicherd l  Hell A wf Eve l  .Lot 
*. Bit B. Eei I brook i d  Un II, 
I77.SOO

Gene D Holloway 1 *1 Myre B 
to Burrell M Horton A wf Dorwe 
M , Lot Ml, Wren wood. Un three, 
bird addn. Ul.ioo

L E H Prop, Inc lo Grenl v. 
Aiello A wt Deborah S . Lot 1, 
Mermlll Cove, S 111 Addn . 
111.000

Paul L Kelley A wl Mevit L. lo 
Micneel WI ten berg A wl Ann, Lol 
at Beer Leke E m ,  174.700 

Lewfield A p tl, Inc lo Alice O 
Dealer A Calvin H Body, Un II 
JJt7, Cederwood VIII. Condo I,
547.700

Heidrlch Prop Inc lo Robert B 
Crocket! Jr A wt Linde L., Lol IJ, 
Howell Harbor E i l t , 171,000 

Robert N Blackwood A wt Linde
10 Robert N Blackwood, Linde C.. 
Bob E Collman A Victoria D , Lol 
111. River Run Sec. Three, 1100

Robert G. Cornell A wt Martha 
to Thomas C. Crellt A wt Beverly
P . Lot i, Weklva Hlllt, Sec VI,
1104.000

(OCDI Gerry W. Wllllamton A 
wt Glenna tt lo Glenne H 
Witliamion. LXOT V), Blk G, 
Sterling Pk Un 1, 1100 

ERC Landings Alloc , Ltd lo 
Martin Gibbs A wl Carol J., Lot 10 
The Landings. SII.SOO 

Green Prolects. Inc. lo Brian G 
Green, Lol 1], Brantley Harbor 
Celt, 1100

Edw E. Farris A wt Ruth A 
Frederick H Renaud A wl 
Patricia to Jack G Wing A wl 
Marjorie L , Lol 1. Oviedo Terr ,
110.700

Irene M Hoeppner to Irene M 
Hoeppner, trustee. Tr. 4J, Chula 
Vista, Set J. 1100 

Earl Showers A wl Marlorle lo 
Philip L. Batura A Robert A 
Cairns, Par A Lol 17 (less E
11 H I A all ol II. 11 A 70. Blk la, 
Sanlando The Suburb Beaut Palm 
Springs Sec , HW.OOO

Shirley J Bailey A wt Sylvia L 
lo Jesus Negron A wt Marltia. Lol 
71. Blk E. Her ling Pk Un ]. 
177,100

Durrance Conlr. Co lo Ronald 
T Anderson A wl Ellen C., Lol It. 
Blk C, Sweetwater Oaks Sec It, 
tin.soo

IE  Land Co lo Tracy H. Watson 
A wl Carol V.. Lol 714. Barclay 
Woods, Third Addn, ttl.SOO 

Silma Inlernil'l Mgm Inc. lo 
Lygane, Inc , Lot Jit, Wrenwood 
Hts . Un Two. I l l ,400 

Nicholas Simonetlt A wt 
Margaret R lo J. Michael Phillips 
A wt Janet Lea, Lol 111. Wood 
crest, Un Four, 1*1.000 

Derand Equity Grp to John F. 
Musumecl A wl Marian. Un T J 
Lake Kathryn Village. >71.100 

Ralph W Hubbard lo Ralph W 
Hubbard Awl Emily A . S7141- ol 
N S ir  ol Lot 70. Fla Land A Colon 
Co Celery Plantation, 1100 

Joseph w Dame A wt Patricia 
to William O Ray lit Aw l Roberta 
A . Lol 74. The Highlands Sec 
two. Tr D. Repl. 1*7.000 

(OCDI Ronald R Widenrr to 
Ronald R Widener A Nancy C , 
tot *0, Eureka Hammock, less W 
1*1' ol N 741,. 1100 

The Babcock Co lo Conrad 
Goshell A wl Diane E , Lot 7*. 
Montgomery Square, 1ST,400 

The Babcock Co to M Ray 
Campbell A wl June J ,  Un 10T 
Crane s Roosl Village, Sec Sla, 
iM.no

H A D  Holding Co , Inc lo Roberl 
H Cardenas Jr A wl Jcnnller E 
Long, beg center <i sec cor ol 
Sec 10 70 17 etc . Pari II A I t
147.000

Rosa While to S Warfield. Inc , 
C i  ol SW 'iol SE'iOt Sec II 71 II 
etc . 110.000

Legol Notice
FICTITIO U t NAME 

Notice is hereby given that we 
ffr engaged in business at 510 N 
IT A 17 Longwood Seminole 
County, Florida under the lie 
lilious name ot PERSONALIZE 
AUTO SALES, and that we inltnd 
to register sa>d name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
i or dance wilhthe provisions ot the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To WII: 
Section 1*1 D! Florid* Statutes 
1117

Sig Lloyd A Story 
Laryy Lacaillade 

Publish September M, 71, 71. 
October 5. tut
DEM 4 1 _____ _____

PICTITIOUt NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in bu4inel4 at 1040 
Nursery Rd Longwood FL 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the lidilious name ol SUN RISE 
AUTO BODY, and lhal I intend IP 
register said name with the Clerk 
ol the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance 
with the provisions ol the Fir 
Mious Name Statutes. ToWiI: 
Section 14101 Florida Statutes 
1117

Sig Robert T Coyle 
Publish August II. September 7, 
14. 71. t i l l__________ DEL IS4

FICTITIOUS NAME
• is hereby given that l am 
d m business at SI? VRilen 
Unlord Seminole County, 
i under the lidilious name 
GA TRUCKING, and lhal I 
lo ragilter laid name with 
rrk ot the Circuit Court. 
>le Counly, Florida its ac 
cewitIt the provisions o4 the 
ius Name Statutes. To Wit: 

14104 Florid* Statutes

loom W Stititfi 
September 71, 

17. 'M l
7*. Oc

Legol Notice

ORDINANCE NO. 41T
ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY  

OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. 
AN N EXIN G  TO AND IN 
CLUOING WITHIN TH E COR 
PORAIE LIM ITS OF THE CITY or CASSELBERRY. FLORIOA. 
AN AREA OF LANO SITUATE 
AND B EIN G  IN SEM INOLE 
COUNTY FLORIOA. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS The North 11000 
leet of the West 111 teet and the 
Welt 577 leet. letl the North 110 
leel and the South 414 leel thereof 
ot Ihe 5E i , ot the SW ’ * ol Section 
74. Townihlp 71 South, Range 10 
East. Seminole Counly, Florida, 
l  est the South 741 leet ol the North 
IIS feet ol the West 770 leet, AND 
ALSO LESS Ihst part ot Ihe West 
701 leet. Less Ihe North IIS leet 
and ihe South 414 teet thereof, 
together with Ihe South 11 leet ol 
the Weil 771 leet ol Ihe South 1, ot 
Ihe NE 1« of the SW <4 ol said 
Section It. AND ALSO lhal part ol 
Ihe South 14 ol 1 aid N E 1, ot Ihe S W 

less Ihe West 771 feel Ihereol 
Said parcel contains I I 114 acres; 
DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF 
M U N IC IP A L  S E R V IC E S ; 
D L riN IN G  CONDITIONS OF
a n n e x a t i o n , p r o v i d i n g
ZONING CLASSIFICATION. RE 
DEFINING THE CORPORATE 
LIM ITS OF CASSELBERR Y. 
FLORIDA. TO INCLUOE SAID 
PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 
CITY AUTHORIZING AMEND 
MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN 
CLUOE THE A N N EXA TIO N  
HEREIN, PROVIDINGFOR THE 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY . 
PROVIDING SEVERABILITY. 
CONFLICTS ANO EFFEC TIV E  
DATE

WHEREAS, thereh*l been tiled 
with Ihe City Clerk ol Ihe City ol 
Casselberry, Florida, apelilion lor 
annexation signed by I ha land 
owner ol Ihe area sought to be 
annertd consenting to and 
requesting Ihe annotation and 
toning ol that parcel specifically 
described herein, and WHEREAS, 
Ihe City Council ol Ihe City ol 
Casselbrrry, Florida, theretofore 
al regular meeting ol Ihe Cily 
Council has approved Ihe petition 
signed by the landowner ol Ihe 
area sought to be annered. con 
sentmg to and requesting the 
anneralion of said parcel and has 
considered thoroughly the 
feasibility ol such anneralion and 
toning to the City ol Casselberry, 
Florida, in accordance with 
Chapter 171 044. Laws of Florida, 
1174 and

WHEREAS, objections to such 
anneralion and toning have been 
considered and hearings held, and 
it appearing m the best interest ol 
the City ot Casselberry. Florida, to 
annri and tone said property. and 

WHEREAS. Iht City Council ot 
the City ot Casselberry, Florida, 
lias concluded Irom investigation 
that all municipal services will be 
availabletothe area to be annered 
on the effective dale ol this or 
dmance

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
E N A C TED  BY THE C ITY  
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIOA.

SECTION I -  ANNEXATION 
AND ZONING That Ihe Cily ol 
Casselberry, Florida. dors 
liercwilti and hereby anner and 
designate toning ot a certain trad 
ot land lying in Semmola County, 
Florida, and more particularly 
described as follows, to wit 

the North 110 00 leet ot Ihe West 
w l Irel and Ihe West 111 leet. less 
Ihe North 110 leel and Ihe South 414 
leet Ihereol ol Hie SE ’ 4 ot Ihe SW 
14 ut Section 74, Township 71 South. 
Range X) East, Seminole Counly. 
Florida. Less the South 744 led ol 
the North 111 led ol Ihe West 770 
leel AND ALSO LESS lhal pari ol 
Ihe Writ 704 teet. Less the North 
111 leel and the South 41* leel 
Ihereol. together with Ihe South ) )  
leel ol Ihe West J7S led ol Ihe 
South <4 ol Ihe NE '4 ol Ihe SW '4 
ot sard Section 74. ANO AL SO lhal 
part at llie South > 4 ol sa id N E 14 ol 
Ihe SW ' 4. less Ihe West 771 leel 
Ihereol Said parcel contains 14 114 
acres

SECTION II -  ZONING 
D ESIGNATION —  Thai the 
properly described in Section I ol 
this urdmance. shall hare the 
following toning claudication 

R J  One and Two Family 
Dwdling District 

SECTION III CONDITIONS 
OF ANNEXATION -  None 

SECTION IV REOEFINING 
LIMITS OF DECLARATION 
Thai the corporate limits ot the 
Cily ot Casselberry, Florida, be 
and it is herewith and hereby 
reddined so as lo include said 
Irad ol land herein described The 
description herein contained shall 
include all streets, roads, high 
ways, alleys and avenues located 
willun or between Ihe editing 
municipal limits and areas an 
neard herein in Section I hereof 

SECTION V AMENDMENT 
Of OFFICIAL CITY MAP - Thai 
the City Clerk it hereby authorired 
lo amend, alter and supplement 
Ihe olllcial City map ot Ihe City ot 
Castdberry, Florida, lo Include 
the anneaallon contained in 
Section 1 heieot 

SECTION VI -  SEVER 
ABILITY —  If any section ol 
portion ol a section ol this or 
dmance proves lo be InvMid, 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, il 
shall not be held lo invalidate or 
impair Ihe validity, lorce, or etlecl 
ot any other section or pari ol Ihli 
ordinance

SECTION VII ANNEXED 
AREA RIGHTS AND 
PRIVILEGES That upon this 
ordinance becoming effective, the 
property owner in Ihe above 
described anneied area shall be 
entitled lo all ol Ihe nghli and 
privileges and immunities at are 
Irom lime lo lime determined by 
I lie governing aulhort! y ot Ihe Cily 
ut Casselberry. Florida, and ihe 
jirovisions ol Ihe Charier ol Ihe 
Cily ol Casselberry, Florida, in 
actordancr with Chapter ITI 044. 
Laws ol Florida. Ilfl 

SECTION VIII EFFEC TIV E  
DATE This ordinance shall 
become elledivc thirty ISO) days 
after passage and adoption 

FIRS1 READING 'hit list day 
ot August. A D 1141 

SECOND REAOING ANO 
ADOPTION thii Itth day ol 
September. A □ 1141' 

APPROVED 
OWEN H SHEPPARD 
MAYOR 
ATTEST
MARY W HAWTHORNE 
CITY CLERK

Publish September 71, 71. Oc 
teber S. II. in i  
DEM 44

legal Notice
CITY OF LONOWOOD. FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CON1IOER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Cily ot Longwood. Florida, 
that the City Commission will hold 
a public hearing Ip consider 
enactment ol Ordinance No SIT. 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A , 
DETERMINING THE AMOUNT 
OF AND FIXING THE RATE OF 
TAXATION AND MAKING THE 
ANNUAL TAX LEVY FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR 1111)117 AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EF 
FECTIVE DATE 

Said Ordinance was placed on 
first reading on September 14, 
lilt , and Ihe Cily Commission will 
consider same tor final passage 
and adoption after Ihe public 
hearing, which will be held in Ihe 
City Hail, 171 West Warren Ave . 
Longwood. Florida, on Monday, 
Ihe 71th day ot September, A D , 
t ill, at 7 10 p m . or as soon 
thereatler as possible Al Ihe 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect 
to ihe proposed Ordinance This 
hearing may be continued Irom 
time to time until linal action is 
taken by the Cily Commission 

A copy ot the proposed Or 
dmance it posted at the Cily Hall, 
Longwood. Florida, andtoplesart 
on I He with Ihe Clerk ol the Cily 
and same may be Inspected by the 
public.

A taped record ot Itnl meeting Is 
made by Ihe Cily lor its con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor 
purposes ot appeal Irom a decision 
made by Ihe Commission with 
respect to the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing 10 ensure lhal 
an adequatt record ol the 
proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes is advised lo 
make Ihe necesiary arrangements 
al his or her own eipense 

Dale this llth day ol September 
A D  1711,

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk

Publish; September 71, 1711 
DEM ft

TH E  BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER! THE COUNTY 
OF SEMINOLE

Separate sealed bids tor the 
Limited Demolition 01 a Cour 
(houseAnnei (Old Jaill FC JJ will 
be received in the Office ot Ihe 
Purchasing Director, Seminole 
Counly Services Building, 7nd 
Floor. Corner ot 1st Street and 
Park Avenue, Sanlord. FL. 3777), 
until J 00 P M , local lime, Wed 
neiday, October 7, 1741; at which 
lime and date bidl will be publicly 
opened and read aloud 

A bid bond in an amount ol not 
less than five percent II percent) 
ol tne total bid amount shall ac 
company each bidder's proposal 
Bid security may be in Ihe form ol 
cashier's or certified check made 
payable lo Ihe Board ot Counly 
Commissioners, Seminole Counly; 
or a bid bond with Surety 
satisfactory to Iht County. The 
County will accept only such 
surety or sureties a* ara 
author lied to write bonds ol Such 
character in Ihe Stale ol Florida; 
and only those companies which 
are acceptable to Ihe County.

Upon award, the successtul 
bidder will be required lo furnish 

payment and performance bonds, 
each in I ha amount ol 100 percent 
ot Ihe total bid amount and proof ot 
insurance In amounts as specified 
Bond forms will be furnished by 
Ihe Counly and only those forms 
will be used

Specifications ara availabla in 
the Oltlct ot Purchasing al no 
charge

The Counly reserves Ihe right lo 
reject any or all bids, with or 
without cause. to waive 
technicalities, or lo accept Ihe bid 
which In Its judgement best serves 
Ihe interest ol Ihe County Cost ol 
submittal of this bid It considered 
an opr rational toll ot the bidder 
and shall not be passed on to or 
borne by the County.

Persons are advised that, il they 
decide lo appeal any decision 
made at this meeting hearing, 
they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and, for such pur 
pose, they may need lo ensure thal 
a verbatim record ol Ihe 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which Ihe appeal is 
lo be based

Jo Ann Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Seminole County 
Services Building 
Jnd Floor, Corner ol 
1st Street and Park Avenue 
Sanlord. FL 77771 
(3011 373 4330. E ll  141 

Publish September 31. 1711 
DEM 104

legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given lhal we 

are engaged In business al 1431 
Montgomery Rd Springs Plata 
co First Path Really, Longwood, 
J77SO Seminole Counly, Florida 
under lhalictllioul name Ol HOME 
PLAN, and thal we intend lo 
register said namt with lha Clerk 
ol the Circuit Court, Seminote 
County, Florida in accordance 
w.th Ihe provisions ol Ihe Fic 
tilious Name Statutes. T0 W1I 
Section Its Ot Florida Statutes 
I7S7

S>g Guy Cilrinile 
Sig Donald Black 

Publish September II, 71, Oc 
lober S, II, 1711 
DEM 100

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS TRADE 
NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lhal tht undersigned. MORSE 
SHOE, INC inlerwltio register Ihe 
lidilious tradename FAYVA with 
ihe Clerk ol ihe Circull Court of 
Seminole Counly, Florida, pur 
want to Section las o». Florida 
Statutes, IfS ): that Ihe un 
Prriigned intends lo engage in Ihe 
business ol ihe retail sale ol 
footwear and relattd items at Hunt 
Club Comers. Stale Road. 41* A 
SS4 Hunt Club Boulevard. Apopka 
Florida

Dated this Tnd day ol Stp 
t ember. It! I 

MORSE SHOE. INC 
By Kenneth C Cummins 
III Secretary

Publish. September II, Jt, Oc 
lober S. II. IN I 
OEM 101

( Y OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by Ihe Cily ot Longwood. Florida, 
lhal the City Commission will hold 
a public hearing to consider 
enactment ol Ordinance No S34. 
enl if led

ANORDINANCEOF iH E C ITY  
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 
ADOPTING A BUDGET FOR 
THE C ITY  OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER I. 
1711, AND ENDING SEP 
TEMBER 30, 1717, AND AP
PR OPR IATIN G  AND ALLO 
CATING REVENUE OF THE 
CITY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR, 
AND PROVIDING FOR AMEND 
MENT OF SAME BY RESOL 
UTiON AND PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFEC TIV E  DATE 

Said Ordinance was placed on 
lirsl reading on September 14, 
1711. and Ihe Cily Commission will 
consider lame lor linal passage 
and adoption after Ihe public 
hearing, which will oe held in Ihe 
City Hall. ITS West Warren Ave., 
Longwood. Florida, on Monday, 
Ihe Jllh day ol September, A D.. 
1711. al 7 30 p m , or as soon 
thereafter as possible At the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect 
to the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may be continued Irom 
lime 10 lime until final action it 
taken by the City Commission 

A copy ol Ihe proposed Or 
dmance is posted al the City Hall. 
Longwood. Florida, and copies are 
on tile with Ihe Clerk ol the City 
and same may be inspected by Ihe 
public

A taped record ol this meeting is 
made by Ihe City tor It) con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record tor 
purposes ot appeal Irom a decision 
made by Ihe Commission with 
respect lo the loregoing mailer. 
Any person wishing lo ensure that 
an adequate record ol Ihe 
proceedings is maintained tor 
appellate purposes is advised lo 
make Ihe necessary arrangements 
al his or her own ripens*

Date this ISth day ot September, 
A O  1711

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L Terry 
City Clerk

Publish: September 31, 1711 
OEM 70

CITY OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by Ihe Cily ot Longwood. Florida, 
thal Ihe City Commission will hold 
a public hearing 10 consider 
enactment rt Ordinance No S34, 
entitled

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIOA, 
ADOPTING TH E  FED ER A L 
REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 
FOR THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER I, 
1711 ANO ENDING SEPTEMBER 
30. 1747. AND APPROPRIATING 
ANO ALLOCATING REVENUE 

OF THE CITY FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR, AND PROVIDING FOR
a m e n d m e n t  o f  s a m e  b y
RESOLUTION

Said Ordinance was placed on 
lint reading on September 14. 
1741. and Ihe Cily Commission will 
consider same lor linal passage 
and adoption alter Ihe public 
iiearmg. which will be held in the 
City Hall. ITS Well Warren Ave . 
Longwood. Florida, on Monday. 
Ihe Jllh day ol September, A D . 
1711. al 7 30 p m . or as soon 
thereafter as possible At Ihe 
meeting interested parlies may 
appear ano be heard with respect 
lo Ihe proposed Ordinance This 
hearing may be conlinurd Irom 
lime lo lime until Imal action it 
taken by the City Commission 

A copy ol Ihe proposed Or 
dmance is posted at Ihe City Hall, 
Longwood Florid*, and cooiftare 
on file with the Clerk ol Ihe City 
and same may be inspected by Ihe 
public

A taped record ol this meeting it 
made by Ihe Cily lot US con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor 
purposes ol appeal Irom a decision 
made by the Commission with 
respect lo Ihe foregoing mailer. 
Any person wishing lo ensure 1h*l 
an adequate record ol Ihe 
proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes 1* advised lo 
make ihe necessary arrangements 
al his or her own eipense 

Date this ISth day ol September, 
A D 1741

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L Terry 
City Clerk

Publish September 71. 1711 
DEM *7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number II 447 CP 
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF
IDA M WURIELBACMER

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ol the estate 
Ol IOA M WURZELBACHER, 
deceased. File Numbee II  447 CP, 
11 pending in Ihe Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division, the addrest ol which is 
Seminole Counly Courlhoute. 
Sanlord. Florida 

The names and addresses ol Ihe 
Personal representative and Iht 
personal represent alive's attorney 
are set forth below 

All Interested persons are 
required lo lile with ihit court, 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III *11 claims 
against Ih* ettat* and III any 
objection by an inttrrtled person 
lo wliom nolle* was mailed thal 
challenges Ih* validity ol th* will, 
Iht qualifications ot Ih* personal 
reprctenliliv*. venut. or 
jurisdiction ol Ih* court 

ALL CLAIMS ANO OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this None* has 
begun on September 71. 1711 

Personal Represent ally*: 
ELMER P WURZELBACHER 
117 C Georgetown Drive 
Catsetberry. Florida 37787 

Attorney lor P«rton*l 
Representative
L W CARROLL JR., ESQUIRE 
LAWRENCE. W. CARROLL JR., 
P A
POST OFFICE BOX M 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIOA 71707 
Telephone 13011 I34S7M 
Publish: September 11, at. 1711 
OEM 107

legal Notice
O R D IN A N CEN O .U l

ANORDINANCEOF TH E C ITY  
OF LONGW OOD. FLO R ID A , 
AN N EXIN G  TO AND IN 
CLUDING WITHIN THE COR 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY  
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, AN 
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
AND MORE P A R TIC U LA R LY  
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOW S: 
WEST 170 4 F E E T  OF LOT 1, 
LONGWOOD H ILLS SUB 
DIVISION. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLO RIO A. PLAT BOOK 4. 
PAGES IS ANO 14. REDE  
FIN IN G  TH E  CORPORATE  
LIM ITSOF THE CITY OF LONG 
WOOD. FLORIDA. TO INCLUDE 
SAIDLAND WITHIN THE MUNI- 
CIPAL LIMITS OF THE CITY . 
AUTHORIZING AMENOMENT 
TO CITY MAP TO INCLUDE  
SAID LANO ANNEXED. PRO 
VIOING FOR THE RIGHTS ANO 
P R IV ILEG ES  f o r  c i t i z e n  
SHIP IN THE C ITY ; SEVER 
A B IL ITY  AND E F F E C T IV E  
DATE

WHEREAS, there h*s been tiled 
with Ihe City Clerk ot the Cily pi 
longwood. Florida, a Petition 
containing th* names ol property 
owners in Ihe area ot Seminole 
Counly, Florida, described at 
follows

West IK) t leet ol Lot 1, 
LONGWOOD HILLS SUB 
Ol VISION, Seminole Counly, 
Florida. Plat Book 4. Paget 15 and
14.
requesting anneralion lo Ih* 
corporate area ol the City ot 
Longwood, Florida, and 
requesting to be included therein 1 
and.

WHEREAS, said Petition was 
duly certified by Ihe Seminole 
Counly Property Appraiser 
pursuant lo Ihe Charier of Ihe Cily 
ol Longwood. Florida. Chapter 47 
17*4. Laws ol Florida. 174*, and 
Chapter IS 777, Laws ol Florida, 
I77S. and Ihe certification ol th* 
Seminole County Property Ap 
praiser as to the wllicitncy ol 
such Petition pursuant to In* 
terms or said Charter received; 
and.

W HEREAS, th* Cily Com 
mission ol Ih* Cily ot Longwood. 
Florid*, has deemed it In Ih* best 
interest of the Cily ot Longwood, 
Florid*, to accept said Petition 
and lo annei said area,

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
O RD A IN ED  BY TH E  C ITY  
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A , AS 
FOLLOWS

SECTION I: Thai th# following 
described properly, Ip wit:

West 170 4 feet ot Lol 7. 
Longwood Hillt Subdivision, 
Seminole Counly, Florida. Plat 
Book I. Pages IS and 14. 
brand Ihe tame il hereby anneied 
id and made a part ot Ihe City ot 
Longwood, Florida, pursuant lo 
Ihe termi ol Iht Charter ot Ih* City 
ol Longwood. Florid*. Chapttr *7 
1744. Laws ol Florid*. 1747, 
Chapter 7 5 777. Laws ol Florid*, 
1775. and Florida Statute 1711344 

SECTION J That Ih* corporal* 
limits ol Ihr City ot Longwood, 
Florida, be and Ihe Sam* are 
hereby redefined so as lo include 
sa>d land herein described and 
anneied

SECTIO N ! That Ihe City Clerk 
il hereby aulhorlltd to amend, 
alley and supplement Ihe official 
city map of th* City of Longwood. 
Florida, to include the annexe! Ion 
contained m Section I hereof.

SECTION 4 That upon this 
ordinance becoming ellecflve, Ih* 
rrtidenl and properly owners in 
the above described anneied art* 
shall be entitled 10 all ot Ih* rights 
and privileges and immunities at 
are, from lime to time, determined 
by Ihe governing authority ol Ih* 
City of Longwood. Florida, andlh* 
provisions ot said Charter ot Ih* 
Cily ot Longwood. Florid*. 
Chapter 47 1341, Laws ot Florid*. 
1447. and Chapter 75 377, Laws ol 
Florida, 177S

SECTION S: II *ny lection or 
pur lion ol * Section ot this Or 
dmance proves to be invalid, 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, it 
shall not be held 10 invalidate or 
impair th* validity, tore* or efled 
ot any oilier section or part ot this 
ordinance

SECTION 4 All ordinances or 
parts ot ordinances In conflict 
lierewith be and the same tre 
hereby repealed 

SECTION 7 This ordinance 
shill take etlecl pursuant lo th* 
provisions of Florid* Stetul* 
SI 71 044

PASSEO AND AOOPTED THIS
----- DAY OF -----------  A D 1711

FIRST READING September 
14. 1711

SECOND HEADING -------------
John F Hrpp 
Mayor
City ol Longwood.
Florida 
ATTEST 
D L Terry 
CITY CLERK

Publish September II. M, Oc 
lober S. 17, 1711 
OEM 73

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT BOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 11 45 AC P
OtylllM
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ANTHONY T AUSTIN. *k • 
ANTHONY T. AUGASTlEWICZ 

OecMisd
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration ot Ih* estate 
Ol ANTHONY T. AUSTIN. A ka 
ANTH ONY T. AUGASlEW ICZ 
deceased. File Number II  i n  CP, 
Is pending in Ih* Circull Court Tor 
Seminole Counly, Florid*, Probat* 
Division, ih* «ddr*i* ol which It 
Sanlord. Florida 

Th* names and addresses of th* 
personal representative and lha 
personal representative's attorney 
are sal lorth below 

Alt lnt*r*sl*d persons ar* 
required 10 III* with this court, 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I )  all Claims 
against lha Mtal* and (II  any 
ob I eel ion by an interested parson 
to whom notice w it mailed that 
challenges ih* valtdily at tls* terlll, 
th* qu*lific«tiont el Ih* personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot th# court.

ALL CLAIM S AND OR 
JECTIONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Nolle* hat 
begun on September 11, Iff! 

Personal Represent alive: 
Thomas V Austin 
315 Lynn Avenue 
Fayetteville, NC 7001 

Attorney tor Personal 
Representative:
Stephen H. Coover 
•TO. Drawer H 
Telephone: 3053774051 
Publish: September 71, l|, IN t 
OEM 101

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

RATES
1 ttlM ......................... JOcolInt
1 cenMcvtfv* tim es. soco lino

1:00 A.M. -  5:30 P.M. TCOMECWtiVOtlniEO  « C
MONDAY thru FRIDAY tOCOWRCUtlVOtlmoo .1TCE lino
SATURDAY ♦ • Noon 51.00 Minimum

-J  Lings Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* "0*t 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
*g*t. 7 0  Box 4071, Cltar- 
W4l«r, FI. 775IS.____________

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI 
BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 
CU R B ED  BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF SEPT. II. m i .

Sig. Gilbert W. Benton Jr,

S -L ortA Found

LOST Grty and whit* 7 yr. »ld 
Mined Breed looks Ilk* a 
Schneuier. Answers to 
Guinlver*. Missing since 
Friday near Rinehart Rd. 
Lake Mary. Oeys 77JOI7I, 
Eves 373 757* Reward.

6— C h ild  C a re

Day time Babysitting In 
my home. No Weekends 

Havereferencet.nl M il.

FOR the Ultimate In 
Child Cere* Child * 

World 373 1474

WILL Bebyait 
Days In my Home.

373 3*13.

tA-HMffhA Baauty

FREE skin care c la im . San 
oalwood Villas Club House. 
Wed at 7 30 p ,n. Includes 
laciel 333 10*1. 34* 5555 alt 5 
p m

9— G ood T h in g s  to E a t

Benenas
Cukes 
Prppers 
W Lopes 
Green Onions 
Salad Tomatoes

libs 100 
7 lor 100 
7 for 1.00 
each .77 
7 for .77 

4 lbs 100
All Purpose Potatoes libs 17 
Freik Pvmpkltu Met* 147 *a
Red Del Apples 4 lbs 1.00 
Jonathan Apples 3 lbs. t oo
Gold Del Applet 3 ibi 1 00
Mutru Applet 3tbs I 00
Fresh Apple

Oder vs gal . t ee
Z HI wood Corn will be in this 

week some time, 10 make 
room m your Ire*ter now. 
Watch our newspaper *d lor 
#k*ct dal*

W* T i k i  Food Stamps 
LER O Y FARMS 

SR4*
WaHon'i Old Farm

11— instructions

Twnls Instruction —  U.S.P.T.A. 
Certified. Group or Privet* 
lessons. Children a specially. 
Daug M*IKl*Wtkl. 33113*7.

Itgol Notjct
NOTICE

UNDER FICTITIOUS 
N A M I STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* is hereby given met Ih* 

undersigned puriuanl lo th* 
"Flctlfloui Name Statute." 
Chepter 14107, Florida Statutes, 
will register with th* Clerk ol Ih* 
Circuit Court, In and for Seminole 
County, Florid*, upon receipt of 
proof of th* publication of this 
nolle*, Ih* tictillowt name, to wit: 
TRAVEL WORLD, under which 
th* undersigned corporation It 
engaged in business at 7431 Lt* 
Road. Winttr Park. Florida.

That th* parly interested in said 
business enterprise is t t  follows: 
TRAVEL WORLD OF ORLANDO, 
INC

Dated al Orlando, Orange 
County, Florid*. September 7, 
1711.

TRAVEL WORLD 
OF ORLANOO. INC.
BY: CHARLENE FAULEY, 
Assisi ent Secretary 

Publish: September 14, 71, II, 
October 5. IN I 
DEM sa

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice la hereby given the! I *m 

engaged in bus kies 1 at *10 North 
II t !  Highway C a llt lb a rr y , 
Florida 17707 Stmlnoi* Counly, 
Florida under the lictltloui name 
of SEMINOLE AUTO SALES, and 
that I Intend le register laid name 
with the Clark of tht Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordanct with tht provisions of lha 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes, To Wit: 
Section IAS 07 Florida Statutes 
170.

Sig Sutamt Pepper 
Publish: August 31A September 7. 
14, >1, IN I DEL 1ST

NOTICE UNDSE FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Ih* undersigned, desiring lo 
engage In business under Ih* 
lidilious nem* of EL TORITO -  
ORLANDO *1 number IIS W. 
Highway *34, Rt me City of 
Altemonfo Springs. Florid*. Ri 
fends to rogltlor the Slid nem* 
with th* Clerk of th* Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florid*.

Doled at IrvRie, Calitorni*. ml* 
I3lh day of August, m i .

EL TORITO— LA
FIESTA RESTAURANTS, INC.
By: MartRi M. Casey.
Vic* President 

Attorney lor JkppUcent 
KATZ, GRANOF A PALARZ.
A Protestionol Corporation 
7190 Wilshir* A!yd., lull* IM 
Beverly HIM. C* M ill 
Publish: September 14, II, Jt. 
Ocleoer S. INI.
DEM 37

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
START YOUR DAY 

THE AAA WAYI 
WE'RE PLACING 

GOOD FOLK 
JU S TLIK E Y O U  

CALL EARLY 
323-517*

SO MANY JOBSI NOT 
ENOUOH ROOM TO 

LIST. HE RE’S A F EW

M UCHM UCHM OHE

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
1711 French Ave. 373 1174

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

TECHNICIAN for cutting and 
sanding crystals, machine 
shop experience. apply in 
person 37J 7750

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS

Good tilery, hosp.talijalion. I 
week paid vacation every 4 
months Experience not 
necessary. For interview 
phone th# manager *1:

Airport Blvd. 44 
Casselberry 44 
Celery Avs. 44 
Lake Mary 44

111-4711
337-1711
m a i n
331 1341

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
llnd him listed In our Business 
Directory.

YOUNG aggressive man with 
some eip In wood working —  
with an eye as lo how wood 
products should look when 
sanded. Altar 13 noon 3110144.

ROTS A GUIS 
AGES 13-17 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 
CAU 322-2611
CIRCULATION DEPT.

Evening Herald
AVON REPRESENTATIVES

Th* Pari Time Cireer 
4441077 —  Collect U S 470*

RN OR LPN
413 end 111 Shift. Full lime. 

Apply in person Sanlord 
Nursing Convalescent center 
750 Msllonvlll* Ave.________

DAY Shllf Immediate Opening 
lor Fence Assembler*. Sew 
operators, General Labor. 
Apply between hours 15 pm  
American Wood Products Mill 
Olllce 300 Marvin Ave., 
Longwood.

HAIRSTYLIST wanted 
with following. I mined 
Call Oelores 733 7»n

GENERAL cleanup, 
cell between 71 p m

__________ M l 4507 _________

TY P IS T letl end accural*. 
Handle phone orders. Mature 
and reliable. Medical, pension, 
profit sharing plans. United 
Solvents 171 1480.

CPN »1 pari tlma, 117 pari 
lime. Apply Lakevltw Nursing 
Center.ntE bid st., Sanford

CHEMISTRY TECHNICIAN -  
Community college degree, 
end J yr* *>patience apply In 
person 373 37SO

RE Secretary ............. 1700
Typesetter ............, ttoo
Dental Assistant SMC
Billing Clerk >440
Cooks ........................ 1400
Eip Medical Recpl. S4I0
Office Clerk ............. 5400
Driver* ........................ Open
Sales Rep Open
Maintenance ............... tu t
janitors Open

legal Notice
NOTICE OF PURLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER A CONDITIONAL 
USB

Nolle* it hereby given that * 
Public Hearing will be held by Ih* 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
In the C Ity Commission Room, Cil y 
Hell, Sanlord, Florida ot 7:10 P M. 
on Thursday, October I, (M l, to 
consider a request for a Con 
dll Ionol Us* (n e RC 1, Restricted 
Commercial District 

Legal dttcripfIon: Beginning el 
Ih* NE comer of Lol IS, run S 11 
deg E *7114 Ft. S 73 deg S4 47" w 
14114 it S 14 deg *»• SJ" W 704 71 
II S II deg E 417 41 FI. lo POB; 
thence run N II deg W 20* 71 H N 
•4deg !*' S»'‘ F 701 71 ft S II deg 
E JOt 71 It SWLY to POB, Leke 
Minnie Ealet**, PB 4. PG t7 of Ih* 
Public Records ol Seminole 
Counly.

Address: 710 Lake Mary 
Boulevard

Conditional Us* Requested: Sal* 
of beer and wine lee consumption 
oft th* promises 

All parlies in Interest and 
citliens shell have an opportunity 
lo b* hoard at cold hearing 

■y order ol the Planning t  
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Sanford, Florida this list day ol 
September, l*gi.

J O Gallowoy 
Chairmen 
City ol Sanlord 
Planning rod Zoning 
Commission

Publish: September II, 1711 
DEMO*

IS— HElpWinlad

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS

DIVISION of major U S Corp is 
seeking D O T  qualified 
drivers lor its over Ihe road 
private carriage operation 
based In Sanlord. Fla 

Qualified applicants must have 
two man team experience and 
a minimum ol I  years O T R 
eiperience Good references 
and proven safely record 
required Interested ap 
plicantt please call (f i l l  Ml 
0111 Equal Opportunity 
Employer

FLOOR WAXER —  semi retired 
person about 2S hr* a week 
apply Mr Powell al Zayres. 
Sanlord mornings

REGlSTEREDNURSE 
PART lime position available 

with leading home health 
agency Days only Earn eitra ' 
money while children are In 
school One weekend a month 
EOE Call III 0700or 441 7707

C O O K -
FAST FOOD OPERATION 

Good salary, hospilaIllation, I 
week paid vacation every a 
month* Eiperience not 
necessary Phone Manager 
Lake Mary M -  172 1 345 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

RIGHT now we need * lew gogd 
sales p<«pl# who have Ihe 
ambition and dedication lo 
succeed II that’s you, then 
we're prepared lo oiler you 
real rewards and Iht methods 
lo get them For interview, 
pleas* calr Century 21, Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc., Sanlord 
111 1050

POl Tc E O FFIC tR  —  thb City 
of Orlando will be scheduling 
appllrants lor Ihe eiamlnallon 
lor POLICE OFFICER. Con 
tael Ihe CIVIC SERVICE OF 
FICE. in person. CITY HALL 
ANNEX -  440 S BOONE 
AVENUE, MONDAY, SEP 
TEMBER 11 thru MONOAY, 
SEP TEM B ER  11, 1711
(WEEK OAYS I 00 to 1:001 to 
be scheduled lor tht entrance 
examinations Musi be a U. S 
Citlten. I I  years ol age by 
February 71, Iftl, nlgn school 
orad or stale equivalent, good 
character, no felony convic 
lions ORLANDO IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM 
PLOYER___________________

TWO hair dressers 
with following 171 4750.

501 French Ave

PONY Ride Attendant. Eip  
with Pony or Horses 
preferred Perl lime. Min 
Wage Call Sharon 313 4471

21—Situations Wanted

WILL do babysitting, washing 1 
ironing in my home 111 7S30 
Ihurt A Frl 7 5, 133 7134 
anytime

BOOKKEEPER Secretary fy
yr* eip , seeking lob-Sanford 
Deltona area call Kalhy 574 
4771 or 317 7*34

Two questions: Will you be 
financially independent In 1 to 
5 years? Are you paid what 
you are worth? II not call 311
44(14

a i B u t l n m
Opportunltiaa

WOMEN; fired ol 40 hr wk 
want to be own boss, c boost 
your own hrs Make excellent 
money For information 133 
lose. 347 5555 alt 5j> m

To Shin

I WILL sharemy 
duplex SI75p#ytall. 

1110105

SHARE a pool home clot* lo 
hospital A shopping, female 
preferred. 1311111, 4 7 p.m.

& £ = * ? ' I ________1

LARGE Alfy FurnlthecTrooms. 
Maid service 471 Palmetto 
Ave 111 (M l

SANFORD —  Reas wkly. ( 
monthly rafts. Util Inc. Kll 
500 Oak Adults 441 71*3

UitfumWvd

COTTOHY tfrtU tTM EM M l
Family 4  Adults h u m . 
Pools id* 1 BfSrmt. M M f r l  
Cov* Apft. i n  7700 Ope* onwesfceno.

BAMBOO COVE 1 bedroom 
aptl Available. Meneger on 
premises. 111 11*0.

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Ciliien* I I I  Peimetto Ave, J. 
Cowan. 7(o phone calls

Ridgewood Arms. T  fldrm 
Apts, from 1775. 1 Bdrm also 
avail. Pod, tennis court. I l l  
MJ0

ceoatry llvfags t  M m ' 
Apts. Olympic st. Pool, 
Sbeoeodoib VlfUge. Open 7 L
m - tm

MARCH OF DIMES
Toe*t»*CttO*’»*jtt !>•«?»«

* % f  »  9 9  V G f ^ f  f  f  r  -  *



1 \  \  t - *
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30-Apartments 
Unfurnished

37 E -P i sturt Rentil

Mae I net't Village on Lei? Adi I 
bdrm Irom 1250. I  bdrm from 
IJM Located I? *2 just South 
of Airport Blvd in Sanford All 
Aoultl. 133 >420_____________

Clauitied adt serve tha buying 4 
selling community every day. 
Read 1 use ihym of tan

SANDALWOOD Villas Airport 
"Ivd Sanlord 3 Bdrm, J Ba 
lha Really Store. Realtors 

I 611 m i

Sanford -  i bdrm * dan, 
ceramic bath, furniture 
available, adullt. t i l l  mo 1 
m  TU )

Wallonvilla Trace Aptt
Spacious. modern 1 Bdrm. I 
Bath apt Carpeted, hit
equipped. C H t A Near
hospital 1 lake Adults, no 
pels s»o 111 n u

31-Apartmants Fumlshsd
i  .

Lahe Mary Clean Furn Apt 
Rellabied Man only No 
children, pels 371 m o

I BOW water furnished, 
married adults, no pets 1150 
mollOODep Ilf French Ave 
322 6112 or 621 4652

‘31A—Duplexes
SANFORD new J bdr, t bth, all 

hit appi, I mo rent, sec deomisai
DELTONA unfurn 3 bdrm, 

lbth, appliances.
1)50 46t 4554

13)0 PER MONTH Modern. Air. 
Carpet. Nice Area Kidsoh.no 
pets First A Last Months 
Rent 150 Damage Deposit 
Lawn Care Utilities t Pest 
Control Pd Call 3)11111 Dayl 
ash for Carl

32—Houses Unfurnished
d r e a m  w o r l o

BRANDNEW 
3 bdr.) bath 1400 mo 
M D R EALTY.IN C 

REALTOR 
•30 1100

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 
longer neeoeo out useful Hem* 
with a Classified Ad

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Two bod, two both 

Now homo in Doltono 
$325 Monthly 
CoH Undo Jo,. 

574-6686
ATTRACTIVE 3 bdr , t>, bth, 

CHA, washer dryer, con 
vrmenlly located 13)5 

32) 45)0

1 8R. In Ground Pool. Country 
Club Manor, Sanlord Fenced, 
1350 mo lit. last and 1100 
Deposit. 44) MOO

3 BDRM, Hr B. sunhen living 
rm . paddle Ians. ) mo old 
1450 Alter 4 p m  3)3 0441

Ibdrm. 3 B. with 
double car garage, in 
Deltona Call 5)4 141)

HOUSE lor rent 3 Bdrm, tty B 
,n Mayfair 1)051 )4) 501) or 
) ) )  5)41

IAN FORD OPT. TO BUY I
) bdr caroprl. hidso h 1)50 
Collage, lurn nodep 1)35

SANFORDFURN APT.
I bdr. ull UOdn, 1110

IAN FOR 0 UNFURN APT.
Irms.applic . hids.t))5

LONOWOOD HANDYMAN 
SPECIAL

5 rm house, hids. pell. 1)45

SAV-ON-RENTALS
Semlnale lit  TMS
1AV ON RENTALS REALTOR

)  BDRM, In Ground Pool 
Country Club Manor, Santoro 
Fenced. 1330 mo III. latt and 
1100 Deposit 44)pMOO

3 BDRM. I Bath 1300 mo 1100 
Security Depont References 
required No pets call 111 
14)3

) BDRM. lbth 
1250 mo, 1250 Dep 

32) 4434

34— Mobile Homes

3 BDRM House Trader Partly 
lurnlshed with air, fenced 
pat'O 322 S4St

37— Business Property

For rant or lease —  10.320 sq ft 
industrial or warthoust T il 
W ISf St., Sanford 323 1100

T a n f o r d
7,000 sq. ft It. industrial or 

Commercial Bui Ming on 17*1. 
1,000 tl. In oflice space Call
m  i n t  or 114 4141

i Offices

SANFORD
7000 sq It. It Industrial or 

Commercial Building on 37 *2. 
1,000 II in office ipaca. Cell 
227 SilO or 114 4141. _____

ON Ice fpece 
For Lease 

t M ) W

P C F a rU w *

MPTY Woodwork Shop with 
1)0 1 110 A some air. Loll ot 
Tees cut offs A other Woods 
No machinery A good op 
portunity for en Aggressive 
person Cen offar some help 
After )  pm  277 »U2

G E T a b l E Ferm tor Leese. 
filh option to Buy in Semsule 
.ree Irrigation pump in or 
ut 3 Trectors end equipment 
iwner help plant end grp* on 
ommisslons. Albert Ford 
'oluile County T04 a ll 1401 
,lt 4 p m

LOOKING lor 10 200 Acres to 
Rent Mult be Pasture land 
322 507)

38—Wanted to Rent
2 RESPONSIBLE Gentlemen 

want apartment or house lor 
the month ot Feb References 
available 12)0(34 ,t l 5 p m

41—Houses
SANFORD owner amious. as 

Sume FHA morlg. 2 bdr wilh 
F lP . cen H A lull carpel 
Ashino S34.500 264 2)72

OELIGH TFUL DeBary -  eitra 
large 3 bdr. 2 bth home with 
lots ol closets, on acre 
wooded, lake Iron) lot Dream 
kit. retrlg. island slove, 
washer A dryer, cent vac 
system, w w carpet, 14*20 
screened porch, patio, and 
closed garage. 147.500

FOUR TOWNES 
REALTY INC BROKER 

441 4730 anytime

PARK PLACE
Associates Inc Realtors 

333 If40

Harold Hall

REALTY, INC.
REALTOR  323-5774

DOW NTOW N SANDW ICH 
5HOP w-treat growth 
potential in middle at 
mushrooming businesses. 
Eiceilent terms 1)0.000! I

OWNER FINANCING av II on 
this lovely 1 bdrm Brick home 
w D r a p e s .  R a n g e .
Regngrrator ♦ Fam Rm on 
deep lottt 131.MO

OVER 1500 sq II in this 4 2 with 
new Cen Heal, big bedrooms, 
Fam Rm. Ilit2  scr porch +■ 
heavily treed lot for only 
Ut.tOOII

CUSTOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
w over 1700 sq It, 1 bdrm split 
plan. Fireplace. Fam Rm, eal. 
in kitchen, huge scr porch 4 
landscaping galore at Ill.fOOt I

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FOR A FRACTIONOF THEIR 
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 
ADSt

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Large Country Home. Fine older 

3 story, 4 BR. 3 Bath Home In 
good condition. Has several 
citrus (reel and garden space. 
This is your place. Only 

142.500

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. J12 76tf

7 MOUSES ) V i Bricb $37,000 
Term* 7 1 $11,000 Terms BofN 

Below ftppriiMJ,
171 AMI 173 *040

ALLFLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
Evcetlenl Business opportunity 

m good location Complete 
stock included in this priced 
reduced to 11100

21441. French 122 (111 
Alter Haurt: MT m i, 1234771.

OWNER WILL FINANCE 3 
Bdrm. I Bath Partly 
• emodtled Has F Ireplace and 
carpeting 50 II on Hwy 44 W, 
Only 111.100

a c r e a g e
I .  Acre 1*000
) ' .  Acres 112.500
5 Acres 111, 500

NICE STA R TER  HOME 
Located in good neighborhood 
Has large attic lor additional 
bdrm Only 135.500

STEMPER AGENCY
REALTOR 1214111 Day or Night

41—Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooole

i s

Alger A Pond
REALTY, INC

OWNER MUST SELL! Jbdr. I 'l  
bth home, w eat In kil some 
furniture, washer dryer Will 
coniidrr wrap around mlg 
142.7»

W ATERFRONT LOT. in Long 
wood area A buy al 17.100 
Call nowt

CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

pocxwiuirr
. Baal ■stalg B rM tr 1

ni*4)i ■** ni-im
NEWLY L U T E D -171.500 

We promise you'll fall in Mva 
wiin this beam if uii y raitorad 1 
bdr, 1 blh country home 
Situated on an acta 
surrounded hy citrus, mis 
home has It all I Lat u» htar 
from you.

LOOKING tor assumabla 
mortgage wilh no qualifying 
and a low, low down paymanil 
This it a doll itouta in a pood 
neighborhood Call tor details

NA1 COIIMT REALTY
Inc.

323-7132
E v . ,  3)2 0414 
JC2E :«tt>St

Somebody is looking tor your 
bargain Oiler it today in the 
Classified Adt

COS t uiv, bv.tT tiuiiiu., 
remodeling A additions. 
Johnny Walker Conti LTD 

322 4457 •

SANFORD Attractive 77 yr old 
home on 240 It olLakeOnoro.
3 Bdrm. I Bath. 2 porches, 
property can be split 115.000 
Low Interest Open to otters 
By Owner 1 21) 1217

HOBBITS 
REALTY

REALTOR, MLS 
1301 S. French 
Suite 4 
Sanlord

24 HOUR 03 322-9283

THE CENTURY 31 SYSTEM  
h e l p s  more people buy and sell 

more real estate than anyone 
else in America Call today 
and let It work lor you Call 
31) 3050

Hayes Real Estate 
Services. Inc 
4)5 W 25th St 

S4nford
Each ollice is .ndependently 

owned and operated

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 
OAY IN THE WANT ADS 3)2 
2411 or 1)1 9111.

t y l S I l
l || \ l  I V | M l

£21-0041 M L *

513.000 Down On this coty 1 
Bdrm. I 84 CHA Good NeigA. 
borhood Only 14).S«0

511.000 Down will pul you in mil 
3 Bdrm 3 B4 Family RM CHA 
Loch Arbor SSt.100

DO OM Down and walk to Golf 
Courie Irom this 3 Bdrm ) Ba 
Fans Rm FPL CHA. ISO,100.

321-0041 r e a l t o r
Alter hr». 3314111 and H I-IlM

•*»* 'o place a Clasiiliea Ad 
We ll even help you word 

It Call 32) 3411

2 BR . Pool 104 Country Club 
Drive VA. FHA Conv 134,000 
New Root 44) 0400 Broker 
Owner

11000 DOWN duple*. 3 1, I t, 
double iol toned more units, 
office, remodeled Win trade 
equity. 140.S00 total 13* 0)49

WAN! ADS ARE BLACK A 
W H ITE AND REAO ALL 
OVER.

3 BDRM. Pool 104 Country Club 
Drive VA. FHA Conv 130.000 
New Root 447 MW Broker 
Owner

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WS LIST AND S IL L  

M OR I HOMES THAN 
A N Y O N IIN  T H i  
SANFORDARSA

JUST IIS TE D  J Bdrm. 1 Bath 
Home in Pintcresl with CHA. 
Wall to wall carpet Panelled 
Florida Rm. wilh Electric 
FPL Equipped Kitchen and 
Large Reams) Yours tar 

141,100

COUNTRY LIVING 1 Bdrm, I 
Bath Hama an l Acral 
Spacious Roams. Dining 
Room. Breaklast Bar. Florida 
Room. Parch. Wood Floors 
Bring yeur awn hoc let I En|py 
tor S47.500

JUST FOR YOU 7 Bdrm. I Bath 
Home with fenced yard, new 
root, range, refrigerator, 
porch, in groat rendition! Onlyit«.gog

COUNTRY ESTA TE, 4 Bdrm. 
3<i Bath Hama an It Acral In 
Osteanl All the eitrait Two 
Brick llrtplecet. Florida 
Roam, equipped Eat in Kit
chen. Largo palie, Fenced and 
Horses welcome! Just 

11II.MS.

RIDOEWOOD ACRESI Duple* 
loll Zone*. all utilititt, paved 
raids, Ntar 1H At Will 
subordinate lar builders Buy 
now) Build naw ar latert Just 
II laltl From 114,1711

MAVBAIB VILLAS! 1 A 1 
Bdrm , I  Bath Cauda Villas, 
nait ta Mayfair Cavalry Club. 
Select your lat, flaar plan I  
infaelar decari Quality can 
tlruclad by Shaamakar lar 
M7.2M A upl

CAL L A N Y T I M E

s: 322-2420
LOCH ARBOR -  ]  bdrm, 3 bath. 

I  lireplacei. den, large kit 
cnen. fully equipped, s w 
carpet, CHA. I  car carport, 
large workshop located on 7 
loll Eicailanl condition. 
Many eilres 112.100

ST JOHNS RIVER (Canal) 1 
bdrm. 2 bath, CHA. w w 
carpel. I  car carport. Im 
maculate condition. M0,250 
Owner consider holding mlg , 
principals only Residence))) 
7524.322 2271,32) 1204,* 1) A I 
5 Mon Fri

SlA-Fumiture

WILSON MAlCR FURNITURE 
311 315 E FIR S TS )

322 5422

CHECK With Sanlord Auct'on 
before you buy or sell 1215 5 
French 32) 73«3 Mon Sal

King Hie bed (No frame! MS 
Good Condition 

12) 20)4.

52—Appliances

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, Sepl. 1), 1111— JB

67—Li vestock Pou (try
w il c o s a l e s  

n u t r e n a  f e e d s
Hwy 44 W . -  113 4170 

CASH A CARRY PRICES
Hog F inilher Pellets 15 40
Layer C SS10
Rabbit Pellets 14 15
Bre* Kwik M IS
it**Vitality Horse 

Pi'ilets 3* '0
id *■ Jiiality Sweet 

Feed >3 TJ

79—Trucks Trailers

14$$ C H E W  p-ikyp SOW\J l>Od* 
if*g ne nerds *or A *idf tires 
chrome revert** J *ptJ on 
floor new esf’AuAf $6$0 DOy* 
339 )9$? cvts 372 70)9

ML A l r tn

Kenmore parts, service, useu 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 321 0417

GE Gas Dryer 
1 year old 5150 
Call 323 28S7

S3—TV Radi&Stereo

—

•ll—Houses
DELTONA 17.000 Down Fle.ible 

terms 1 yr old 2 bdrm 
Washer dryer, microwave sell 

cleaning ovens 142 500 
305 B49 4117

REDUCED 12400 lor quick sate, 
like new. a real doll house. 4 2 
blk c a li, carpeted, screened 
porch, enclosed garage, good 
financing 141.TW

MUST SELL, no reasonable 
oiler refused 71 acres, house 
• mobile • out bldgs 200 II 
water Ironi

COUNTRY 3 br, blk. Pullman 
bih. carport, wrk shop, lenced 
back, shade trees l i t  500

BATEMAN "REALTY
Lie J?e#l Eilate Broker

7W0 Sanford Ave

47 A-Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

321-0759 322-7643

43—Lots-Acreage
5 a c r e s , t a l l  PINES, SOME 

p a s t u r e  r o a d  f r o n t  
a g e . r iv e r  a c c e s s , g e n
Ev a  125 000

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
HILLS IN GENEVA AREA 
1)500 PER ACRE. SELLER 
FINANCING. MAY OIVIOE

)'y  ACRES. TA LL PINES, 
GENEVA. 113.500 LOW IN
t e r e s t  a s s u m a b l e  
m o r t g a g e

3 ACRES CLEARED LAND IN 
PAOLA 1)5 000

5 c l e a r e d  d u p l e x  l o t s  in  
SANFORL 112.500 EACH. 
ZONED FOR QUADS OR OF 
FICES

200 ON 17 1), NEAR NEW 
WINN DIXIE CENTER COM 
ING AT LAKE MARY BLVD
z o n e d  c o m m e r c i a l , 

1121.00

4 h o m e s it e s  in  o r a n g e
GROVE AT UM ATILLA 17500
e a c h , c r a z y  t e r m s

I t  ACRES WOODED LIKE A 
P A R K .O N TO P O FA H ILL in  
G EN EV A  140.000. TERMS
a v a i l a b l e

2'I ACRES WOODEO ROAD 
f r o n t a g e  in  O STEEN  

112.500

5 ACRES WOODED JACKSON 
BAY AREA, O S TEEN  
114.500. SELLER  FINAN  
c in g

SEiOLER  REALTY BROKER 
lit-* *4*

SANFORD Prime 14 51 Acre* w 
option* lor toning 112,500 vy 
Term* W Malicjowikl 322 
211), Evei 322 31(7

5 ACRES ol Land For Sale 
Located appro* imaiel v 2 
m iln wrsl ol Geneva Un 
developed Contact 3)3 5(41 or 
321 04(5

LAKE MARY 4large 
loll, nice tree*

115 OOOrach 323 4112

We pay cash lor 111 A 2nd 
mortgage! Ray Legg. Lie 
Mortgage Broker 131 7741

>0—Miscellaneous for Sale
POOL TABLE tor sale 92*57 

mchei Smgle Stale lop 
Quarter type 1)50 323 0909

5 PIECE Bedroom Set 
5100 Pool Tabic 140 

32) 12)0

TOOL BOX For 
Pickup Truck 125 

32) I I I )

NEW JUNGLE BOOTS 12199 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

310Santord Ave 32) 5791

El EC t RIC Pepsi cooler holds 7 
cases ol drinks 1750

RIFLE 45 cal semi aulo 1700 
Call 377 4041

42— Mobile Homes

Se« our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE. Iron! 4 rear BR'i 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3(03 Orlando Dr 32) 5300
VA 4 FHA Financing

CHECK THISOUT 
BEAUTIFUL 19(7 Royal Oak* 21 

wide 3 bdr. 2 blh, garden tub. 
deluie carpel, cathedral 
ceilings brick fireplace, wood 
sidmg, shingle root, paddlr 
tan and many more eitra* 
Only 124 900 VA financing no 
money down, 10 •» down 
conventional See at Unclt 
Roy* Mobile Home Sales ot 
Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 S 904 
717 0224 Open weekdays (
7 30. Sun 12 4

CHECKOUT UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE selection of 14 wide* 

prices start M fli VA finan 
clng no money down. 10** 
convent ional

Shop Uncle Royl Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg, U S. Hwy 441 
S 904 7(7 0224 Open 7 days

43ft-LotsAAattff
V to n te d

W ANTEO 100 lo 200 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
toned tor mobile home tub 
division Send all detain In 
'lading location, lo P.0 Bo* 
1141, Ocala, Fla 32471________

46— Commercial Property
» ■ — ■■ ■—  

CASH FOR EQUITY 
we caartaaainaihr*.

CallBart Iflal Euatt 2*174yg

DonT Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
-  Uso A Want Ad 322 7411 or 
M l 991)_____________________

W t buy equity In Houitt. 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acrgage. LUCKY INVEST 
M ENTS, P. O. Bo* I M .  Ian 
lord. Fla. 2122) 222 4241.

TV*
OLACK rtruf WfulPiind Colcw . a% 

low .is $49 00 Guaranteed 
/onith. Sylvama and 
Panasonic bee af Sanford 
Sewny Center Sanford Pla/a 

Cross from Muryer King 
1?? 9411

50-A— Joweiry

KARAT weddlna set site 7. 
diamond watch will sell both 
lor 1450 The rings atone ap 
praised al 1600, yellow gold 
371 5670

Good Used TVs.175 A up 
MILLERS

24tlOrlandoFr Ph 377 0352

YORK AM FM, I track cassette 
stereo, w 3 speakers. BSR turn 
table. 2 mikes to record, 4 hook 
up speakers, paid 11000 asking 
1500 Firm Call Cathy 323 1147 
it interested

54—Garage Sales

L IT T L E  bit of everything 
Opensive fur stole Siie I?. 
$70 00 Thurs Sun all day 701 
DfiirdiMr Si

TWO FAMILY sale 
8 I Saturday 

706Laurel Dr . Sanford

SAN T A Gertrud'S Bull 
tor sale $6W Call 

iiftef Spm iJOS’ 377 0368

68—Wanted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 3)3 7*01

Aluminum, cans, copper, lead, 
brass, silver, gold Weekdays 
I 4 30. Sat 1 1 KoKoMo Tool 
Co H I  W 1st St 31) 1100

72—Auction

57 A-Guns A Ammo

Thinking about that summer 
vacation’  Get a better car 
throuQh the classified ads in 
today s paper

59-Musicil Instruments

H E A V Y  E Q U I P M E N T .
bulldozers, cifaqhnes dumps 

sic
Milisbbrouah County 
Commission Auction 

Tuesday Sep* 77. 10a m
for more information contact 

Ben C arm pen Auctioneers Inc 
904 37$ 6600

19/4MAZOA Wagon 
Good Condition $600 

____________349 $933__________

1970 PONTIAC 
Good Condition $X‘0 

349 $933

y**OAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92 1 mile west of Speed 

way Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 8 p m it s 
the only one >n F lor ids Yousef 
the reserved price Calf 904 
75$ 1311 for further details

■•I * -------—
7J T BIRD l oaded New Tires. 

Blue with White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down $7$ mo 339 9100 834 460$ 
Dealer

19?2 PiN TO 4 sp , runs good, 
new lires $650 

373 6677 ,iffcr 6pm

Tor Estate. Commercial or 
(Rpsidfitliil Auctions A Ap 
p.a i*4It Call Dill's Auction 
37) 5430

75-A—Van*

PIANOS & organs large & smalt 
starting *n low ar. $149 95 Bob
Ball Music Center A Western 
Auto

62—Lawn Garden

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

i ..II Clark A Hi. 1 )2) 7580

LIK E  NEW  17.74 
shed factory built.

$1 700 371 0777

65—Pets Supplies

ANIMAL Haven Kennels board 
iing A grooming. Needed 
Pekingese & small silver 
poodle tor stud Male Owners 
call 377 $7$?

CHEVY wmdow van, 
loaurd excellent cond*

373 1179or 377 6690

DON'T STORE IT. S tLL IT with
a low cost Classified Ad

76—Auto Parts

Used Car Parts all makes and 
models 377 7697 We buy Used 
Cars and Trucks

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

339 1968 _

77—Junk Cars Remoied

Mho a room to rent? Ly| a 
clissltiid ail tind 4 tenanl lor 
yout

H  d iH  Auto bales 
★  339-7989*

★
1977! h under bird
1976 HutCk l dS.Shrr

$347 7

Custom $3490
1976 BuiCk 7J$ Coups?
1977 Mercury Cougar

$1N$
Sf? 7 $4777

19$9MuM49nq Co»m*r tibln 
1977 BuiCk timitnd

$199$

Coups*
1917 Monte Crtflo

$4277

Sunroof 
I960 Chrvefte

$$477

7 000 mdr* $4V9$
1969 F irebird Coupe $1388
1976 VW kMbbtl $7177
197 j Volk % Si a W a yon $7068
1979 F trrbird f ormul.i $659$

Top Dollar Pwdtor Junk A Uind 
cars, trucks A tifavy equip 
men! 323 5110
STJ’y ’j i Jnic Ea r s  i  tn  Ejc k 5 

FronjlIOIotSOor morg 
Call 233 1424, 322 4440

Going llshing? Gel all the 
equipment you need tor those 
b>g ones with a want ad

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
females While. Black 

1150 1750 32) 3515

78—Motorcycles

51-A—f  umitunp
OLD metal rolltop 

desk $750 or best 
otlrr 31)1117. *

German Shepherd Male 3 Yrs 
Super with children eic 
Watch doq $700 372 57$2

FREE Dalmatian Male 1* i Yrs 
old AH shots Needs loving 
home 371 7011

MOTORCYCLE Sulukl 115 
Good Condition $4$0

34? $913___________

YAMAHA 80. ISO special, dflvt 
shaft, very dean, luggage 
rack, wilh back rest, 
mimshield. engine guard, 
adult owned $7$00 313 $044

Bank financing available
U N M w y it t j  Casselberry

1</6 BUICk Skylark Clean I 
Owner, Auto AC PS, New disc 
brakes tilt wheel AM FM 
Stereo radio Custom mfertor 
V-nyl top. new \teel belted 
radials New eihaust s,»teni 
60 Mo Battery Rust proof 
$797$ 30S 7*7 3$60 or 173 6110

1970 VW BUG New sticker runs
well Needs some body repair 
$89$ 811 IT74

*971 C H EV Y Impala 9 
Passenger Wg Ctean Cond V* 
Auto, Cold Air, Elec windows 
seats and door locks, new 

slicker, new tires. $995 
1)1 1774

1970 FORD Torino 4 Or Hard 
top. Small VB Automatic* Cold 
AC. New sticker, new tires. 
$49$ f ull pr.ee 8)1 1774

61 FOR D P ale on 6 c yl, radio A 
I , CD needs painl A inler $7$o 
31) 4014

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chrii will itrvlct AC'S, .ting, 
Irrtttfl, W 4IK  cooltrs. mile. 
Call 3)3 47)7

It you flrc hiving difficulty 
lindiog a piac lo live, tar to 
drive, a lob, or some service 
you heve need ol. read all our 
want ads every day

BMuty C irt

TOWER )  BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrietts Beauty 

Nook i l l  E 1st SI , 37) 574)

SLIM BUDG ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VA LUE) 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COl UMNS

Boarding 4 Grooming

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kenneli )hady, 
insulated, screened, fly proof 
inside, outside runs Fan* 
Also AC cages We cater lo 
your pets )larling stud 
registry Ph 3)3)7))

— - x -— .— — ---------------------------------- -
Make your Budget go further, 

shop the Classified Ads every 
day

)now Hill Kennel offers Cat 4 
Dog Flea Balhs 1) up )4 
Hour. Full )ervlce 345 )712

Building Gontrador

Bill Corao, Sttl* Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n t r a c t o r .  
Residential or Commarclal. 
New or Remodeled 323 data

Clock Repair

g w a l t n e y  j e w e l e r
204 )  Park Ave

m a w
SPRING liOUSt'CLCANING?

s e l l  t h o s e  n o  l o n g e r  
n e e d e d  it e m s  w it h  A
ClASSIF ICO AD

Concrete Work

Cmcrete Work, looters, floors l  
pools Landscaping 1 sod 
work Frewest 222 710)

Landscaping

LARGE t r e e  in s t a l l e r
landscaping, Old Lewm Re 

placed 345 ) 501
Spring is “ Move oulside lime "  

Get patio and lawn furniture at 
,. good price Read the 
Classified Adt

La ndc tearing

Atreage 1 lot clearing 
Filldirltopsoil 
tor salt 322 34)2

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS READ L USE t h e m  
OFTEN YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS

Lawn Maintenance

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
< yrs e.p Patios, Driveways. 
etc Nanny Ileal 371 Ijjt

Electrical

Cora mic Tito

Cam (let* Ceramic Ttla lent, 
waits. Iloor*. countertops, ra 
modal, repair. Fr. est 13*0711,

MEINTZER TILE 
Newer repair, leaky Ihowrr* our 

specialty. 2i yrs E»p U t  (547

Ovality electrical work 22 yrs 
• ■peritnee Minor repairs lo 
complete wiring 3220214

Paddlr Ians milalled. 
residential electr cal work, 

call 322 4315

ALL HOME repair* and in 
stallations No lob loo small. 
Fr Es'lmatrs 34* 50(7

Handyman

Pinning, carpentry, ail types of 
home repairs Call lor free 
estimate 222 1*7)

Home Improvement

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPEOVEMENTS

Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 
l.lc Bonded i  Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 32) 114*

J 4 B Home Improvement —  
Carpentry work at any lypa. 
Root repairs, gutter work, 
painting 'interior or ester lor I, 
plumbing, spec nine in mobile 
home repairs 4 roc. coating, 
and wood pane Packs. Fra* 
nllmatt 22) 40)4

DUNN RI TE l swn Service. 
Mow, edge', trim, vacuum, 
mulch, sod Reas 322 25*4

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs.1 faucets, W C 
Sprinklers 32)1)10. 3)34)70*

Rooting

PONSECA PLUMBING Con 
ttruction. Repairs. Emergen 
cy Lie . Bonded Ins 37) 407)

Plumbing repair *11 types 
water heaters 4 pumps 

171147)

Remodeling

N E ED *  SERVICEMAN* You’ll 
find him hiltd in our Bulintti 
ptrrcfory.________________

Minl-U-Uc*

NEW Concrete Buildings, sit 
Sites 120 4 up At I 4 4 SR 4* I 
4 Industrial Park, 1)3 0041

Nursing Confer

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lskeview Nursing Center 
I K E  Second St . Sanford 

32 ) 4202

Painting

Heilman Painting 4 depart 
Quality work Free Est. Disc 
to Ssnkon 414 44*0 Haler

vacation lima it hert gel what 
you need for a happy lima with 
a Classified Ad

ftintinBAor 
Pressure Cleaning

Remodeling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ball of Wa*

B. E. Link Const, 
322-7029

F inane mg Available

Roofing

ROOFS, leaks repaired Replace 
rattan tayes and sMngle wtrk, 
licentt'd. Insured, banded 
Mika 112 *171.

Christian Rooting 17 yra e*p 
14* S7S4. tree ett Retooling,

I spectalil* in repair work 4 
new rooting

m j u I h E k n  r o o f in g  is its  
e«p , re rooting, leak special 
it! Dependable 4 honest 
price Day or night i l l  111)

No (eb too large or small 
Ovality a must Call 1210071 
Reletenrrs Fr Eit.

Sandblasting

SINDSLASTINQ 
OAVISW ILOINQ 

ni-42**, SANFORD

Troe Service

HARPER S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removing 4  Lar* 

scapmg Fra# Ett 11)M l)

a :
H

f r • • % a wie - 1 4  I 4 e

.  X
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' GEES,THIS IS TH E W ORST 
JLWK MAlLViEVE EVB? SOTTED

B E E T L E  BAILEY by Mort Walker

AM /  yAIat a  PRO.'
M o t / i r i g h t  in  p r o m t

OP 5ARGE5 EYES

T H E  BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

E E K & M E E K

H O tU W fcm JG S W T H  
v t t j A i i r > i v i ) i n r c  u m r t

by Howie Schneider

SHE SUGGESTED THAT Ufc 
WWW? SEE EACH OTHER AfiAlU.

AKDSEEHOUJ 
t U W  OUT

PRISCILLA'S POP

PRJSCILLA, Y itS  a b o u t  
SOU RE S .T IM E  SOU  
BECOMING A J GOT R IP  
SOU MG L A P S '/ OF THAT 

•)_----- <  FROG

by Ed Sullivan
GOSH. I CANT FOP/ 

TYRONE AMP I  AKE 
VERY CLOSE.' WHAT 

ViOULP PC POT

WELL. GIVE HIM ^  
TO SOMEONE WHO'LL 
TAKE GOOP CARE 

n r  uiL« •

SOU CCXJLPVE 
TURNED HER

BUGS BUNNY

VTY W O SO T W ABBrr H U N TER ’
&  A B O U T  W BA C ?y r

--------"T\C7— *

CATCH -THAT  
W A B B i T

by Stoffel & Heimdahl
BAT7B?(£S ARE NEVER 
INCLUDED, DOC.

ACROSS

Hinker
Intermediate
(prefix) 

S PingPingnph
12 Pierce with 

the horni
13 Broke bread
14 Spanish 

pamtar
15 By mouth
16 Ganatic 

material
t7 Wtaver ol 

fate
18 Woman'i 

namt
20 Oi harntia 

(PM
21 By birth
22 Otutschland 

(abbr)
23 Baieballer On
26 Saei in mind's

eye
31 Frequent
33 Biblical rular
34 Part of a 

church
35 Young lad>«a
36 Florida (abbr)
37 Enunciate
38 Muggiatt

41 Poetic 
preposition

42 Belonging to 
ut

43 Saa gull
45 Full-langth
48 Pillow
52 Actor Connary
53 Technical uni

vanity (abbr)
54 Hawktye 

State
55 In tha tame 

place (abbr)
56 Traitor (tl)
57 Pace
58 Progeny
59 Bean
60 Credential

DOWN

1 Opera pnnca
2 Bull (Sp)
3 Cancer
4 Singer Reddy
5 Fur-bearing 

animal
6 Sicilian 

volcano
7 Billowy 

eipanae
8 Without 

knowledga
9 Chota

Answer to Previous Puzzle Footwear Can Be 
'Sole' Odor Cause

□ □ n a n  □ □ □ □ □  
u a n ii u u  cunnmi 
M n u u u i i D
HLOlV, □ □ U t J
□nounon
n n n n n D ■ n n n n n n
10 Journey
11 Strengthtna
19 Spin
20 Uh-huh
22 Ship's 

longboat
23 Cupa
24 Biblical 

brother
25 Short period 

of calm
27 Small rodent
26 Prottctiva bar

rier
29 Eternally
30 Parched
32 Stuns
36 Balaam tree

37 Americin 
Indians

39 Wheel trick
40 Dirty 
44 Trace of
48 Information 

bureau (abbr)
46 Biblical 

mountain
47 Abels brother 
4B Italian

greeting
49 Jot
50 Is indebted to
51 Rests
S3 Housewife's ti

tle (abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 ■
23 24

!S ■ " •
21 29 30

31
" ■ 1

35 ■ 36 ■ u
38 39

,o ■
42 J ■ u

45 48 47 ■ 41 49 60 k i

52 53 84

55 56 57

58 59 60
ft

HOROSCOPE
By BERN ICE B E D E  OSOL

For Tuesday, September 22, 1981

F R A N K AND ERNEST___________________
r v > - A \  p  q ^ O » -  <~v v  <> vw \

by Bob Thaves

YOL’R BIRTHDAY 
September 22,1981

This coining year some 
exceptional and unusual 
opportunities will be afforded 
you. Thus, for the first lime in 
a few years, you should begin 
to experience a peace of mind 
from the added security 
they'll bring.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your day could begin with the 
feeling you've been taken 
advantage of, but a chance 
encounter with an individual 
who knows more about the 
situation will prove you 
wrong. Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall t l  for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
dale.

LIBRA (Sept. 2M)ct. 23) 
Trying to bulldoze people into 
agreeing with you today will 
avail you little. When the 
more-diplomatic you takei 
over, you'll be able to turn 
things about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Not until you snap yourself 
out of your doldrums will you 
have a successful day. The 
quicker you get hold of 
yourself, the fa tte r  good 
things can happen.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) An unpleaiant in
volvement might bother you 
today, but only for a short 
time. Your philosophical 
nature won't allow you to 
dwell on the negative.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) There are always those 
who try to run the show, so 
don 't let it annoy you.

ANNIE

Maintain your own course. 
The interloper will soon be out 
of your sight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) There is a chance you 
could get blamed today for a 
mishap or mistake at work 
that may not have been your 
fault. One you’d least expect 
to do so will come to your 
defense.

PISCES (Feb. 10-March 10) 
You're able to laugh It off 
today when that gamble you 
took doesn't pay off. In the 
back of your mind, you know 
there'* another way to get 
what you want. Work for it.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
When the situation at home 
gets hairy, bend a little to 
placate the guilty party. 
You'll discover that making a 
few minor concessions pays 
off.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
If you place an important 
project in another's hands, 
It’s best to look over hla or her 
shoulder. It Isn't likely the 
person will get your In
structions right the first time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
From out of the blue an op
portunity could arise to help 
you make up recent loaaea 
you've suffered. A bleak day 
could turn into a happy one.

CANCER (June 21July 22) 
Don’t take offense and 
retaliate against those who 
are trying to offer you con
structive criticism  today. 
Keep an open mind. It’a to 
your advantage.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
something's bothering you, 
it's far better to bring It out 
Into the open than to let it 
seethe beneath the surface. 
Only then can It be reaolvsd.

DEAR DR. L A M B -Please 
tell me what 1 can do to 
prevent excessive foot odor. I 
am 32 years old and have 
always been bothered with 
this problem. I keep my feet 
scrupulously clean but 
nothing seems to help. 1 have 
used foot sprays, sprinkled 
baking soda in my shoes and 
have worn a very well-known 
odor-absorbing pad con
taining charcoal in my shoes. 
My feet perspire so badly I 
can only wear a pair of shoes 
three or four months before I 
have to discard them. Any 
advice from you would be 
greatly appreciated.

DEAR READER -  Foot 
odor comes from sweat. 
Bacterial action in the sweat 
causes IL And some people do 
have more of the sweat glands 
that create an odor. While I 
am sure you do keep your feet 
clean, people with your 
problem have to go to extra 
efforts to minimize the odor.

You need to wash your feet 
as often as you can, at least 
twice a day. Change socks at 
least twice a day. Wear cotton 
socks or put a cotton sock 
inside your regular stocking 
lo absorb moisture. Synthetic 
footwear tends to trap  
m oisture and m ake the 
problem worse. I am sending 
you The Health Letter 
number 11-B, Your Feet and 
How to Care For Them, which 
discusses thli problem.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

You might also gel some 
advantage by using a cotton 
ball soaked in alcohol to 
sponge your feet after each 
washing. Be sure to sponge 
between the toes and let your 
feet dry thoroughly before 
dressing them. Alcohol tends 
to dry the skin but that ts an 
advantage if you have a foot 
odor problem.

Go barefoot as much as you 
can or wear shoes that are 
open without socks. The 
ventilation helps evaporate 
the sweat and prevents odor. 
Change to a different pair of 
■hoes every day so your other

pair can air out. Sponge the 
inside of them out with 
alcohol, too.

I have received many 
suggestions about foot odor.
Some work for some people 
but not for all. It can be a 
difficult problem to solve. If 
you can't solve it any other 
way your doclor may be 
willing to give you a 
prescrip tion  for medicine 
(such as Probanthine) we use 
sometimes for ulcer patients 
that also tends to block nerve 
stimulation of sweating. It 
may help some but I wouldn't 
expect miracles.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
read that absorption of high 
blood pressure pills tends lo 
promote impotence in males.

I take Dyazide daily. Is this 
true and will It affect me?

DEAR READER -  There 
are a num ber of blood 
pressure medicines that can 
cause impotence. However, it 
should be pointed out that 
most of these only have this 
effect in a small number oi 
people who take them. If you 
have been taking high blood 
pressure pills for some time 
without problems it is not 
likely to cause impotence.

With the exception of 
Aldactazide and Aldactone 
the diuretics do not cause 
impotence. That means live 
Dyazide you have been taking 
will not cause impotence.

Neither will Diuril and 
Hydrodluril.

Many people with elevated 
blood pressure can avoid all 
the possibilities of com
plications from medicines by 
losing body fat. The towered 
body weight often reduces 
mildly elevated blood 
pressure to normal without 
medicines.

WIN AT BRIDGE
N O R T H  i  >i ai 
♦  *< 
f i at
♦ A Q S
♦ a k j s j  

WEST EAST
» A Q S 1 Z ♦  J > 7 s
F i s t j :  f k j s
♦ 41 ♦ K 4
♦ lO I i t l i i

SOUTH
♦  K 10 
* A Q J
♦  J 10 » a 7 2

Vulnerable East West 
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Opening lead 4Fl

By Oswald Jacoby 
•ad Alas See tag

Oswald "North's Jump to 
ftve diamonds was an inele
gant way of asking South to 
Bid a slam If South could 
take care of both major 
suits. South could take care

of both major suits but he 
wasn't happy with his jack- 
high trump suit and passed 
at game level."

Alan "On a lucky day the 
diamond finesse would work 
and South would wrap up 
thirteen tricks after (he 
heart opening ”

Oswald "West's lead of 
the heart deuce implied that 
he had a high heart and 
most East players would 
play the king of hearts at 
trick one South would win 
with the ace and lose the 
diamond finesse. Then the 
unfortunate East would lead 
a second heart South would 
take his queen and never 
lose a spade trick "

Alan "This particular 
East, poker expert Bobby 
Baldwin of Tulsa and U s  
Vegas, finessed against his 
partner and played his Jack 
of hearts at trick one. He 
felt sure that West hadn't 
underled an ace after that 
bidding Now when South 
won with the queen. Bobby 
knew that there was no 
future in the heart suit. 
When he got In with the king 
of diamonds he led a spade 
and West cashed two spade 
tricks"
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